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“What shall we do with our dead?” lathe 
question that, every day "the silent majority ” 
la pressing upon us for an answer; and each 
•nd every one of the innumerable host of the 
departed is a refippearanoe qf Banqqo’a Ghost, 
that “will not down.’’ • , ,

The old superstition which peopled grave
yard* with ghosts, sanitary science discovers to 
have a foundation in fact. '

Every dead bo^y placed iri the earth is put 
therefor the purpose of having the earth ab
sorb the products of decomposition. This the 
eaiih does in part,'but in great part throws 
such of these products as are volatile out into 
the air in the form of noxious gases, and such 
as are non-volatile it feeds to tlie fountains, 
wells and water-courses of the neighborhood.

•“No dead body is ever buried within the 
earth,’’ says Sir Henry Thompson, “without 
polluting the soil, the water and the air around 
arid above it.” ’ ' , (

The water of well* and springs in the vicinity 
of burial grounds Is of a remarkably sparkling 
brilliancy, due to the very large proportion of 
deadly nitrates and nitrites therein contained, 
the products of the decomposition of the dead.

The Lancet, ot London, says: “It 1* a well-
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low Roman CathbHolsml or make history re
peat itself, and throw its tea into Boston Har
bor. " : " : ■.'

"The wells arid springs, of Mt. Auburn are 
used by visitors and laborer* for drinking pur
poses,” while “a spring within a cemetery,at 
Canton, Mass., Is used for drinking purposes by 
visitors, laborers, and a neighboring school of 
about eighty children.” i । . > . i 
> Before' the Wallabout Canal was out through 
there were some fine springs on the eastern 
border of the Naval Hospital Cemetery, where 
the New York and,Brooklyn milkmen used to 
stop In the “ wee sma* hours" of the morning 
to increase, ad HMtum, their supply of “ pure 
dairy milk” I - 1 > ■ । •

In France, on sanitary grounds, the sinking 
of a well within one hundred metres of a burial 
ground Is .now prohibited by law; and in Ger
many the distance required is double this.

So strong are the sniphides, sulphates and 
sulphurets in springs fed by the soaking* from 
graves, that in Faris a thriving business was 
for some time done in selling the water from 
such a spring as “ Mineral Water ” I

Tbe air of cemeteries, especially of densely 
populated cemeteries, contains ordinarily about 

।twice the normal quantity of carbonic acid gas, 
and Is highly charged with other noxious and 
deadly exhalations from the graves. This is 
especially so in the spring of the year, when 
the opening earth gives forth the disease
germs which have been generated and accu
mulated during the winter arid have been im
prisoned by the frost-king. At this season of 
the year, too, as Pasteur’s experiments have 
proved, earth-worms bring to tbe surface, from 

.the graves, myriads of bacilli and bacteria; 
and these modern science has shown to be the 
vital principle (or rather the deadly principle) 
of all forms of zymotic disease, such as small
pox, scarlet fever, typhus and typhoid.fever, 
yellow fever, cholera, diphtheria, erysipelas 
and tubercular consumption. Prof. Belml, of 
Mantua, injected under the skin of a pigeon a 
portion of air taken from a stratum overlying a 
cemetery during a' season .of calm; arid which 
was therefore highly charged with thead bacil
li and bacteria, and produced in the bird a 
typhus-like fever of which It died onthe: third 
day. ' ' .':.,' , '.‘'?

The Brooklyn Eagle recently published thb 
following: 1 ■ 6-

"Yesterdayafternoon Mrs. Elizabeth B. West,the 
wife of the Bev. Josiah West, who used to have charge 
ot the Columbia Mission, died suddenly in Greenwood 
Cemetery, while she was surveying the grave of a mar
ried daughter, who died some month* ago. The daugh
ter was Mrs. James Taylori and-Mrs. West took her 
death very much to heart, and has been a frequent 
visitor to the cemetery ever since. Yesterday she 
went (here with her nephew, a little boy of *lx years, 
and while In the enclosure which surrounds her daugh
ter's grave she fell prostrate to the ground and ex
pired.”. ."' ' ■ 'I . . ■ •■ ■ ■■..■....'.

;Now, whatever may have been tbo immediate 
occasion of death In the case of Mrs. West, it 
cannot be doubted that the health of thousands

ascertained fact that the surest carrier and most 
deadly fruitful nidus of zymotic ■ contagion Is 
this very brilliant entlcirig water,'charged with 
the nitrates which result from decomposition."

A decomposing human body, chemists tell us, 
give* off into the earth, the 'ah’ Urid’. water, 
ammonia, carbonic acid;, sulphuric arid, rij tf bus 
arid nitric acid, bhtyric &id ‘prpplqhlc 'acids, 
sulphuretted and carbutetted hydrogen, tri-/ 
metbylamin, andBomevolatile,  organic matter. 
Of these the mineral, substances remain in the 
goUto nqurto0egq&blq llfe:1^ pat
ters pass into the,air Iri,the form of gases, and,, 
tbe remainder percolate through the earth into; 
thewell* and springs and water-courses.!,)'sow;

About' 85 per cent/ of the human body is wa-1 
ter; And the low grounds in the vicinity of cem
eteries/1if ''riot artificially- drained, are always- 
springy,', arid well* sunk therein are unfailing.', / 
/ jhst within the gqteof Cypress Hill* Is such a‘ 
^^ supp]I^,w|th b^llant njfcogenlzed .water 
fromth* gravesabqve; apd in the valley s of Ever
greens and Calvary >are other well*, whose bril-; 
llantmltrous waters, gathered from the'graves' 
of the dead of the neighboring slopes, are eageri/ 
ly quaffed by the. thirsty multitudes whose 
htefls'atoachtes'aridtel^ 
id byi the’ disease-engendering atmosphere of 
the vile places.''.$*r”tv-,iiJ^^ 
j' Ridgewood ^eservpiri ihom wW^^ 
supplied, with water, is.'situated directly-. be-> 
tween arid only a fev^ rdds ffoin'the EvergrieriH 
arid Oy press HUls cemeteries;’ and when ’these 
•#mel&ll^l|ii!^^ 
soon be the cate, must become the receptacle 
of yast quantid^qf ^^^

Seven large cemeteries' of Iffilla^e^^

Ww>?A-toeoIty’v^tw^ 
.delphlans,prove their. (01aitq„tq.i the.i.iitle .of 
Brotherly Love by drinking the soaking* from 
the; graves of their dead. Phagatlonj or jthe 
eating of the body by the friends and' relatives 
of the deceased, practiced,' as say Horace arid 
Tertulllan.by tome of the ancient ; Celts'and 
BrltdnB, and according' to Yarrow and others, 
by1 some of1 the' ahoierit Tartars; 'the"’ Misra- 
getlte, t^e Derblte'* the Effederis rind the Fans, 
is quite outeone by .this modern metboa of dj*- ’ 
tilling our dead in the tomb arid drinking thi 
produotaofthls.dlstUlatlon? •»r6. .-( a m .xu :

So1 the blty OfCam bridge; Mass., derives 1th J 
water supply if rohi,J$resh, Pond, into which is 
drained Boston!* Jgrqat Boman Catholic oeme-' 
tery,' which > li oyercrowded with the. dead to 
.theextent of having,Wwny, instances,- three;

. fo «wal-

annually Is greatly impaired, arid their lives im
perilled, if not destroyed, by their systems be
coming charged with thouisease-laden air of 
burial-grounds., Many whose vitality is already 
Impalred'by long watchfulness and confine
ment iri the sick-chamber, follow the dead to 
the Cemetery through winter’s,storms and sute- 
mer’s prostrating beat; breathe into their weak
ened' systems these disease-germs, and’ speed
ily follow their beloted dead to the gloomy

heard of the horrors of the “Fosse Commune” 
of Paris and of New Orleans. But the “Fosse 
Commune” of Paris is t^e embodiment of de
cency and sanitary science as compared with 
he common ditch of Calvary. This ditch!* 
opened twelve feet wide and ten feet deep, and 
pf indefinite length, and in thia the coffin* con
taining the dead are stowed in a double Une 
five deep, without any disinfecting agent and 
without earth enough between them to hide 
one from another. > t. £

Thus Brooklyn is being walled about with 
the decomposing dead. Tbps she is storing up 
for posterity vast magazines of disease. And 
this we call “Christian bnHal"!

Weare already approximating the difficulty 
which London find* in disposing of her dead; 
and we shall soon find, the prospectuses of our 
Cemetery Companies rivaling those of London, 
of which that of Kensal Green is a specimen, 
in which it is gravely stated by the General 
Cemetery Company of Kensal Green, London, 
N. W., organized and operated under the model 
Parliamentary Burials Acts, that “it has been 
found that seven (7) acreswill contain one hun
dred and thirty-three thousand five hundred 
(133,300) graves, and each grave ten (10) coffins. 
Thus accommodation wlll be found for 1,883,000 
dead ” 11 And this in the Capital and Metropo
lis of a nation that assumes to lead the world 
in - progress and in the development of an en
lightened public sentiment I And these seven 
acres overlook and are drained through the 
fashionable and arlstooratioquarter of London, 
including Buckingham Palace, Westminster Ab
bey and the Houses of parliament I •

The only thing worse than this to which we 
are likely to come is exemplified in the 865 bur
ial pits of the Campo Sanio Vecclo ot Naples, 
which are quite beyond description.

The Municipal buildings of Brooklyn to-day 
stand on the Potters Field of the Brooklyn of 
two generations ago; and Washington Square 
occupies tho site of New York's ancient Pot
ter’s Field; and although the dead were never 
packed and stowed in them as in our modern 
cemeteries, yet, both localities feel to. this day 
the baleful effects of th^ use,.qr that, abuse 
father, of the ground. A physician whose 
home and office were for many ysarton the 
west side of Washington Square, says thatevery 
calm morning a blue haze overlies the west side 
of that beautiful park to the depth of several 
feet, and that it is found impossible to raise 
children on the ground floors of houses in that 
vicinity. So it will be with the thousands of 
acres now constituting our cemeteries when 
the dead thereof come to obey the command to 
“ move on ” and give place to the living, as some 
day they. surely, must. Then it will be that 
tbelr ghosts, in the form of , ghastly diseases, 
will {jaunt our homes; and for this infliction 
upon posterity we are responsible.;.

We talk of the beauty of qur cemeteries and 
the ’’peaceful sleep ” of the departed, but there 
is neither peaceful sleep nor beauty in the grave. 
“Requiesoat in Pace” is well enough as a fic
tion with which to soothe the . stricken heart, 
but it is none the less a hollow falsehood. There 
is no rest in the grave. Evon though theghouls 
and the march of improvement; disturb them 
not, the war of elements goes on, accomplish
ing, despite all fictions of repose, the dissolution 
of the dead and thd restoration to nature of 
the material borrowed for life’s; little day; and 
it Is well. ■/-! ' . . • I ,'r. ;(.;>.

: The dead “shall rise again.”- 'fAll that are in
grave. The.repent death of, Dr. Board, qf New' 
York, wte,dirtetiy traceable to his attending 
the funeral of an esteemed friend, and patient. 
Arid that.of his beloved ,wlfe, ju«t a week later, 
resulted' directly from attending his funeral; 
Marshall'’ Jewell’S death resulted from a similar 
cause; aijd such cases are by nd means singular, 
i . A recent epidemic of typhus'fever in Oar- 
mansvlllo could be , accounted for only by at
tributing It to the disease-engendering vicin
age of Trinity Oeirietery, on three sides of 
which 'It traged with violence. During, the
epidemic. Of yellow, fever in New Orleans in 
1833, the mortality in the Fourth District; in 
which were three extensive comet erieri, reached 
the enormous figure of 452 per thousand of the 
population, being more than double that of any 
oreir:’^striqt.7;'Bo we have reason,to fear that 
Brooklyn, environed about os It is with great 
metropolitan burying grounds. Is In, danger of 
Iteffigte^blyscoitegbri.Bb^^
conditions’.shall be favorable to the deadly 
worii.' Yt tebilridutesjt is folly. It,teslri In us' 
to^go q^ thus year; after' ybqr, and generation, 
after generation, accumulating abbutqur homes 
tttete'.vMtmi^iri&Tft^^ cL&th^! S’- 
^lyimtarqthese'beautifnltomete^^ 
callthem,withwhiohour city Isen zonedabout ? 
What Iri Gteriqworifl. the most beau!ifril bf thpm; 
all?’"A,;wMted sepulchre," which ^
but, but V within, is full of rottenness arid dead 
teen’S bpnes.”' Beautiful as Greenwood' 1* ahoyi 
gfotind, the dead are being stored and • packed 
In Its public grounds Uiree. arid four deep-j 
driq j»ntrifylng body being, sandwiched between 
two or more others; and already there are more 
tlteS'. a 'quarter of, a n&^^
gates. In Greenwood; Oypress'HWs and Wood* 
lawri, the trustees will sell only lots arid entire 
graveSj Whlle Iri the Evergreens,' Calvary arid 
ntherbemeterjes they will sell single burials, 
•nd. these'' to Richard Roe and ■ John ‘Doe and 
^i£wiye&rthrebjor^ for the . same grave; 
arid1 even Iri Woodlawn; Greenwood and Cypress 
illllis; the undertaker or other personwho buys 
'a'giWtKmay.riell, Tom; Dick? aridHarry, and 
their children, burials therein; Insomuch that 
.there?U riot a temetery te thtevlterilty. Wood- 
la^^dGr^ '.three.
or more bodies; arq hot burled one on top of or,, 
orie undtrtetetterfte ^

'death"tei&te.!#^'*mtf
Iri Calvary Cemetery it 1* yet worse. We have

x-W1

its,disposal, decomposition, resolution Into it* 
elements by combustion or oxidation, must re
sult at last. Burn it must, and there is no 
power can ultimately avert this destiny. It 
may be eremacautit, as Prof. Liebig has desig
nated decomposition in tbe earth, and as medi
cal and sanitary toience have adopted the term, 
meaning a slow, lonely or desolate burning in the 
dark, or it may be tabtacauris, as Dr. Lambert 
has suggested, the antinym of eremacausls, a 
rapid burning in the pure, rosy light of the cre
matorium. It may be amid the gloom and pu
trid loathsomeness of the grave, giving off poi
sonous gases and deadly disease during all tbe 
yearri of tire offensive process, or it may be 
where all is decorous and cleanly and Innocu
ous. It may be a process of a hundred years or 
of an hour; but It Is burning all the same. 
“ Ashes to ashes," is the unalterable decree. To 
this complexion all must come at last.

Let it be clearly and fully understood that 
cremation Is only a safe, cleanly, expeditious 
and economical method of facilitating nature’s 
work; that It Is simply an accelerated decom
position, and that precisely the same result 
(viz.: the, oxidation of the body) finally obtains, 
whatever the process, whether accomplished in 
a hundred years or In an hour, apd whether 
among worms and the gloomy horrors and pu
trescence of the grave, or in the rosy glow of 
the crematorium. Surely, when this Is under
stood, a rational people cannot long hesitate 
which to choose.

Cremation has none of the offensive or mis
chievous features of earth-burial, and we con
fidently believe is destined, at no distant day, 
to supersede this practice.

As now conducted at Gotha, Milan, and other 
points In Europe, and as it is proposed to estab
lish it here, cremation Is not to be confounded 
with the offensive custom of burning on the 
open pyre, as practiced by the ancients, and 
even by the moderns In India and Japan, a cus
tom only less appalling than earth-burial Itself. 
Cremation is effected in a super-heated air- 
chamber, which allows no contact of flame or 
fuel with the body1, while all the gases and vola
tile products of combustion are completely re
generated, and rendered innocuous and odor
less before being liberated in the air. An ap
proved modern crematory temple might be 
.erected in Madison Square, arid, but for trans-

the graves shrill come forth,” not, it may be, In 
the bld material form, as taught by an effete 
dogmatic 'theology, but iri the restoration to 
nature of all the elements which went,to make 
up the body. These elements, nature must in 
time receive, to transform in her mysterious 
laboratory into new forms of life, in herb and 
flower and fruit, in beast and bird and insect, 
and then again in man. This result—the oxi
dation of the body and the restoration' to na
ture’ of its matoriri-shair be’accomplished In 
course of, time; but when arid how, with what 

‘environments and what effects?j Burn every 
body must, for It is nature’s, inexorable law 
which no. one may escape., .Whether, it be in 
the broad highway of life, where, man falls in 
his journey and is left to lie arid' rot, as In pri-
meval times; whether hl* body be hidden froth 
ho taring and fierce stormsind beasts and birds 
of’prey, in natural cay^i’^nd rock-clefts, as 
was the qustoin with the absent Persians and 
Arabians, and ssjs now the. custom wlthtte 
Goal and.. th^Los Plnos.l^es; .or put in mW, 
olal caves .and tombs, mounds, cairns,, topes, 
pyramid* and other tumuli { .whether lit be

|d beasts and birds
i, as

hung up in thb trees, dr placed upon scaffolds 
to be dried up by the winds,’ as by the ancient 
Colbhlans-1 and’ Phr^glari^.' ,ahd' by'' our own 

placed,in the dak^ma (tqw^ of, silence) to be 
devoured, l?y vultures, as ,by tiiq Persian Magi 
or Paraees (fire-worshipers); whether.it be 
thrown into the bush for ,the wolvee apd jack- 
als to devour, aA by tbe Kaffirs and sotee of 
the • poor' Chinese; or “pegged’ out ’’ to be de
voured by dbgs,As in ancient Thibet/Hyricanla 
arid'CMpia';,' whether it be thtown into the set 
to.’be eaten by tbeishes, as wris the:practice o 
the ancient Phoenicians and Abyssinian* and o 
the Chinooks arid Cherokees of, our own cpntl- 
nentj 'ori whether it be eviscerated, and em
balmed; as among the ancient Egyptians and 
the Incas of s Peru, to finally find ■ place in mu- 
*6hms of to be carted to bone-factories to be 
contorted into fertilizers; whether to be plated 
tehenrietlcaltyto teetelllo^of'glasscases, 
and so converted Into adlpqcare, as advocated 
by teoderri,;patentee* of fhteij aboiriiriaUons; 
whether, as.la usual with us, ft be burled te the 
earth in a hideous coffinqr a perishable casket 

■ or whether Ik -be incinerated te the crematori- 
nm^hatevbr- the methodp-the surrounding*, 
tfioeffedte ftid thi duration hf tiino involved in

;Ji3id*h-hh ''''to<el.bhr,v^

these thousands of acres thus sequestrated and ; 
perverted to this baleful use, for the living 
thousands who are coming over our great bridge 
to find new homes, not to speak of needing ., 
them to produce the wherewithal to feed these 
coming myriads, Brooklyn is reaching out her 
mural arm* to take these reeking, seething 
masses of corruption into her embrace.

There is one other aspect of the question of 
economy that should not be omitted:

Our world, when created, was endowed with 
a certain measure of reproductive or recreative 
power, which we call vital force. In the econo- . 
my of nature this vital force or recreative pow- , 
er is just enough to accomplish the perfect 
work of complete repair and restoration to oom- , 
pensate for tic destruction wrought by disease 
and death, (. e., the vital forces of nature are 
only adequate to the support of tho world’s life , 
at Its maximum, in its perfect state; and by । 
just so much as we rob nature of this vital 
force, by just so much do we deprive the world , 
of life. It has been carefully estimated that 
the present method of disposing of the dead in 
what are known as enlightened or Christian 
lands keeps constantly imprisoned, and so In
operative, from one-fifth to one-fourth of the 
entire measure of vital force or life-producing . 
and life-supporting agencies of those lands, ' 
whereas the incineration of the dead would im
mediately restore to nature these vital forces to 
be converted into new forms of life, and these 
lands would thus support a population one
fourth greater than .they can now do, or would... 
give to their present population a proportion
ately increased vitality.

Another consideration in favor of cremation 
Is the guarantee it would give us that we should 
not be buried alive.

A prominent undertaker of this oity has re
cently made provision in his will, and exacted 
a promise from his wife that his body shall be 
cremated, being led thereto by his dread of 
being buried alive. Live burial he says he be
lieves to be far more frequent than most people 
think. Another Brooklyn undertaker, it is re

porting the dead bodies thither, could not be 
an offence to anyone. The process is accom
panied with no repulsive sight, or sound, or 
smell, no noise or smoke; absolutely nothing 
that can offend the most delicately sensitive.

The body, covered with a winding sheet satu
rated with alum, is placed in a catafalque in 
the chapel or reception hall, whence it descends 
noiselessly by means of an elevator to the cre
matory chamber. This, by means of super
heated air, has been raised to a white heat at a 
temperature of about 1,500° Fahrenheit. When 
opened to receive the body, the in-rushing cold 
air cools this chamber to a delicate rose tint, 
and the body, after an hour in this bath of rosy 
light, is completely decomposed, nothing re
maining but a few pounds (about four per cent, 
of tho original weight) of clean, pure, pearly 
ashes, which are taken out and put .In an urn 
of. terra cotta, marble, or other suitable mate
rial, and placed in a niche of the columbarium, 
or burled, or delivered to the friends to be dis
posed of as they may desire.

As thus effected, Is not cremation infinitely 
preferable to the horrors of slow decay and pu
trefaction iri the grave ?

Beyond these high demands of sanitary sci
ence arid an enlightened and refined humani
tarian sentiment—demands of health, cleanli
ness and decency—there are other considera
tions which urge us to the incineration of our 
dead.

It may appear almost like profaning our be
loved dead to mention in connection with their 
disposal that hard, cruel but important word- 
economy. And yet every year sees faming in 
New York and. Brooklyn, and in every large 
city of our land,, homeless and breadless be
cause of the enormous expense incurred in 
burying their' dead. It Is the last offering they 
can make to the departed, and they will part 
y^ith shelter, food and raimeiit In order to give 
them decent burial. Apart from carriages, 
the average cost of funerals of the poor and 
middle classes ir this vicinity is upward of one 
hundred dollars, while the grave aud tomb- 
stone cost one hundred dollars more. In many 
cases, qf course, these figures instead of being 
hundreds become thousands'; so that many a 
sick man has said, “I cannot afford to die.”

Cremation by approved modern methods, 
being once fairly established, could be accom
plished at less than one-fourth the cost of 
burial, while a neat clastic urn of terra-cotta, 
the most beautifully appropriate possible, to
gether with a niche In the columbarium In 
Which to place it, would not cost more than 
ten dollars, or thereabouts. Here the poor 
would have their dead as well and as decently 
cared for as the rich; and here tbelr ashes might 
Indeed rest In peace, conscious, if the dead 
could be conscious, of working Injury to no 
one. 'Most of us haye done evil enough in onr
lives; let onr ashes, at least, work Injury and 
cause offence to none. "....... ’ '

The individual cost, of earth-burial Is not, 
however, the only item of-this question of econ
omy to be considered. ‘ ’ /

Already within and about this city, several 
thousand acres of land that should be produo- 
Hve andilfei-snpportlrig, are sequestrated and 
converted into externally beautiful plague- 
spots and pest-beds; and if we shall keep on In 
this way a few generations more,bur cities will 
t>e like, those of China and of Moslemdom, the 
surrounding land for miles away in every di
rection given up to the' dead and the reprodno- 
tlon Of disease and death. Alreadyjwe need

ported, some time since deposited a body tem
porarily in a cemetery receiving vault, and 
when, some day* later, he went to take it 
thence for burial, what was his horror, upon 
opening the niche In which the coffin had 
been placed, to find the body crouching at the 
door, now stark in death, the hair dishevelled, 
the flesh of the arms eaten, and the face wearing 
the most appalling expression of horror and de
spair ever witnessed by mortal eyes.

“Seven hours in a coffin added ten years to 
my life,” was the remark of Martin Strong of 
12th street, Philadelphia, some time after quit
ting tbe coffin in which his family had placed 
him for burial, after Dr. Cummings bad given 
a certificate of his death. Frank Stoop of Cla
rinda, Iowa, was laid out for burial not long 
since, a physician having certified to his death; 
but fortunately he awoke from his state of 
coma in time to save highlife.

In epidemics of smallpox, cholera, yellow
fever and the like, as has been shown at Nor
folk and Portsmouth, large numbers are hurried 
into the grave alive. W. H. Clark of Henry 
County, Mo., seized with cholera while travel
ing across the plains, and having died, as was 
supposed, was burled by his companions at the 
point where the old Santa Fd trail crossed the 
/Arkansas River. After his fellow-travelers had 
gone on, the Indians exhumed his body to get 
bls blankets, and finding signs of life in him, 
they applied restoratives, and Clark subse
quently overtook his comrades at Prescott, 
Arizona, where he was living at last accounts.

The late Charles Albert Reed of Newton, 
Mass., left in his will directions to his attend
ing physician to sever his head from his body 
after death, to prevent the possible horror of 
burial alive, and left him also a fee of 8500,00 
for the service.

In connection with its Crematory, the United 
States Cremation Company propose to have a 
hot-air chamber where restoratives can be ap
plied in any case where there is the least cause 
for doubt; and also a cold-air chamber where 
bodies can be kept a. longer time than usual, 
awaiting the arrival of friends wishing to attend 
the funeral. Short of some such capital remedy 
asthatdevisedby Mr. Reed, cremation offers the 
only satisfactory guarantee against the awful 
horrors of burial alive.

The sentimental fiction of the peaceful re
pose of the buried dead is constantly suffering 
rude shocks, a conspicuously marked one being 
that which it received when the ghouls carried 
off the body of A. T. Stewart from St Mark’s 
Churchyard, while a still more recent one, no 
less startling in character, was that of the rape 
of tbe late Earl Crawford’s body from the Dun 
Echt Mortuary Chapel in Aberdeen. So in 
torn Philadelphia, Richmond, Baltimore, Cin
cinnati, Buffalo, Amsterdam and Montreal have 
recently had their , share of these , ghastly ex
periences. Incineration gives back to na
ture, in a regenerated form, all that Is corrupti
ble of the body, and gives to the friends, in a 
neat, chaste urn or vase, the handful of clean, 
pure, pearly ashes for which body-snatchers 
have no use.
. With all these advantages on the side of cre
mation, whqt have its adversaries to say against

They tell, us that it would destroy all sub
jective evidence in case of poisoning, and would 
offer a premium to this class of crime. This 
is a valid objection, and yet, if It were strictly 
true,1 the evil involved would be slight as com
pared with the evils of earth-burial by which 
myriads are poisoned every year.

In any case of possible doubt, however, an 
Autopsy preceding incineration would be a per- • 
feet safeguard. Again, the non-volatile miner
al poisons would remain in the ashes, and be 
more readily discernible than In the grave.

whether.it


Ridley were burned at the stake. And to piere 
nd resurrection possible for these P

And as we view this exquisitely graceful me
morial, let it make answer to the Bishop's deo-' 
laratlonthat cremation would render impossi
ble all further beautiful monumental architect
ure ; for this monument over the ashes of these 
martyr Bishops may be catalogued along with 
Trajan’s Column at Rome, erected over the 
golden urn containing the incinerated remains 
of the Emperor Trajan, and the great Mauso
leum erected by the bereaved Queen Artemesia 
at Halicarnassus as a repository for the ashes 
of her husband, King Mausoius, as tbe great 
monuments of the world.

while even the volatile poisons would be de
posited in the regenerator and could be dis
covered and recovered there.

The opponents of cremation further tell us 
it is “barbarous” aud "heatheniah.” So is 
earth-burial, and more “heathens"and "bar
barians,” so called, a hundred fold, have prac
ticed earth-burial than ever practiced crema
tion. So eating and drinking are “ barbarian" 
and "heathenish," and, like earth-burial, were 
so long before they were Christian, and yet 
Christians do not, therefore, refuse to eat and 
drink. The Christianity which Jesus and Paul 
taught was, above everything else, character
ized by a large liberty whioh “proved all things, 
holding fast to that which is good.”

The very Reverend Dr. Wordsworth, Lord 
Bishop of Lincoln, standing some years since at 
the altar of England’s grand pantheon, West
minster Abbey, with hundreds of the world’s 
most Illustrious dead entombed ah^ut him, de
nounced cremation as “barbarous and unnat
ural," and said: “ One of its very first fruits 
would be to undermine the faith of mankind In 
the doctrine of the resurrection of the body,” 
and that "the extinction of that faith would 
bring about a most disastrous revolution,... 
confirming and increasing the widespread li
centiousness and immorality which prevail in 
all the great capitals of the world.”

A sad result to contemplate, most truly 1 But 
does it not occur to one that “ the doctrine of 
the resurrection of the body ” must indeed rest 
upon a most frail and perishable foundation if 
a few crematory fires are going to destroy it ?

Possibly the Illustrious dead of that grand 
pantheon would have been less, eloquent in 
pleading the good Bishop's cause, if, instead of 
speaking through the Bishop's lips, those death
dungeons could have been opened, and the in
mates of that vast charnel-house could have 
been seen in all the repulsive loathsomeness of 
their protracted putrefaction, where through 
long decades and centuries most literally " tho 
worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.” 
Out of an abundant experience of mouldering 
corruption some who have well nigh completed 
the putrefying process could have told tho 
Bishop of Lincoln, and bls vast and intelligent 
audience, that decomposition is but a process 
of combustion or oxidation, and that its results 
are tho same whether accomplished In an hour 
or a hundred years, and whether wrought In 
the dark and loathsome grave, with crawling 
wdrms devouring and noxious gases generating, 
or in the bright rosy glow of the clean purify
ing fire. As. Dr. Ordronaux puts it, " Wo all 
eventually become C. H. N. 0.," whatever the 
process. Even the hallowed walls of that thrice 
sacred temple of Westminster cannot protect 
thri honored, the noble, the royal dust entombed 
therein from coming to ashes at last. Sir Isaac 
Newton, astronomer and philosopher, after one 
hundred and fifty years spent in practically re
solving the problem of tbe dead might have told 
the learned Bishop that in tho grave there is no 
star of hope to guide him in any way of escape 
from this end. Dr. Sir Hugh Chamberlain, after 
one hundred and forty-four years of practical 
experience in the tomb; Dr. Richard Meade, 
after one hundred and twenty, and Dr. John 
Hunter, then eighty-one years under ground, 
would have been competent witnesses as be
tween the noble prelate on tho one hand, and 
their own confreres and successors in sanitary 
science on the other—Sir Henry Thompson and 
T. Spencer Wells, against whose urgent plea for 
the adoption of this measure of sanitary reform 
the Bishop was waging his relentless war. If, 
however, my Lord Bishop should prefer wit
nesses of his own faith and order, Archbishop 
Waldby, then four hundred and seventy-seven 
years' entombed, and Archbishop Langham, 
then four hundred and ninety-eight years in the 
grave, might be found competent. The poet 
Gray, ont of his experience of one hundred and 
three years in the under-world, might have 
given the Bishop a different version of his “Ele-’ 
gy in a Country Churchyard," and dear old 
blind Milton, after just two hundred years in 
the pit, might have had his eyes opened to some 
new views of “Paradise Lost,” and might have 
opened the Bishop’s eyes as well.

Look again, and further into the dark prison- 
cells of the illustrious dead that underlay and 
surrounded the Bishop and his Intelligent con- 
gregationln that magnificent mausoleum: Here 
are royal hands that have swayed the sceptrq 
over two hundred and fifty million of their fel
low-men; here are warrior heroes; whose genius 
to plan, and brain and brawn to execute the 
plans of battle and campaign, have conquered 
kingdoms until the British ensign rises with 
the sun every morning the wide world around, 
and the roll of her drum-beat accompanies 
the god of day in his westward course; here 
are diplomats who have commanded, arid com
pelled the recognition of these conquests and 
the right of their possession, by all nations and 
races of mankind; here are statesmen, who 
have enacted laws for the government of a pop
ulation vast in numbers, diverse In origin, cus
toms and character, beyond that of any other 
erirthiy empire, and scattered through every 
parallel of longitude; here are discoverers, in
ventors, educators, religious teachers, scholars, 
scientists and savants, artists and artisans, phil
osophers arid philanthropists—men of clear 
hriads and of large hearts, under whose guid
ance has been developed the highest known 
type of an enlightened civilization; here are 
the brains of orators and poets, whose thought- 
secretions and whose golden tongues have cap
tivated and entranced, or stirred with emotion 
and thrilled with electric;fire the listening 
hosts.' Herri, too, is the quepniy beataty, the 
statelv grace, the charming loyeliriess, the grin-' 
tie goodnett and the soul-speaking eye, which, 
efnbodied In lovely woman, bave conquered arid 
1ft),'captive kings and princes, warriors and 
statesmen, judges and jurists, prelates and 
^drits, professors and philosophers. '
'ftfo! Noil Noil I No 1111 None of these 
gthat 'and good of earth are here. But here, 1 n- 
stefti,'Js the narrow, pent-up battle-ground, 
where ^mid corruption arid putrescence the 
chemical elements of these’once splendiil struc- 
tifes contend among themselves in foul melee) 
struggling for escape—seeking restoration to 
Nature In new forms of life, seeking, Indeed, 
resnrrectibn; though not in the form of which 
the Bishop speaks. ■ . , r ....,.-’.
pis it not as easy for God to raise, the bodies of 
those burned in the.crematory as of. those 
burned Ip the grave or In the martyr’s flame ? 
Had the Bishop ftf Lincoln been graduated 
fft>m Trjril^^lftgft QxfonL instead of Trini
ty College,' Cambridge, he mlght.dally, through 
all tho yearsoi’ hii.cpllege course, have looked 
f$L his, stu’djftwindow:, over, .Into, St,Gillij 
strftt/.a'Jhundred yards to. wfttward,,upon 
8if the mdstfbfiautifnl Gothic jrippuniefts

M$ % bH^’^^S’ ^ 
Memorial a monument erected to oom-

JimWpreter'thatJftft^

— BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

CHAPTER III.
“ To the past go more dead faces 

Every year, 
As the loved leave vacant places 

Every year.
Everywhere the sad eyes meet us, 
In the evening’s dusk they greet ns, 
And to come to them entreat us 

Every year."
Tho sentiment of these quoted lilies impresses 

upon me tbe thought already in my mind, and 
makes me say how well I remember the first 
time I attended ono of Mrs. Hardy's circles. 
She was living, then in the little wooden bouse , 
on Poplar street. I shall! al ways think better 
of that little narrow street, on the northwest 
corner of the city, from her connection with it. 
I suppose heaven is as near one spot as another, 
geographically or even spiritually speaking, yet 
circumstances will often add a lustre to a local
ity that make fashion. and palatial residences 
pale by their side; hence this tribute to a 
street that now, in the busy inarch of life, one 
hears very little about. At .the time of which I 
am speaking Mrs, Hardy had not been very long 
a medium, perhaps two or three years, nor had 
I become a veteran Spiritualist of the lay order, 
My ambition, let me say, has never lifted me up 
into a lecturer. My pen of late years has, in a 
mild way, made me popular, hence I have come 
to the front, and. often show myself as a ten- 
minute speaker, rather resting even then on the 
momentum of my pen efforts, instead of my 
tongue, for any pleasant or popular reception. 
At the time of which I am now speaking, when 
tbls medium was giving circles in Poplar street, 
I was but little known; I am sure I was not 
known by either Mr. dr Mrs. Hardy on this first 
visit which I so pleasantly remember. A friend 
told mo of this medium, and that she had cir
cles Sunday nights, nnd it being then Sunday I 
thought I would go.

I found the two little parlors packed pretty 
full. I knew but very few of . the persons pres
ent; there was no reason why I should; and tbe 
experience on that occasion was all the better 
for the fact. When the medium came in and 
took her seat between the two rooms, separat
ed by open folding-doors, I saw her for tbe first 
time. I. was seated on a sofa in the front room, 
and about as far as X could; be from the medi
um; not intentionally, however, but from my. 
natural modesty not to crowd into the best 
places; always having a tooling, and have it 
now, that I was (in my own estimation at least) 
a king in disguise; and therefore where "Mc
Gregor sits, there is the head of the table." It 
was exceedingly pleasant to sit there and listen 
to the bright and cute invisible "Willy,”, talk
ing like a child (but a young man of maturity, 
the splrlt-son of Mr. Hardy by an earlier wife), 
give his wonderful tests in his peculiar way, 
which all will remember. Of course it ran 
across my mind that many of these people get
ting tests were probably acquaintances, still 
the interviews were pleasant to listen to, and I, 
being a stranger and at a distance, was not 
expecting any notice. It rather startled me 
when Willy, looking out of the eye’s of the en
tranced medium at the wall behind me, said: 
“ Ton man out there with four eyes (counting 
my spectacles as extra eyes), over your head I 
see some B’s. Let me read.” And he proceeded, 
to name the letters, one by one: " B-A-K-E-R.” 
"Yes, Willy, I understand that.” “Now I see” 
—naming the letters as before—“B-E-A-L-8." 
"Yes, tbat is right.” "Then,” said Willy, 
" you are a Bee, tbo; not bumblebee; yon are a 
Wetherbeel George is here, and wants to send 
hto love to Louise. Tell her not to worry so 
much about those papers; it will do no good; 
everything will be right in the end.", Hq said 
a little more, but this is enough to repeat here. 
It was a very remarkable test; one that was a 
test in fact as well as in name; nothing strained 
about it. " George," whose surname was Ba
ker, wasmy(brother-in-law, and “Louise” the 
name of my wife; and it was a fact that she had 
been in a state of worrlment for some weejcs;, 
and that day, Sunday, her mind was wjiblly on 
it; hence whpnr, George said, "tell her not to, 
worry,”. it was as,, open a vision from the land. 
of spirits as any one ever had, for ,my wife; and 
of course the facts were, wholly unknown to the, 
medium, or any qne prqdeht. The spirit of 
George, our, connection, knew perfectly well 
my family affairs, and .the name of .Louise, of 
course.: I said: "George, that is true; but how 
dii^you knojy anything.about |t?"b "Why.,1, 
,was, there, John;, .<&#’£ you suppose I , am 
round, andknp^j what is going on?” (To-day 
it' wbuld n?tj tftjnnqh of^te^.f^ to 
give thto topae, of apeak plnl^ptoe, or,,call me 

• Jphpf’.b^t't^euap'dfhere I,was,astranger.
1 'J am jiot proposing. In th^se r^coUep^pns, to 
write up In detail all op much of my, expqriphce 
.in connection'with Mra Hardy as a .medium. 
Interesting as It would be; but to select but of 
t|ie many a few to .encourage the benighted 
wanderer, seeking ’ for ।home, heaven or light. 
Ah undivided good to only half enjoyed, and 
when i have bepn. brought- from darkness to 
light I want others tp.be illuminated aj8o,;from 
some of my "luptre” it nothing more. The 
reader may Writ, Ware^. ^“^I.^,1?, n^ ^^d 
any castles in the’airOT ''rive toftiry nothings 
a local habitation and anime,?’ but what 1 naft 
rate shall be the exabt truth^ ^nybodj? can 
account for,such.tests Jn any other-pray .than is 
claimed bythe *'taMW**.^ be
all ears; only, skeptic,',pipase)p6t18te^^ 
own intellect and insplt m^e, by saying It.was 
mind-reading or electricity pr,'pbiu’^ 
kind, for I have, had '.top.many.experlenoes be
yond the horizon, of mtna-MMUng. ’ electricity 
it may be, bit,dt 'takes,a plan ah;po.th’ ,ends of 
thuHne fpr ,electricity to ;be convertedInto ini 
teUigeiwe, and- If, .as.'ln’-tha Above',’ins tahce^; 
.Wy$ “> frlflnd <&org0r,£hy P W^T& 
YflM £he operator at one,end aptTObe. WO

Spirtal l^otuma.
EXPERIENCES WITH MARY' M. HARDY.

sittings and haying these experiences, that—to 
use. a rather undignified expression — I had 
struck oil, and my condition was the brighter 
for it; sol followed it up for many months, 
yes, years, till'she passed on, and-If I may con
tinue the oily illustration—I filled many barrels, 
with this light-producing article, though the 
spirits had manifested to me in a great many 
ways before Mrs. Hardy’s time, and have not 
slighted me since., ;;

It was some months after this first stance, 
and in the meantime George was always, a 
ministering spirit to me, and others of my 
loved and lost often came, also, when Louise," 
whom the reader will know as my wife, thought 
she would like to go with me, and did so. 
On this occasion, a neighbor, an intimate 
lady friend, also went with us. When we 
reached the medium’s h^use I told my wife and 
friend to go in bythemselves and take a seat In 
tbe back parlor,, ^nd by-and-by I would come jn 
alone and take a seat by my self in the other rppm, 
so that neither she nop, any one else would con
nect ns from having-come together, and we diff 
so. The stance began and went onin the usual 
way. After a while.Willy suddenly or intend 
tionnlly spied meahd said: "Bumble-bee man.” 
Willy, by the.way, was always-bumble-bee-ing 
me I n liis1 facetious .way, and yet I do not carry, 
any sting, dr honey Neither, as to that, but this 
feature of quaint cognomens, so . natural with 
him, added life and cheerfulness to the sdances, 
and it may have helped conditions, as a substi
tute for music; So, after getting my attention 
by saying "Bumble-bee man,” he added, 
"George is herein “I ami glad to see you,- 
George,’’ I said, though seeing was a figure of 
speech, not a fact,- and the"mddlum, turning 
the other way toward the spot whole toy wife, 
who was an> entire* stranger, was sitting, ad
dressed her.' The lady companion replied, as my 
wife was alwajrs backward, but Willy said, "Not 
you; George wante Louise," and she recognising 
him, he said, t'Yow(indicating my wife and my
self) belong togetheri" Willie appeared pleased, 
making some re’rtiarks like, "Oh! you <oan’t 
cheat I!"' As if'he had understood our motive, 
for letting the'spirits find out our-connection.. >

l am sure thht on the first night, as I have 
said, neither Mh nor Mrs. Hardy knew l who! I' 
was, for I plowed 'thatfact to my satisfaction; 
not that I ne6ded"it,for the tests I got, and 
continued td get/vtould have been testis if -'they 
had been acquainted with me, but in studying 
up these phenomena-1 have always tried to cov-' 
er the whole Igrbund. It to not sb necessary 
now, as the matter to settled with me, “signed, 
sealed and delivered," and recorded both in 
heaven and earth/'.•’■ ,- - hUhi'I un'i'/l-.i

On the occasion of which 1 am now speaking, 
though I had becOme known, my wife was not. 
There were somb'thirty or forty persons pres
ent. Iwas in* one roem, andmywife'inithe' 
other, and we were not in sight of eachother. 
By what oodult' ^bwer could Mrs. Hardy know 
my wife ? ■ Willy,1 asA spirit, might, for George,1 
wbo was present) cdhld bave signified-it, and 
did; whynot'oohMder it so? Ido! Idbnot' 
know as I blame people for straining at a ghat, 
by imagining it something else than: spirits as 
claimed; hntYam1 nqt agoing to; for ! am as 
sure of spirits being the factor as I am of ahy- ; 
thing else in iifo that we consider odrthln. - 'Tb 
save1 many words) and to express I the'‘thought 
that1 is in my mind, as this " recollection " 
comes up before roe,T add- thto verse as a close 
tothlschaptert" . ' •)'H;Cf *!;il,,i-; - ■’

" Ahd teiilierest thence Are fatal; ,|H ' '' 
From those who laUlf'Sailed across. ' 

They love us still; istnod fabaven is'near,
: -i j Death Is riot loss.” - -

will smell as sweet." .
, I felt, In visiting MrA-Hardy^

. .' :-Cremation.'? 1'" . " f --. -
Ari Interesting and iristri&’tlte Intake on this 

subject by Rev. J. D. Bdtt^eslijpi'b.', president 
of the'New York OtematRrti'Sdcldty, will bo 
found on the first page! iof1 this JsSift Of thd Han
ner qf 'Light."Nd persbhf'lii‘this'cptiikry has 
given1 the subject so mrioWkwii’. brc'olleoted so 
much information relativptheft  to; 'for tHto'retf 
soifthe address is worthy 8f■''ajiftrpiul reading. 
Immediately following !16r iftllftry remaiks 
Write inade by various pftsorisprrisent, brief re
ports of which, furnished rip by the Secretary; 
Mr. D. W. Craig, are glvtotiftdw;: in "

Mr. J. David, Chairman Brooklyn fiplrfftid Confer- 
en'ce',l'safd: "lam sure wb Atejiirider'mkny obllga-1 
tibnsto the gentleman who 'haS' glvdn -this 'vety tritert 
eating and Instructive ■ ieotute,' which fails' tushy refer
ences to Brooklyn, and to events that have happened 
here lately. I hope he will favor nsiwith ■another upon 
tbe same subject oneomefttureoccasion?’;,,,-. , .?<

Mr.,W. C. Bowen remarked^,’.’ Wp .faaye reason ,fq 
congratulate ourselves upon pur good fortune in bay
ing secured the services’qf the gentleman .Who'has 
addressed us this evening, find in'bhvink the ’privilege' 
of listening to so very Iritersstin^'and'lrisftuotlte ri’ 
lecture upon the subject’of Cremation? I'should1 have1 
to discuss it at a decided dlsad vantage,'iriaarnnbiros I * 
am on, the same side‘of thd subjfeet’as the speaker...- It' 
wpuld bp-presumptuous In ipritOflUdertake tqodd any- 
thlng to the weight of evlflence that has beep present-, 
e^-ft favor of Crematloft’fttevfte, subject ,has been, 
treated'so exhaustively; arid I shall riot dolti Without' 
hhvlng the knowled&b bt th'e suftecrth’lrt I 'have'id? 
quired'tonight, i have hiwriys Vee’ri in fa'vor b'f '(rfdtfii-1 
tlori,1 and have advocated It 1W jMvifd as A'!fciriohit 
able inode of- disposing .ft' the'dead'; arid? it-gee’mito 
me thatho one could listenito inch afotcltilW argument 
as we bave heard this evening Wlthotitibelngconvinced' 
of,its gyeat,stiperlorlty[over pnrlak >1 -rejolqe ito see, 
that: thp. gentleman who bft aiftres^ed, usto .fully 
abreast of the fanmanltarian .spifltpf the. present age,, 
arid there are many like him ta .lhe'Chrlsttaii Chutoh, 
riblwlthstaridtog'liie example ft ft'ri ftafopft ldftiiri 

j aha others,' whirief use to sift tl&ri'and'Who Iurii theft 
ftilftafc^nAieformwhlAhi'MW'totf^ 
portont .'The gentleman'wild 'ha# Addressed: bs I to 
night ils eugagdd In one of1 the gttnddst cantos of the. 
present time, and we Spiritualism wbo ; advocate (nft 
onlySplrltuallstn, put seek 4n ft) ways to prompipitfaq 

. temporal tftd spiritual welftreftour j/e^ow^e^ ftay 
'^SM^Mfti^ftt  ̂

Idea of purification by firftand its modern' scientific 
application,' saying that flrifl&itlon1 was' pltrlficiitldli' 
■always, -to'ltoir •tor>ihl<j;toir-5'ifi) i-whi'I t,

;Dr. Guy said I "For Mini fifrcft-slx -yedrrThafo 
been thoroughly impressed! wW the importance arid 
value of this new system of-dfspcftDgft the^ead, ant) 
for reasons that have been-WM heft, this evening In 
great numbers, .bur leotuw.few ftAted,.fte subject 
to theftqsi able marinbrjAe nft exhausted the sift 
jtet?T ’im. perfectly s'atii'iM*'tfiat, from s/toilfafy 
tfcHifpoIri’t Ulinb; We IshouUTW justified Tti Wdrite 
tikirig ahavrimeasmes toBHftAbbUttbto rtfdrin! All 
that the lecturer has said id regard'to the pestilential 
riondltions tbat rixfstih the vldnlty of cemeteries Is’atf- 
solutely true;, I know It to fie true from personal tnves- 
figatlon, •’We ape. Jiving Ip the? mips tot continual pea- 
tflenoe, and .we, are helplngto perpetuate! that pesti- 
lefte,' Ouft'cpriftteries 'may be.,t»autlift 
jiide;rtaeit Care is taken'tomakeitem'iieali aid Kt- 
triftivi, bft’ftlhin they aW iilrid with dead irift’s ’ 
bteft'aidstfmaDneftf-'utelftififts’teabbrrupt^ 
i<Wifli JWftooftd' ftabtlciliy; drifts .our seiu- 
riftbteiarid'teeiiigBln regard to this stablest by Organ- j 
iilijfchere,ln the city ot Brooklyn, afsoclety, I poking, to' 
aiyefOrm to this dlrectloift^JdniiiftiJ^ie^^ '
ppt,9taDynurnterolgen^^
ganlze such a society. NofMng has been done, except 
Incidentally, ahd In an edticaUonal way, and It is blgti 

3lri>$^k<tiifa^ ii I would pc

glad to join imy,nsmter.bf gentled 
organization tobring abont this end?’ ■

Bev. Mr. 8ohwMkhamer wm the last speaker. He 
said: “ We have'reason to be very grateful this even
ing for the privilege of listening to so Intesestlng and 
Instructive a discourse.- For my part, I feel, I may 
say, gratified in tbe superlative degree. I think that 
death Is the greatest enemy of mankind. I am not 
afraid of- death, but the.grave has been my horror. 
Tbe Idea ot going Into the grave, and there lying and 
mouldering, with all tbe attendant Incidents and pro
cesses of decay, to to me exceedingly offensive and re
pulsive, and I have often wondered why our friends 
have not brought forward some means ot obviating 
the necessity of going Into the grave. Such means 
have been presented tbls evening, and I must say that 
the idea pl Cremation, as it bas been presented here 
by our worthy brother, to rather charming and attract-. 
Ive; it to really rather pleasant than otherwise, seeing 
tbat we all bave to go—I won’t say all, but most of man
kind expect to go In tbe direction that most men have 

■ »W< «4^k&’~*WWjfc hL**^*. 
ented or this question-Is-an-exceedingly Important 
feature. , jYou know, Mr. President tpat we-iMje all; 
anxious to live, and we should adopteyery proper, 
means qtjirolopglngow lives, of_^ avoiding such 
customs as tend to cut life short.-—if-I bad known In- 
my younger days what I know now, I am »urp torii.1 by. 
saving rny strength where I qv,erejfirted,]I,e^oo]4,hhve. 

-prolonged my years. Cannot we still further look fore 
W ^ ^oWwwn«. fi°w®w> ft .ww^m* • 

.shall overcpme- death? I am sure we are all very 
thankful ft our frlenh.Who hks spok’eH ft ui this ^yen? 
Ing. I'can look forward npwtb theperhaps inevitable1 
change with a great deavnidre rebmpiaoenoy^bdn'd' 
have ever been able to before; If there to a society to - 
be formed here for tbe promotion? afidi practicaladop-i 
tloroof cremation,A woft<h like ,to bo one of-ifs organ
izers and,to assist the,mqyemenff, , ,Wo ,want a purified 
atmosphere and cleaply.elements,ft order, that men 
may have a perreqt condition of health?’ . ?

GLOUqijBTiR HARBOR.

BY LOUISE IMOGEN GUINEY.; '

South froni the beautiful Islands;
South from tbe headlands and highlands, 

The long sea-wall, :
The white ships flee with the swallow;1
The day-beams follow and follow,: . , 1

'. „i Gutter and,!all,. ,
The brown, ruddy,children that fear not 
Lean over the quay, and they hear not ' ' - 'Warnings o/llps; ■ ' " " -
For their hearts go a-salllng, a-salllng 
Out from, the wliwves and the.walling

Nothing to them is the golden ' ' ’” 
Curve of the eands, or the olden i.

Haunt of the town; । . r • . . ■
Little they reek Of the peaceful
Chiming of bell, or tbe easeful “- .'I 1 ; • 
,iT Sport on the down., su.,! Tie?,< 7 ' . 
The orchards ho longer are cherished;

. The c^a^pt themeadow |s pqrlshed: ,
- The Bolftutieva»?unbefrlended,

, ThemagigaliVoice.anfltheipltndM 1,

Beyond them, by ridges and narrows, 
The silver ptoWa Speed llKethe arrows; ■'

. Budden:and lair;, h < /) , .
Like the track of Al Borakthe wondrous. 
Lost In'the blue ind the thund’rous ” ' 
. i t Deptteottbealr; i t 

On to thbeerftra! Atlantic, 
WfaerapMrtpnate, hurrying,fraptlo

, Elements meet:, 
To the pliy and the calm and commotion 

; 01 the treacherous; glorious ocean,:

' . Thepltllotosea; • 11 r f > t i 
Their sires iq her caverns she stayeth,

Woe, woe foi-tori’tflil faslilnatton I
. TbriWQinenmakeideBp.liitnentatton 7

In streets ana In Blips:
Here always In hope unavailing, 
Here always'the dreamers ire sailing ■ > '

After tbe ships. —[TAs^fok|i
1.1 ~-mt~’~Tri—n.« ■■  --------■. "

New IlampsblreStat^.Spiritualist Ash.
J ■ .;:■ ..) ri’.iHSOClatlon* ■"<

.. . rmnn annual convention. ..■■'
•1L1I. > Ip ! ...-r-rr—t-—T———!—. '' ‘ : I !;ul
., ..., Bepqrted^orlhf Bannorot Light. ;,, 

Tho (Third Aftuai cWriJtittori’of tho Now Hampshire' 
State Spiritualist. Association' Convened at Concord on1 
the 20lh ult., at Phieriik'Han; 'The forenoon session was' 
occupied Ih conferondOJ’W Which relnarks were made’by ths 
President, E. J, Durant/ Co).' E. 0: Balley. and that old 
worker bo long In the field, Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Bt. Johns-’ 
bury, ;Vt., The, afternoon session .was opened by confer
ence, arid the;audience highly entertained by' remarks 
from Rev.'Mr. Murriyl a Unitarian clergyman from'Las-1 
caster, N. fT.Jwhb'tespbndto to a Call,''and spokeovery 
kindly ot.the cause o£ Spiritualism, Resaid it.was rip,new', 
thing to him, as hlsfathei^bpllpvea.lnlts phUoeophy, and. 
why he was' not. more taterelftd m lt was perhaps because' 
hri'wft it ybmig mari; yodhg people nbt’belrigft muoh Inftr- ’ 
estdd aS older ones) He bad no doubt as be advanced in age 
be should .become more Interested In Its Iphefiomena and, 
philosophy. It bad already dona more to remove the fear 
of death from tho world, and to proved Immortality, than 
UnltaflanlBm; UniverSallSm, ‘or all ‘the old theologies of 
tbe'past, and he believed it was destlhed In the faturoto 
brlngallthe different creeds nearer and nearer together^ 
and, pyqptiuil|y; unite ^q wogld<|n ,ono common faith or'

i The very exheljenf quartette dhoft1 in' attendance, updft'; 
thedlrtctlbn'of' Mr.'Partons, of Contoocook, furnished 'by- 
ColUEi C. Ballsy, (rendered a fine selection of inuslc, after 
»hW°«tt

'dressed the Convention In UOk Usual earnest, 'soul.lnBplrtng 
&w&«^^

marks fromiOojfiBsiJeyqMldlwe^rwbmi.Mr.iJMMur w. E»d%Wfe»

»Mrt&WW^^

mawsoam

. and Ini 
-EffgM

.SSIM

wmw»w®&»»«
iiWW■ wcetyorm when th$ oiu mettodshad ut’renyifaiisaj SgfafW^^

Mra.'MaudE.Lhrd,theeeSslon WMoloaedul'nKrau nt
u^iKWV^^Convention and irixerelso-SnrJotainonntiaitd (jWiwa<H«n»

»B' s«

2»S«?W^

itilnd'ariibplrtv In) I® tyWsfiswMX'^ffiSS?^ 
■Jn^«rbM™nkWdA»y!j»j fixate#

MM^W?&'

pwta£bi''l-J 
Yftit^«

BkCEtVl

KN

Joshua'W"! Chamberlalh ft Ohesftrfleft,lB. 8. jcbfte of 

Sserstarg ftft&SMurei^Edwi&'iL uriiiMt^*L^^ 
non. ’■

Board of Managert-J. it. Champlin of Laconia, John 
F. Geyer ol Epping, Mrs. L. A , Burbank of Concord. Mrs. 
J. W. Lampson of Manchester, Frank KvPr»U of Keene. 
. AudiZer—B.P.BurposotManchester. -: -;:-

The evening seesion was called to order by President Bai
ley. After tbo opening by music. Prof. W. W. Clayton of 
Boston spoke on the subject of.the American University. 
He advocated such changes In our educational methods as 
would accept and, utilise the advanced thought and devel
opments of the day, and espe dally Ju tbe direction of tbe 
ryirteucipplane or our nature, which Is Ignored by existing 
schools, benoe the establishment ot the American Unfosr- 
siiy. Mr, Whitlock'01 Boston made some very pertinent 
remarks in Illustration of the power of/aete to aid tn the 
promulgation of,the great truths underlying our tipiritual 
Philosophy, wbichvfaa the grand object or tbe "fMJfag* 
alius’\tiibad established, and to which be would call at
tention.' Following a song by Mrs. Hartshorn, very finely 
rendered,' J. w. rletchsr. of Boston made a stirring ad
dress. Taking for.Ma therne "The Great Churched?’ in 
contradistinction l> the remarka ot the afternoon, he por- 
trayed with ability tbe fallacies which 'bave eon troUeathe 
church of tbe past, Md the higher truth and advanced 
thought which are: actuating the most advanced mindset 
tbe present, showlog' that tne dayef material things has 
passed, Md tbat'it is time the great flag of ChrlsUanliy 
was ren'aced by one of Humanity. Attar music from the 
choir, Mr. Fletcher gave many names Md descriptions of 
sp^’pttttouwWehwwToeogbizM’bxM^ 
audience, when the world-renowned Dr. J. V. Mansfield 
related ,some 0< his wonderful experiences, holding the al-- . moscYffttlilese attention of tbe audleicf pj^e ^^^^T ^

Bunday Morning. July Irt.—The Convention convened 
: Itf W beautiful MOItorlum ot White’s Opera House; where—: 
all felt a high and pure Inspiration, especially thWWhohad.... 
enjoyed the pleasure ot an acquaintance wjth Mr. White 
while. In,the, form and that or his highly esteemed com- 

■ pan loft viko1 so fat thtnliy seoft ded»hlm '.far Sri -the eattaesti 1H 
M^M^ 
laid hls’eairtb-llfeLcOWd'nte bntteel grateful to lh*ta(t»B 

iOf Nathaniel White was prominently connected•witMthh 
ssmsBwar 

tan testify who enjdyedxbeoomfortsft Ms hospitable boms 
for days and weeks at times. He became thoroughly con
vinced ot the truth of the ministry of angels, and a film 
frlendotall truemedfanis. 1 til l -. lovl uriiucA 
tioTnhwn«^ 
choir Prof. W. W. Clayton made remarks. tbe’sftttBe^ 
of wWch were ably supported.by Prof.'BuchanM., Jiem- , 
Hons were,passed .condemnatory ot the existing, medical 
laws of this and other Ulates, IsnrJ' recommending the pri? 
sentatlon to the Legislature new In session tor their aotldh

.^Btatt K -Yl1? RfiWWri«re.rIn,the year ot our Lord ono 
thousande!g|>t hundred and eighty-three. ...........

An Act to Protect and Preserve tbo Natural Bights ot 
the residents,of the; state of,New. Hampshire,,in sickness

Be?tenacted tv thereunto and Housd of BeprBsontat 
tlvrtln General CourtconvenM. 1"' 1 . . : > «.«i
; Btctign Z. The right pt every, citIsen and,of tbe people to 
employ tor medical purposes.and for .the treatment of any 
personal defects or disability the services of any Individual 
In whnm ho orsha mMy have confidence, whotheheuchem- 
plojo bas or has wot a medical diploma, or has or has not 
registered asa physician,Wil not be questioned In tho 
State of New Hampshire,' u nrim.-’ir, ; ■ , 1 1, ■ .1.1

Bee. II. No such employs as..aforesaid, shall bo liable tp 
•fel pr Imprisonment for, rendering such service when 
guiltlessot any false representation therewith. • ■ 1 uh 1 ; 
piM‘« 
ft&ttii?  ̂

which tbe rccmnmendailon itbaL tho bJUebe presented tor 
legislative notion was adopted, Mlsa Jennie IL Hagan then 
gaveh beauUful pPem*' eicoHennbuatefront’ thtrcholrrot- -" 
lowed, and 1 ben Dr. Storer gave utterance to an instructive 
and interesting .address .upon. ‘•Tbo Conspiatlota ot the 
Spiritual Docirlhes and Teachings,’’ J. Wl Fletcher re
sponded to questions given him by the audience ih an ac- 
contable manner.

' The afternoon exorcises opened with an lliivottaUOh: Z

• horn. George A. Fuller then delivered an address, taking 
!»or^^^
hall after tho menrlngxxereliis,ri\it Spiritualism Is true, 
what doos 1c signify T"' The choir then executed a very fine 

; piece of music.-. MrAt Fannie DAvls iJmilh'gavea.pro/<nind 
inspirational discourse, her earnestness and sincerity ot 
manner in Its •aellVBiyilvlbgMgHlflcance Md -friroetoiao s 
divine sontlmeDta and truths It expressed. 1 Edgar Ws Em
erson then cSmoupon the platform Md described and gave 
the names of «fmd tarty different spirits,' very many of 
them formerly ot Concord ana vicinity, uearly ail ot whom 
were pnblloly recognised; .Among them wore Harry Gove, 
Col. Horea Booth, Joseph Stickney, John Kent, Elisha 
Adams, Dr Eames, ot Concord, and many oth-rs whoop 
names would bo uvett but ton increasing tee length or this 
»‘MWbyte^nW

opened by singing arid aucimprosvWinvocation ibyMtftT. 
».W»

remarkable experiences, whioh worn Intensely interesting,11 

&UbWedi»

Spirits in attendance. A public 4eMmg>M the ilea which .' 
wmm tallows, was unintentionally omitted;,EmmaHoua- 
tonl Aobsa,W. Sprague? Elizabeth (Kimball,Jami* ft»«^ Mri« ' 

■ Black; Edward,W;tWeeks,:Clsra HrtFClsom, Susan Kim- a 
ball, W.W. Estabrook. Calvin Damon, Abraham Pushto. 
Joshua Atherton, Charles Gordon Athoitonl'Johii H. Cur-.' 
nw»?v»
ner, Geo,'Atkin»,(Lewis Downing, tJostawqaincy. JiezM. 
^hrcWE»^
gave some; thirty uim>os,iWltti minute descriptions of m»py ■ 
persons, places ahd events, which were, lecognlzed and ac
knowledged to’ bo ititprisiflgiy' correct,' and ami® only bo 
accounted for upon.tbe theory tbat tbe person.who claimed ■ 
to Impart lire Information was actually there In spirt t; -T’ '

The exorcises of; tlie Convention; Closed wlth mosle ifrbm . 
our more than excellent choir, to each member of which 
tbo Association and members ot tho OouvenUoh’btv'uhaer'. 
lasting obligations for.the very .efficient, and pleasing, map- 
ner in which theyporformed their part or the Service raise 
to Mrs,' tMinitld D.' Emerson.,ahd Mrsi.Baimlo L. iHsttre 
horn lor.tho fine songs and duets so.pleasingly rendered. In , 
aid of. thri musical exorcises, so Important to the harm3er

higher, thought and aspiration, which Must, always precede 
a truer and purer, Hfq, the grand ultimatum ot this anaall 
other Spheres oi exlstonceV ThlWiwho lioatd ana'enjoyed 
MSie'&^l/  ̂
al darkness, under the dirkvsnadow? of bigotry land super*;

".Il rijiyKiyfremlMfwhl^^

^tf.»MHKI^
Heart Die ease; if you have It in any form, w 
Dr, &ray.ea^ Hetftt ^^^ ,£1; Priy, fboi^le at 

j The VAccxNArtdft’lNQUiBEB for'tftftmMfe di
votes its'OpeniD'g'bige'Bpin Jifot!ri£iUr'#riWfrW &® 
WlrftfateWf W’tbport’ta'd1'^ the
.proceedings inoheHotuftof 1 Ciift»OM>JaftfWth,<n 
refereiioeto fhe'TMelbatloriiilarirB.nlnftaw ot thrift 
•fe#t of ith? effort to repeal •<« modify th* Ooml^ni 
|4«M BW?:“ Atft-y.Wliftl? ■. W7iR0WMi£!W 
consUtupMles,. and,mta rapidly, gaining, grqwdin

Itlbhf-iirid WsS WdfdaiAs W.l' dls^nit WMb# 
Se5 wwM umi® WaMw 

irtUe&ibltihtffeMtftte
■ llihei anetter, tfbm’ WJXloyd YGarftodn'Hn, »t this 
city, tOjWdi. Tehii,lb which he.sayehe was vatolnaWd 
at steady eg* buk lubsequjmtjR suffered) trouwH*-

foroanitftatnfl* jurttMrnsjconJpaiJKwy vaccination. 
Medlclnejtke theology and law/ts thA*vialm;qLll» 
ffi».WA!W

’SSSSSSOO
(Oa>^^
allopathic, tir Mlf^tyled.ruftiwi!ielidot of ratal®) prft 
Ui^prtdMllfaWjwWi#^^

.f iVJMU Uitu T<*

iiS^uft
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For tho Banner at Light.. - --------

We shall come to our own, 
It we Uve or Uwe die;

We shall reap, U we have sown, 
1 <. i > By-and-by.

We shall gather fruitage sweet. 
Though the bjanohfis bang so high, 

They will stoop our lips to meet, 
' By-and-by. " ’

We Bbill reap the golden grain 
Tbat we sOw with tear and sigh, 

, ; 0& the bteMVi harvest plain,
. -totoHmtol Jitoi |-„^Mb^'l .' ’

Heart ot man cannot conceive, 
Eye nor ear can testify 

' To the'Joys wb Miili rtaeWe
to- .; !ito(.|.[ii; J !(!Bytand-by.-'

Aching heart and emptjr hand, 
■ r .; Itoi A*.WMTWflwiWrtfifly, to .v.r- 
tototoiW?^^

All th al *s beautiful and good, 
All that fo ni^, and all,(hat'a h|gh, 

-to t; -i -SfiMli'bebure'lh tmWtmnm&--' •

i,-hi

fi)r

iPn'tol -i.ioL juiitotoljtof'i By-OUd-byt ar 
ibn;n #&£t^w!<W,..Uwi.^ sHi .Jr.i

‘:h.B.‘'H

if NEB OF 3
Bplritrfora of * woman, who say* the paued away 
from Bennington, and the gives her name, Betsey 
Street.' Mr.Emqraon Inquired it I had ever known 
such* person,, end I told-him I never had. Perhaps 

Misra'S ttssssawas from my mind. One week Jeter 1 was present at * 
(Convention of the Vermont State Spiritualist Associa
tion In Danby, Vt Mr. Emerson was at the Conven 
tlon; and described spirit-forms from the public plat
form. While doing bo, be described tbe spirit form ot 
a woman wbo said sbepassed to spirlt-llfe tromCenter 
Bennington, and gaveher name u Betsey Street, and 
manifested a desire to be recognized. There were two 
citizens of Bennington present beside myself, but 
neither of us bad ever known or beard ot Betsey 

: Street while sbe i was living In material Ute. These 
coincidences were of so marked a character, tbat I Im 
proved the opportunity to present them to the Conven- 
'Hon. For If, upon proper Inquiry being made,.the per
sonality ot Betsey Street should be tally, Identified, It 
.would be poslUVe profit of Bplrlt extsleiice and spirit- 
return. There was no possible collusion of minds con
nected with this, aflalr, I, promised the Convention 
XAVIMS^^^
or in wme other way. After my return to Bennington, 
Llearned, that Betsey Street passed, to spirit-lite from 
0<mter Bennington, afls^jed Ujtougli tbe wediumsblp 

■ iW|WiP«>rwn or persons! we anxious
to.know,WhyspyseJt .and my two.friendsbave not a 

. full knowledge of rite existence pl Mb of, fiur towns- 
««^ 
' wn^Uto^prth^w®

spoken frankness. Pure In thought and life, she loathed 
hypocrisy, and pitied those who felt it an ever-pressing 
necessity to prate ot their personal purity.. Sbe was 
eminently social and cordial In her nature. Teaching, 
while young, gave, her a love of books and general 
literature. '

Though knowing her twenty years, I never heard ot 
her manifesting bate or malice; nor did I overhear her 
speak 111 other neighbors. When others engaged In 
Idle or venomous babble, she would say, "Have char- 
Uy," " You do not know all the circumstances,” "Walt 
till you hear the other side,” "Only saints should stone 
the erring,” "To err Is human, to forgive is divine.” 
Such was the Cbrist-llke spirit that pervaded her soul.

Her house was open each winter for lectures upon 
Splrl.tuallsm, for weekly stances, and her home was 
ever the mediums’'home. Her doors were not only 
ajar, but fully open to tbe poor, to the afflicted, and to 
tbe mediums requiring rest. To use apostolic language, । 
she was "given to hospitality.” Not only was she cour
teous and kind tpmediutns and lecturers, but to stran
gers from foreign countries. Upon Mr; J. J. Morse’s 
return to England, speaking ot Americana wbo had 
received him kindly, he emphasized her whose physi
cal absence Ue nbw mount. Mr. Cephas B. Lynn a 
longtlta’Oagb prtmotinedd her home "themediums’ 
resting-place.”'In tbls quiet Lour sbe speaks to us ot a 
Ute weWspent^o# the beatitudes ot peace and trust in

Mtauloalppl Valley Camp-Meeting, at Kt. Pleaaaat 
Park.CUntoa.Iowa. '

Under (M Auspteu, a/the Iowa ^anfirenoe tf Spirit-

Mt. Pleasant Park, embracing nineteen oeresot beautiful 
woodland, adjoining the city of Clinton, Iowa, riling eighty 
feet above and overlooking the broad Mlxsloslppl river, 
known the world over as "Tbo Fatherot Waters," and 
centrally located so as to accommodate Iowa, Illinois, MIb-

God. Tut b;l

< ''r.s===ac!=i±±sEiritaE±tiji!±^

ROCHESTER,—Dr-A. Efc Tilden writes to a friend,' 
tt-'Aubura: ‘•In,'tepftfri<jri&r^^ ta to what| 
thfoA pf fOAHSPBt'I hove toBSythati l EnoW dlsem» 

’’“'^waiBacsaswH'
to tw willing w.ta'aNtatoexprMsibtBtshougbrihrough

i’l li-mntetM.IlwouldtolttesunoMllrltU' rknfiW wbohq 
'■■•»BMWj»^
■fi c Knowing about than a personIb'earth-llfe'bhs,' I will be

, , .sources; but I confess Wat lam noh Bormudnlnfiu-

;., lingof-that word—'boots,’ but books claiming ’to be 
o Sf.WK»^^
:i 1 mankind to receive mnob superetltlous fespectfrom 

There is' a great deal of truth 'in the bid iiUle? I dot, 
not blame an Inanimate book tor the use people put It 

■too to. 1 believe that much,'anUpei haps taost, of the old 
. .. -Bible was written by.persons,who .sincerely believed

-■ cd to 'teach! wnat they believed was truth. I- believe 
^ . , that the wonderful works called miracles recorded In - 

' ’-tbe Blble.'go far aS they were J-ctriri/, performed, were 
-.', 1 tosnany of them genuine 1 spirit manifestations, no more 

wonderful than many,we, have now In our circles; but
'■ in tbe past times ot ignorance the manifestations were notsowellunderstoodasDOW.'- Tiju"..u

I believe much of the Bible was-written to convey .
',(,, anfipre^rve an 'WP.ount of: ancient spiritual manires-, 

. tattohB. Then at an early day pertain.medlupilstlo 
-nr '(amllleSAltembted ioindnopoifze thri business ot me-

. I; diumsWp, by? falling 1 advantage of the-ignorance and

ui 1wM.tbebeadol the governmentlor.’ln reaiity.aHof 
».■■■’8SS"»
ho? Aaron seem tahitee been actuated by tbs same dispo

sition that Is now too prevalent among mefilntns - envi
ous ot others thgtjnay-have been equally gifted they

:'.'-'-.W»m
■ noi'.«!reut,!they well nigh suctadfled firdMtroylngall others

»-iS®ew"<fflM^

। totom?.',,! '.'Kew"Jersey. .
yiNELANp,-"A;^ Wf” writes: From Vineland, 

N.J., Jply. loth,, Jeqw.Dtiron Holton .advanced to 
i|pmfrllfe.G>" !; •>..: .r.rato-r--; : - , ,' . . torr
to Hi'wta bhri; in Nirthfleia,'Mata, liulfl.' Ota thought, 
hnnbtuiefbe professed religious faith; and verv eariyln 

. life> united with tbe Methodist church, of. which ne wesan 
MtlTeandhlthfulmNBberialnlStOho removed, with bls 
jpimgw fe,-toNor|hsmpfon,wbere bls seal and ability soon

.tract attention; In ihd'new manifestation* be boraine tn- 
'tenMIy In teres ted,'*ndta snlteot foregone conclusion*, and 
much against bls win,' raplaly developed into a flue physical 
and healing mediumto Toe; church, counting him aa fallen 
from grace, desired to discard bim privily, but bls frank 
nature would not brook concealment, and no insisted that, 
.as ho professed Methodism .before the church, it was both, 
’bis ‘prtrikiie Md dnty to similarly state bls reason a for tbe 
new "faith .that was in him." which he accordingly did, 
and was debarred .that communion. 1 Over'him the creeds 
and. commandments of men boro little away. He sought 
after and accepted tho truth as he found it, and received 
nothing that did not rest on tbe solid bulsot Beatty convic
"In lSSSM removed to Vineland, then In Ite infancy, aud 
at once entered heartily into tbe work ot organising a splr. 
Ituallstio society under the auspices ot tho "Friends ot 

■ Progress t” .took a prominent part in tbe erection ot tbelr 
hall, and the establishniontot a freeplatform, and up to tho 
day ot hie demise has been a consistent Christian Spiritual- 
1st, .true to ids beat convictions, daring to speak and live hie 
honest thought, Winning other* to inquire “It these things 
are so” by the sweetness and serenity ot bls lite, Interest
ed In all that could help humanity, lie espoused tho cause ot 
the Grange, actively serving bls follows to bls fullest ca
pacity.

Stricken by apoplexy,.only the day before bls departure bo 
walked the streets In the fullness of life, gonial, klnrtlyand 
eympathetto. In the evening .horwrote Jotters, aud read 
otter retiring, as was his habit slept through tho night, 
and In the early morning stole away without speech or 
sign to the. eternal shore.,, How beautiful la such release 1 
No tedious hours of walttiig, no days or nights ot suffering 
and suspense I bat Instead life rounded but full, and grand, 
and joyful to the last.

1 <He leaves a wife and four grown daughters—a young son 
having preceded film—and a> veral grandchildren. A truo 
citizen, a sincere, abiding friend, a charitable judge, a 
helpful neighbor, a tender.and generous husband,is juat 
and loving father, he needs no monument to. tell the story 
ot hla Ute or-'perpetuate bls momory.for ihoyare written 
and enshrined In tho hearts ot those wbo have known and 
loved him, and who will mlaa and remember him witban 
Infinite yet joyful regret in the many walks ho bad made 

,£lad:by his presence.. ........................ ।

: We shall soon lay the body away with her kindred, 
away where the willow and the evergreen wave, and 
where summer's roses are yet in bloom. Weep not for 
her, but forand with Theresa In her loneliness; for and 
with' these sympathizing friends; for and with,those 
who in'criming days will miss the clasp ot tbe 
band and tbe words' of welcome. Jesus at the tomb 
of bls friend' Wept ■ Bad tbe parting to-day, but bliss
ful will the meeting be In that morning-land tbat 
knows no evening; ; ■; ;•

; ADDRESS BY MBB. MILTON BATHBIJN. V
In the march of life we are constantly missing fa

miliar faces, Wben we Inquire for them we are told 
either that they are halting for rest or tbat tbelr 
march Is ended—that they have laid down tbe weap
ons of tbls earthly warfare and have entered Into the 
unknown land from whence no traveler ever returns. 
For many tong years-' the future beyond the portal 
named death was all mystery, and, clothed In tbe dark 
garments ot superstition, was terrifying, and to many 
even repulsive, causing tbe masses to flee from all 
tendency to thoughts in that direction. Wben our 
loved ones fainted by tbe way, and, despite our frantic 
endeavors to save them, closed their eyes In the death- 
sleep, we crlefi out in anguish for light as to their ex
istence and condition of being. When we turned to 
tho ministers of the gospel and asked for bread they

Ui 'S^&fAoM
*¥do not know muchas>astedrUberpUam1 of the 

JI nl -lote^lntov । 
Oahspe,’ Its teachings,'

:>H^M»
"■ i s i ! I or Ite and anybody believes' Wit/11 taketaie ground.
--.'•«i«W»

~n ’'theclaimtaatslseHne,frir no tiuttah bSIhglnmortal
nn'iWMIW^

irfectlon,
In any attributeforfottalnmiint would beiheie Ad of pro
gression in Wat djrecUon. No. spirit, however pirn 

,»«WMKiRt^^ 
■rc-iilBot write fan teWllblb iBlple without *an Infallible lanJ

rl ie
,:i ip 'natarnof'ths talnd-te sdeiuthat the words,'deMallon;

•Kto" iroahBpo’lSohlyaiworklriwhfcti' stftne spirits or 
'band of spirits communicate। thetr own views of truth■ 
from tbelr own standpoint, without false pretences as

. . to tbelr own status, ordogmatically claiming anything 
that will tend to enslave minds through tbelr Supersti- 

you tlon*; I notonly do not object; but think Iwould be in- i™.®!&^^^

ml ot have someobjectlon to calling > it fTn> NBwBtble.'IOr
’'^

The old Bible does not contain * Sentence that really 
claims Infallibility, tor Itself; but the mischief la

•''“5®|.«K»
SMtage translated' Air Scripture is gtveh'by Inspire 

on .of God/t &Cql should;have been rendered;'AU

,-vm’:' ml) 'to Hwni^i^^^g^j^i' t'^ fli'T

LYNN.-Cnir correspondent,'tf.^

i;' v -twelve jeafs, bat wae able to Mt aboutkTirgerTarf of 
;s^

known In spiritual circles- throughout NewEtfofow,
andjias fif.K.EenW.temperanient, generous, with a

■«'«»^
to to tfacuify ot naklngfrtendsrivIiereverhb-wenttoHeand to‘l«l#ta^^^

to v He waaiiftlnfc bBlIever In Ube ’Spiritual Philosophy,»to{ft,wsmi»^
and - example. For the past four' yehrt they stood at 
tbe head of-the spiritual movement In tbls city, ahd it 

■...,,,*0* mato)y through MW exertions that tnamterest In.
pubUtapkRualpeeUugs.was keptup. He was,ready 

■ ’ i 1 Tor tbe summons! btttibgOhly oneregretjthat of parting

“The Memory of tbe Just Is Blessed” 
—Mrs. Mary A. Halsted.

' Dr. Jaines Mi Peebles writes: “ Although at homo 
recreating and alternating these summer days be 

.tween'tbe garden and -Ute library, Ute hammock an<J 
। the seashore—refusing attendance at camp and grove-, 
meetings—I could not reply in the negative to a tele

gram from Mr. Milton Rathbun of New York to come 
on Tuesday, the loth, and attend the funeral, pf Mra. 
Mary A, Halsted, wjip'. at sunrise on Sunday morning;1 
the 8th of July, passed frop earth to thq brighter, bet-

County,'.NV Y.', 'Was * birthright Quaker ; and all 
through a long' rind useful Ute,'she maintained 'many 
of tbe plain and pleasant periuRdrittes of that religious 
'bofiy of peopleknriwn taFriends.' •: to- "• ■ ." 
ib,Tbe funeral services were held at her residence, pie 
Rast 113th street where: in addition to a circle of in- 
tfWWFWtoee pp.fi, friends, a forgo and sympathiz
ing assemblage convened,.fo,pay tbelr tributes of re- 
W;^

lice; that1 only1 sd'Recently was radiant' with' smiles 
and the sunSMhe'rif good will to' tiii. Dr. Mdhsrield 
and othfir mediates; Mrs. Lillie' and other1 speakers, 
with some of tho most trifid and trustworthy Bplrlthal- 
Ists c'fiNpw YPrk, were present. Mrs, Milton Rathbun 
.read an excellent communication .written under .spirit- 
Impressiorioh the morning of the funeral,1’. ;

SYNOPSIS OF DB. PEEBLES’S ADDBBB8. , ' U;
These apostolic words seem adapted to tbe occasion! 

" 1 have fought agood fight, I have finished my course, 
I bake kept; thb faith.”; Lite and death'are ripples 
upon^the evey-phoirlpg ocean;ot existence, physical 
dea|h pomes, not bpoauae Adam signed, but because 
itji^an' Immutable, law .that all’ physically organized 
befogs must In their 'turn and time become d Isorgan-' 
Ized-earth to Its primitive 'earth; the Boni to its native 
'WWerir"' •

Heath'Is not iosii. ' The universe' knows no losb. 
Stan disappear onlytolllumlne otber portions of tbe 

■ siderial heavens.to The, sun'sets only to rise .again;
The dews that disappear,. reBppear • In clouds with ell- 
VMjUnlpgs. Opj-frlend,whose .encoffined remains lie 

' W6. Wlft W1 ^’,^ > W* -<!“*• Wsone be-, 
fore; upt dead, but gone up one step higher. .u VfhatWd chit Ab^^^^ ’ It isthe 
gecori’d blrtli—the'hew birth into the SummehLand of 

1Irifteortellty.’ ''it 'is the 'fcriytbat 'urifockA the many-’ 
mansldnrid house of Ute'Father; > m-'l )ji:i:“to 1 . - - 

■ 1 .'■,?-,Itlstbatgfim'd,''trlumptalM^ '
1'Tbriugii'which tbogoqd to glory march.” - ' : '

Each individual Is’conriiituted of soul,’spiritual body 
and physical body — a 'trinity, bod Is triune. The 
natural sun 18 triune, i It would be impossible tOBepa- 
rate the sun, the light of the sun and the heat of the 
sun. 'll !.!■■ u .■!■;:.; to ■;;-.:’:' .': i ■■' Xfd ' । . , 

. Tbe conscious soul is a divine unlt-a ray from the

gave ns a stone-the hard, unbearable statement that 
we can know nothing of our loved ones passed beyond 
our earthly vision; tbat we must wait tbe Lord’s time 
to go to them; that all the weary days ot coming years 
must pe blank save In tbe memory ot the departed. 
When we looked upon the dear faces cold In death, 
we telt that when the casket was closetjjtfid laid away: 
In the bosom ot mother earth o_gr«ifwall separated' 
us from the so-called dead; that It was high, massive 
and Impassable; that no power on earth could pene
trate It.- Thank God, that those days ot dark belief, 
founded upon superstition and Ignorance, are passing 
away; the masses are being attracted toward the 
llgbt ot revealed truth, while a tew already stand with 
uncovered beads In the sunlight ot revelation. 1 ' 

■ When Spiritualism knocked for admission so many 
years ago, It found but a meagre welcome. Had It 
been less the exponent of truth it must have been 
crushed under tbe avalanche ot cruel opposition which 

, was hurled upop it., From that day to. this It bos gone 
steadily, forward, sometimes by great waves of public 
interest, but ofteper. by the steady undercurrents 
which, though’ silent, are effective. Bo silently and 
steadily do these undercurrents undermine and un- 
settle thb bld foundations of popular theblogfcal be
liefs, tbat the danger Is not felt by the idly secure un-, 
til the" waited Ithelr old Ideas tumble'about their 
heads, leaving them dazed in a mass ot ruin; Were 
they l</t there , we would deplore’.the subtle work' 
which brought them such devastation;, but; no I they 
are,attracted, by the light which Is thrown toward 
them, and In the pear future, they praise God for the 
blessed'revelation if a demonstrated Immortality. No. 
longer do we sorrow as thosei without hbpe'; durloved 
ones return and'tell us or their life continued beyond 
the river;, they come as-ahgete of'hope arid mercy, 
cheering us id Badness apd helping Us in our 'works of 
charity;: they minister unto our souls when we are' 
weary In spirit, and but for tbelr loving ministrations 
would faint by the wayside; they come to restrain- us 
from evil, placing before us . the foot that for every 
evil died, word or thought we shall make complete. 
atonement,11 thereby fulfilling; tbd;,Bible command: 
"Work out your own ■ salvation'with fear and trem
bling.” In looking back over tbe pathway ot the New 

’ Dispensation, which wfi'dlaliu as our religion, wo find 
that for many years only a few brave souls bad the 
courage required to stand under tbls pure white ban
ner of truth as revealed In Spiritualism.

Am6bg thb veterans wbo dared to meet the world's 
boom' htid Cdntumely;' our dear' sister who has just 
arisen,'and' whose face before jis has been touched 

. iand'made I still i by the death-angel—this dear sister

court, Wisconsin. Mlnneoota, Nebraska and Kansas, all 
connected by great Unes ot railroad, has been purchased for 
the express purpose of bolding annual Camp-Mor tinge. An 
immense ball, sexto feet, has been erected tor nee ot tbo 
meeting! in cose of elemis, and also to bo used for social 
»rUw, band concerts, evening lectures, etc. A Dnoamphl- 
beatre, tbat will enable five thousand people toconventent- 
y bear tbe speaker, has been proparea, and necessary 

arrangements made to comfortably accommodate all wbo 
come. Those who prefer hotels or boarding bouses to tents, 
will And ample accommodations In the city, first-class ho
tels being within ono mile ot the Parts. A first-class restau
rant Io Ino Park will furnish board at seventy-five cents per 
day, single meals thirty-five cents. This location, with Ite 
blue, valleys, beautiful groves and pure cold water, high 
above and overlooking tbe city and river, affords as delight
ful » place m can be found for young or old to pass tbe month 
ot August. Speakers positively engaged to be present are 
Prof/? 8. Loveland of California, Frof. W. M. Lookwood 
of. Wisconsin, Moten Hullot Pennsylvania, J. W. Kenyon 
of Michigan?Col. M. B. Billings ot Iowa, ibeneita A. 
Hodson ot Minnesota, Goo. F. Bakerot New York; Mrs, 
1. E. Bishop ot Colorado. Mrs. H. Moros Baker of Now 
York. Mra. Mattle E. Hullot Pennsylvania,' Mrs. Nettle 
P. Fox. editress of tbe Spiritual Offering, Iowa.. Corre
spondence han been had with several other speakers, who 
are expected, but not positively engaged. Hon. J.B.Wako- 
man, President ot tbo National Liberal League, has prom
eed to be present It possible. ■ Col. Roberta. Ingersollhai 
josn^lnvlted, but ban not yet accepts^ nor positively de-

Ths following mediums will positively bo In'attendance! 
0. E. Watkins, probably the bestlndenendent alate writing 
medium In the world; Dr. Mathew Bbsai and we have en
couragement tbat Mn. C. M. Sawyer, ot California. Mra. 
Steward and Mrs. Hirst, ot Terre Haute, Ind., material. 
Istng mediums, will also be present, A. F. Ackerly, and, 
with little doubt, Annie Lord Chamberlain, ot.Boston, 
Mass, (nothing'but sickness wBlproventJ, musical and 
«»^ beta at- 
tendance from tbe opening to the close,. We will name, 
beside those already mentioned, Mrs. Mary A. Weeks, Miss 
Mary Bangs, Mrs. Marta D. Cage. Mrs. A. Cutter. Mra. 
DeWolf, Mra. Buydam Townsend. All tbe last named 
are from Chicago, and are well-known, long-tried mediums. 
Others of Chicago bare been named, but we are not yet cer
tain ot tbelr presence. We assure the Spiritualists and all 
wbo are Inquiring, "Are these things so?" tbat fur the 
first time lu tbe greet West an opportunity Is offered tbo 
people to attend a Camp-Meeting that will at least approxi
mate in Interest to tbe great Camp-Meetings ot the Eastern

Ono ot the finest orchestras In the West, under the charge 
of Prof. F. W. White, of MarsacbusettB, a loader of great 
experience, has been engaged and will bo In attendance 
from tbe opening to tbe close of the meeting. Two band 
concerts will bo given > arts day, and Prof, white will fur- 
blah music tor tbe dancing parties twice each week.

Tbe publlo exercises of the meeting will open Bunday, 
August 5th, at 10 > 'clock a. m., with several choice selec
tions from tbo orchestra stand.

Prof. J.8. Loveland wllldellver the dedicatory oration at 
It o'clock. Afternoon and evening, Mrs. Nettle 1’. Fox 
and Mrs, 8. E. Bishop. Programme of speaking, sctenilfic 
I. cturoa, entertainments, etc., will bo announced hereof'er 
In tho Offering and other spiritual papers, also In tbo ilallv 
papers el Clinton. Lyons, and the clllesof.Davenport, Ropk 
Island and Ce-ar Rapids. For further Information, address 
o. H. Jackson, Boz on, Clinton, Iowa, resident member uf 
the board, or the undersigned. In behalf of tho Executive 
Board, /. DOHUB M. Fox, President.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE RAMMKB 
OF EIGHT OFFICE, Ma. • Moatwosnery Place, 
Boston, Maas-, gl.OOIbr a year's anbaertytton la 
theBANNEB OP LIO nr will bs en titled to OMM 
ot the below-deserlbed baawtlAal works el art, 
er a ehaiee ol one of the following Books,'af hla 
or her own selection. F»r each additional En
graving SO cents extra.

AU Hew Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Ileneiriif 
their Subocriptions
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FOLLOWING FUXMIUM8 BY COMPLYING WITH 
TBBTBBM8 ABOVEMXXTlONXD

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Dxbcbiftion or tub 1’ictdbb.-A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which N Igbt has trailed 
her dusky robes.- The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward goto, most beautifully embody the very 
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tbe sue hasgone 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tbe moon, ’’cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces tbo soft llgbt that falls 
over tbe woman's (ace anil Illuminates tbo room. It Is typ
ical o( tbat light which flows from aboro aud floods tbe soul 
tn Ite sacred moments of truo devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rita. 8tuof shoot, 
22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16X21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising tbe life of man, winds through a 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing un Ite current tbe time- 
worn bark ot an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tbs 
boat, one band resting on tho helm, while with the other 
sho polute toward tbeupon sea-au emblem ot cternity-re- 
minding "Life’sMorning” to live good and pure Ilves, so 
"Tbat when tbelr barks shall float atovouthie," they may 
bo like "Life’s Evening,” fitted for the ’’crown ot Im
mortal worth.’’ A band ot angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Bite of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraven surface, 
16x20 Inches.'
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infinite sun; , a potentlallzed portion ot Gpfi, and, 
therefore, nefiesaarlly ImmortaL .The, spiritual Is ’ tbe 
real ;,we are the 4ead; .those called dead are. Ihdllv- 
fog^ They areVroifoTdAnd aifout us,'though’to rnoet 
ot uA'tavlilVW.' tti^ know us arfd’lbvfiiiiB" 
atlU, .Memory goe? with,our loved ones beyondtbe! 

'tomb. Love Is’abud on earth that blossoms It» etep4- 
ty.r ‘Tojaioir, care for' aid’ love' dnbe fo1 tb love fopt 
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Camp-Heetlng at lalnnd Pork, Orlon, Micb., 
Aug. loth Io SOIh.

The Michigan Association ot Spiritualists will hold a 
Camp-Meeting at Island Park, Orlon. Mich., from Aug. 
10thto20tb, 1883. Among speakers exported to bn present 
and take part In thaxne«tlng are Bamuel Watson nt Mem
phis, Tenn,; Hudson Slid Eisma Tuttle of Berlin Heights, 
Ohio; Gil s B. Stebbins, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Dr. A. 11. 
Hplnney, Mrs. Sarah Graves, Chas, A. Andrus and Mrs. E. 
O. Woodruff, of Michigan. Among thoumuy mediums to 
be present are Wm. A. Mansfield ot Q'arid Rapids (Inde
pendent Blate-writing), and Mrs, Sylvester of Chicago.

Orlon Is a summer resort, forty miles from Detroit, on the 
Detroit and Bay City branch ot the Michigan Central Itall- 
Tbdand Park is on one of several beautiful wooded Islands 
In Orlon Lake, and especially fitted np for Grove Meetings 
and the entertainment and amusement ot guests—excellent 
opportunities fur those wishing lu camp. Excursion lioat 
ontboLake, Bmallboatsandfiablng-tauletorrent. Those 
wishing to biro tents will notify the Becreiary, Accom
modation at hotels and boarding-houses at reasonable rates. 
Reduced rates on railroads.

J. P.WuiTma, President.
, Dn. J. A. MaiIVIN. Secretary,

210 Woodward Avenue, Detroit,

Notice.
Tbe Annual Meeting of tbe Mantua Association of Bplrlt- 

uallsts will take place on the first Sunday In August (August 
6lh) In Atwater's G rove, near Mantua 8 latten, Portage Co., 
Ohio: The Association Is In a prosperous condition, aud 
tbo reunion of obi friends makes eur yearly mootings very 
enjoyable. Bro. Hudson Tuttle and wife will bo with us,' 
also other speakers. Good muslo, and a Basket Picnic at 
noon. Everybody cordially Invited. Come all.
." . ■?' i . , : D. M. Kina, Cor. fi<«.

Five Daya’ C*xnp-Me«11iic.
The Spiritualists and Ltberallsln of Van Buren and West

ern Michigan will hold a five days’ Camp-Meeting at Four- 
Mile Lake, near Paw Paw, commencing Thursday, July 

‘^Al’ B?Frencb, of Ohio, Is to be one of the speakers. Mra. 
Olis 0. penslow. of Booth Bend, Ind., will furnish inspira
tional music. The attendance of a good test medium de- 
slred,.' 1 '.to - : ” l,b. Burdick. PrMfdsnt.
, 0. k. Buxvfxb, aecrctari/. ... .:
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“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tbo guardians ot tho Angel 
World. Inaboat.on it layln tho swollen stream, two or
phans wero playing. It was Into In tho day, before the storm 
ceased, anti 'bo clouds, lightened of tbelr burdens, shifted 
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tbo 
horizon. Unnoticed, tho bout became detached from its 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tho bark with Its 
precious charge. As It neared 1I10 brink of tho fearful cata
ract the children wore stricken with terror, ami thought 
thatdeatb wns Inevitable. Suddenly thorocumoa wondrous 
change In tho little girl. Fright gave way tocompoaureand 
resignation, os, with a determined ami resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her whole Wing, sho grasped tho rope 
tbat lay by bor aide, when to her surprise the boat turned, 
as by some unsoon power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream 
—» Ritle haven among the rock". Tlie boy, ot more tender 
ago, and not controlled by Dial mysterious Influence, In de
spair fell toward bls heroic sister, his little term nearly par
alysed with fear. Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from the original. painting by Joseph Jolin. Blip of shoot, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x3) Inches. ' '

“HOMEWARD.”
Anlllustratlonof tho first lino In Gray's Elegy: “The 

curfew tolls tho ktloll of parting day,” • ••from the church 
tower bathed In sunaovs fading light, " Tho lowing hard 
wlnda slowly o’er tbe lea,” tow era tbe humble cottage in 
the distance. "Tbe plowman homeward plods Ms weary 
way,” and tbo tired borsea look eagerly toward tbelr home 
and Ite rest. A boy and bu dog are eagerly hurtling In the 
mellow earth. Th- little girl Imparts life and beenty to tbe 
picture. In one hand aha holds wild flowers, In tbo other 
grantor "my colt,” Seated under a tree intheohurch- 
yard, around which tbe twilight shadows are closing In, tbe 
poet writes, "Ann loavestho world todarkneas and tome.’’ 
" Now fades the glimmering landscape on tbe eight. "iBteln, 
copied , tu block and two Huts. Designed and painted by 
Joseph John. Bits ot shoot, 22x28 Inches.
to ' ■ : . ;. 1 ClI ‘ 1 '..■■■ ’. to 1 to to

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene ie In harvest time on tbo banks of a river. Tbo 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form tbe 
background. In the foreground are the moat harmonious 
groupings, In which sre beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a hippy family with tbo animal kingdom. The compan 
ton-piece to “Homeward,” (or "Tbe Curfew”).. Copied 
from tbe well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph Jubn. Bteln, copied In black and two 
tbits. Bite of shoot, 22x28 Inches. .

Falling

was always found in tbe front rank.:' Careful to weigh 
and sl^t t)efore accepting qw truths, yet ever ready, 
to take to her heart and hold fast that.which she found 
to pe'good and true—ail;to^ugli. iterate m^ and. 
wonienhave risen up,ii 'Jtfallhe’fblessed,”because 
of her great sympathy which prompted targe hospital
ity; arid led to that charity'wilj’lrifibowtimore truly 
ibari bjr wordd atone. It wbuM1 indeed be Hlfflcnltto 
enunietate the many who WtfUliil I four gratitude alone, 
.'seektodober homage;;; Sbe basquietly afW'thodesb 
ly.yet truly and.'loyally filled the; poets: otihonor as
signed her—among them that of wife; mother and pM- 
lanthroplst, . o,(| L totoir to '

Let us drop the filial tear of regret that we Bball .no 
'mpresee ter familiar face on earth; the tearot sym
pathy for tho bbreaved, especially frir the dear one 
who mbhrhs'liie loss of itor iest’/rfrihd.-’ln all tbe teri- 
dernessof subdued sailiieW kill we'follow arid place 
this dear casket ot clay by ih&slde of tbe remains ot 
her loved ones, who were surely fl watching and wait
ing’’with glad welcomes,'wheniher'.splrit bo sudden-: 
ly.burstthe bonds bolding^t^ta,Bl.de '.’the,border 
line 'I dividing the worl^qf; matter, frpin ,the world of 
spirit, . Her grand example of tearless, .upright; living, 
shall.be toils ,a beacou-llght/and tho mdmpryof her 
'lite will'ever'bring p)»M*nVifaiMWiN • liiiy write 
enabled ’»’ follow In1 W1 fobfttep#,' ’arid 'gild, aa we 
believe she has gained, it Het inheritance for a well- 

■ ^edtuM.mu ••'”'■» Uwm-jiitoi i-^ ' tot-

THE GREAT SS
NERVE S-S 

CONQUEROR^.— 
.Worry, Blood Boree, Biliousness, Coetirenese, Nervous 
Prostration, Kidney Troubles and Irregularities^ |l,60.

Sample Testimonials.
"Samaritan Nervine Is doing Wonders; ” 

. ..to ." Dr. J. O. McLemoln. Alexander City, Ala.
• 1 feel it my duty to recommend It. ’.’

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. 
' "It cured where physicians foiled.”

llev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa. 
U-Correnpondenee leeely answered.-TSI;

The DR. 81 A. BI0HM0NDMED. CO., St Joseph, Mo.
At Drnnlste'. C. N. rirlitenton, Agent, N. Y.

May ID.—lyeow (7) ■■ j

■ ‘ ROUGH ON RATS.’A Clears out rats, mice.

of Jena «<•,
io -‘ iHSrfii%ir"7T! 

iserrtcBs wsre ucyduatef

MSwru^. Harriet Farley, aged 88 years.
hr an who knew her. The'funerai 
by।tber.Undersigned. Many me-’

June meet- 
Ungentle-

fltUF^X, ABWWeq <»*¥ *OW»» AO»« , t‘l,;<
irTXfaittaMrXatter.'EiKita-FMlifopMtarJoikrnaPaail

'(^^ ‘̂^^^^^^
S^^iaAaddRtoaanWtefHtaeAdro®!. Travordi 

,^r>^g>MrM«mta«a MM. KoPpstrpad^ifttf.undsrtMs 
0iffl*KfrillSESt!^=SESnEETrf!5Hri!T !

claimed,"I’vefound^itI rw/otiHa^.*” tiiliflfwjifi, 
now transformed Tn tri knowledgeZand her faltteben 

’riiftrifriiltfon. She wittatlsriM,‘rio&Qrota-ta^ 
'iittte’diybfWtrinslltoti rihfe'ifiWrfaltrirW,fawri 
itad'AdoUbtot ‘the’ central factenor'fildBheiBhrliili'
'tron£deoterihgiMheHaBplrttuaUst.iM^ ?” ‘ 
£ ifcSeWom J »»M> .the. genet oWi'thei fiWqmably,- tit 
^yal-Bonledde^i WP^’1^^^ ThetrBid.. 
'O&^2L’’W

Halsted the best wp^foted arid toyed httinbe^, 
iLwy.tfehW^ MAWtiMam" 4 she,

n-;fn?.a7<>^

;witab.i:HitoiHHMitf<^ to-Ji ; ^l”
.- .The Tfirrt Maine state' Spiritual Association will bold its:££»»«
r-XsiMltatlon basbeeaiweteaMireeBy tackof iherronndB!

i’»HW&e$i

■^M w®^«
J

tf

fiMin-oili kloititJ iJasl!
wSiffiiRwk W»r;'

UnlverBity, ot Borton,.Bad.
&™ta&5n^(

r TSDITKD ST MBS. H, r. M. BB0WN.
The Editor says In tho preface:' "Another book for chil

dren! Yes, another.. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks see tho world In books. They call for tbo 
news; they want to know wbat Is going on beyond tbe 
garden gate. Very likely they know that tho future lias 
something for them to do,"so the little dears aro trying 
hard to see and to hear wbat tbo full-grown world is doing 
to-day."

• Price, single copies, 76 cents, postage 6 cen te. ■ 1

^ SKETCHES. FROM. NATURE, . 
FOB ;M K J trrsifiz .E ; FB lEHDB. 
i n'.'i tit Bv MBS n. r. M. BROWN.

A . new edition of . tbls One book for children (which has 
been out ot print some years) has boon Issued by Colby & 
Rich; It la toll oT charming stories and sketches for the

For tala by COLBY A RICH. . ,

The Mew ’Version.;
'. iiEOTtmis by gbohge chajitoy. ''

• ■’ |.‘ii-'; ■ blito’i'i .Mwwa>»'1 ■ ■ J ■ -t .' i: ‘‘I'
This work contains Lectures.on the following subject*: 

Tbe New Version; Nothing: Utopias; Tho Descent of Man; 
The Wandering Jew; Falr Play; A Biblical Romance;. 
Bricks without Straw; Celestial Barbarli'm; Divine Brig- indaget - ExtrtoRllnary Saints; Priestcraft: The Heart of1 
Yabwebt The Folly of Solomon; Self-Respect-. Priest and 
Prophet: The Hope of the World; . Iconoclasm; Tbe Maa 
JesusrTtie New Religion, to 1 1 " to'- ’•.-■i.ii!

The QuDStloh Settled;
‘ ^J**^ <Moa¥^tmL?f OTmeriy’a »X®nt

Contents, --Th© Adaptation of Bpiritu^iism to'the 
WahUlbf>Hum#Ditr: The Moral Tendency of spiritualism; 
«1?« «»^^  ̂

IwaUelndefifObjeOllonsAnswartd. .-I ..: !,-v .h; --. n

CJPERITUAE BARMONIES: Oontalhing near- 
AJ ly One Hundred Pojralar Hymn, and Bongs, (without' 
muslo) with the Belief of Spiritualists, and Readings appro
priate for Funeral Occasion#., By DB. J; Ml PEEBLES. 

. Thia book maybe conslderedmultum in patao, contain
ing as It does r deututJsn of Spiritualism—the leading floc- 
trtaea of - Spiritualists—readings ' and: retponsea-tabontons 
hundred popular bymnsand songs adapted to Comp-Meet- 

itagXJ Grov^Meetlngs, Spiritual Stances, 'Social Circles,' 
and Congregational Binging, togetber wltn Funeral Bead-; 
ingt, original and selected, appropriate for Infante, Chli- 

;dran.andtbeAged. .F.';’.fir.ual'lfi(rt ;(ruinuto,.i '.Sk&M^^m^ «W; Cloth,;

KttdiilMiW'jwfe^ 0 J® ‘W'Nfoscf Ur. NWi»0bM'<»?9?BVm^^
rt!tMw ttobBtviOo’y.iw'^^ i ^(iaiig «-w

.wblecrittvfi-.^ ■' - ' . • J’ .*l£MM'8‘>htef /

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirations 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N.Y., and made n carotol drawing of tbe world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission ot light 
and love. The artist being a painter of high order, with nil 
soul In full accord with tbls subject aud its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a " work or love " 
and enthusiasm to him, as hie hand was guided I u designing 
and perfecting this master production or artV From the 
original pointing by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. 
W. Watte. Blxoo i eboet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrinro as a premium yon tub first timb.

A mother and her child are away from tbo city for rocrea 
tlon In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
" life's book of happy hours. ” The mother Is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl “Bo-Peeps " around a tree 
through tbe foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full ot sweetness and 
Joy. Painted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J, Wilcox. Bite of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB TUB FIRST TIME. .

The harvesters gather on tho bank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge ot a grove made vocal with tbe 
song ot birds. Tbo farmer spreads tbo noonday feist from 
abasket brought there by blstlaugbter, "Alt kindled graces 
burning o’er nor cheek." From a pitcher she is Oiling a 
brother's cup, while another Is waiting for tho cooling 
draught. A lad IB studying tho countenance of bls dog, 
that to waiting for bls lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud or the jeam, leans against hie favorite horse. 
A Utile boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. stein, copied In buck and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. Blxeot sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

BOOKS.
GHOST LAND: OR, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS

TERIES OF OCCULT Bl’lBITIBM. Illustrated In*se
ries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
records ot Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. <84.

TILE PSALMS OF L^FE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Obante,' Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
Uto Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment ol 
the present age. By John B. Adams. Paper.
''jhjGGEBTiVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper. -

. Any preon sending Si, 60 for six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ON* of the 
following Pamphlets: / ,('.,. ... :

1AGAB8IZ AND SPIRITUALISM: involving tbe In- 
vestlmtlon ot Harvard College Professors tn 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lu Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and rerlow. Tbe matter 
considered is of vital Interest to the cause or Spiritualism, 
hta leaflets cannot fall of being pleased with tho treatment 
|Whlch the author accords toft. .. ■, —-
J. .TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. . What Haas Christian 
'Andersen tells adear child about the Suh-Bays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Sanda, by the Spirit Hani Christian An. 
detiM. Written down through the modiumsblgot Adel- 
-matoBiiionewVon Vaj, of Gonoblta (tn BtyriakAuetrta 
■WMUausiatadby Dr. G. Bloods, orBrooklyn, N.Y,, Paper.
vTHE'LIFE. -The main'object of this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in the 
domain of religion and metals) greater than dictation baa.

-Paper. . ■ .■ ■ ' .. ' .to<. ; ;<i'to'
. . ’’MINISTRY OF ANGELS’toREALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A, E. 
Newton. Paper. . '^

M&ffi®*^
i -'-.bi

c*lMm. Paper. ( .___  .. ,).i
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JULY 28/1888.

TO BOOK PUBCHASEBS.
COLBY A Rich, Publishers and Booksellers, Not9M0nt» 

Wowwry Place, comer of Provinceitree/t. Boston, Mass., 
wepfor sale & complete assortment of Nptritual, Pro- 

.Vrcmlvc^ Reformatory and Miscellaneous Books, 
Wholesale and Retail.

Terms Cash.— Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
: ?v t Quit be accompanied by ell or st least half cash. When the 

money forwarded is not sufficient to fill the order, thobai- 
< lace must be paid C.O. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 

Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
;j Of each order. We Mould remind our natrons that they

Can remit us the fractional part of a dollar in postage 
i . Stamps—enes and twos preferred' Postage stamps tn 

quantities of MORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
j All business operations looking to tbe sale of Books oncom-

mlssion respectfully declined. Any Book published in Eng- 
. land or America (not out of print) will be sent by mail or

u Cola lop#4# of Books Published and for Sale by
Oolby A Rich sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
In quoting from the BANNER or LlOHT care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
ennununlcationilcondeniedorotherwlielofcorroepondents. 
Our column, are open for the expression of Impersonal tree 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
ahadea of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

AW We dq.not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tho name and address of the writer are in all cases 
indispensable asa guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
onr Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Uno around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
perusal.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
insertion, must roach this office on Monday, as tboBANNU or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1888.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
N». • Montgomery Plnee, corner of Province 

s street (Lower Floor).
-^\-X *VZ>^W-k/SZV7^\Z

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS;
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

14 fTantclin Street, Hatton.

THE AMERICANNEWS 'COMPANY, 
30 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLIBHERB AND PROPRIETORS.

ISAAC B. RICH. 
LUTHXn OOLBT. 
JOHKW.DAY..

.business Manaokb. 
Editoh.
.assistant Editor.

SB-Business Letters should bo addressedIto ISAAC B. 
Rich, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and eommunlcntlons should be forwarded 
toLtrrnsn Coluy. ___________ ___ ___________________

Tub work or Spiritualism Isasbroad as the universe. 
It extends from tbo highest spheres of angelic life to tho 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mtwe-n Is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

Tbe Education of Ministers.
* President Eliot of Harvard University recent

ly published an article on this most suggestive 
tbemo in tho Princeton Review, in which he 
lays it down that the education of the clerical 
profession has fallen so far behind the age as 
to be out of relation with it; on which account 
it has wholly lost the commanding influence it 
once had, and has resulted also in the degenera- 

' tlon of the ministerial character. It is uni
versally acknowledged to be an article of marked 
ability. He sets out with depleting clergymen, 
or ministers, in the light in which they were 
once viewed, and as men to whom was freely 
accorded the distinction of intellectual leader
ship. They constituted by far the larger num
ber of the student class, and they enjoyed the ' 
high repute of being the principal founders of 
colleges. A hundred years ago the clerical 
graduates at Harvard, Yale and Princeton were 

J/ respectively twenty-nine, thirty-two and forty- 
five per cent of the whole; now they have 
fallen off to such an extent that in the six years, 

■ 1871 to 1876 inclusive, the percentage of ministers 
among the graduates of these institutions was 
five and three-fourths, seven and seventeen re
spectively.

The causes which he recites for this remarka
ble change are within the ready cognizance of 
all of us. Great movements, equivalent to a 
revolution, have been going forward in tbe so
cial state, in that period of time. They have 
profoundly influenced the beliefs of the people 
on many important questions; they have intro
duced a body of new knowledge into view; and 
they have made such knowledge bear directly 
upon the practical and every-day. problems 
which relate to social affairs. The publio mind 
has likewise undergone a marked change in re
gard to its temper upon many things which are 
of vital interest to the existence and continued 
influence of the ministerial calling. For exam
ple, the sources of all recognized or admitted 
authority are not what they were a, century 
ago. Authority simply as such, too, has lost a 
great deal of its weight. The priest no longer 
impresses the people with a feeling of awe, 
whether it was a magical or necromantic qual
ity. The divine right of the minister is as dead 
among Protestants in our country as the divine 
right of kings always has been. And, chlefest 
of all, the popular mind refuses to accept any
thing except upon a free examination.,

It actively questions all things and all men. 
Having once observed that discussion often 
elicits truth, that controversy is useful on 
many difficult subjects, and that in some cir
cumstances many heads are better than one, 
the people have learned to distrust all ex cathe
dra teaching, and to wait for the consent, of 
many minds before giving their adhesion to 
new doctrines. We in fact hardly realize, says 
President Eliot, how very recently the masses 
have acquired these Invaluable habits, or how 
profoundly those habits have affected the posi
tion of the minister. But he ascribes to the 
progress recently made in science the influence 
which bas most profoundly affected the minis
terial profession. He does not hesitate to call 
it tbe " most potent cause of change in the rel
ative position of the ministry within this centu- 

‘ ry.” Not simply because of the, immense ao-‘ 
qulsltlons of actual knowledge, the great in- 

/ .crease of -man’s power over nature, the.conse- 
quent changes in each man’s relations to his 
fellow-men and to the physical earth, inclnding 

9J the wonderful expansion of his interests and 
' ' sympathies, bis emancipation from supersti

tions, and the exaltation of bis prospects and 
i hopes; there is another and a more radical 

reason.
- -;/' That reason Is to be found in the newmethod, 

has been gradually 
developed, and “ Which Is characterized by an 

!:""' Absolute freedom on the part of the inquirer 
;iiA from the influence of prepossessions of desires

; as to results.” It Is simply the spirit whose 
.7 ' quest is truth, let it communicate what report 
<4 n' it wilt President Eliot proceeds to;describe

’ ' this spirit if inquiry In the following terms: 
’ * '’This spirit seeks only the fact, without the 

^slightest regard to consequences; :any twisting 
■ ’ ■: or obscuring of the fact, to' accommodate it to 
? , , a preconceived,theory, hope of ,wi8$/any tam- 
fe a paring, with/ .thei'achualresult of: investigation,

is the unpardonable sin. It ■& ■ a'spirit at Once

i^s&fsms
r,.. ••.■NVastes to bring back a fact; caring only for

truth; candid as a still lake; expectant, unfet
tered, and tireless." And he adds that no other 
method of inquiry now commands respect.

It is worth while to pause at this point, and 
give tho rein to-the reflections which this 
wholly admirable definition and description ex
cites. We cannot forget that this is the Presi
dent of the self-same Harvard College, whose 
Professors in other days challenged Spiritual
ism to the proof of its claims, and which chal
lenge Spiritualism readily accepted, preferring 
overthrow for itself rather than the slightest 
perversion or corruption of the truth. One of 
those same Professors afterward became Pres
ident Eliot’s predecessor. None of them en
tered upon that pretended investigation in a 
less unscientific or more bigoted, presumptu
ous and insolent spirit than he—we allude to 
Prof. Pelton. There was no such purpose on 
foot among them as to explore trackless wastes 
to bring back a fact. There was no humility; 
no search for tbe simple truth only; no desire to 
throw a new and clearer light, if possible, on 
men’s minds, at a time when they were awak
ened to the reception of knowledge for which 
the civilized world had long waited. It was in 
no such spirit of inquiry that these College Pro
fessors went about the work. ‘

What still stands to their discredit, and de
cisively shows that they were not actuated by 
the simple desire to discover truth from the 
love of it, is the fact that from that day to this, 
a period of almost thirty years, they have never 
rendered any report of tho result of their Inves
tigations, as promised, not so much as to say 
that they had found nothing worthy to report 
at all. This would have been the very least 
they could have done in the case. Of course 
President Eliot is nowise responsible for what 
occurred in Harvard College before his day, 
nor do we propose to hold him responsible for 
it; we merely employ his highly accurate and 
comprehensive description of the spirit of in
quiry which is said to characterize the study of 
science, to illustrate the fact of the immense 
distance which these predecessors of his kept 
between themselves and the real pursuit of sci
entific truth. Their design was not to investi
gate Spiritualism, but to decry and denounce 
it; and in this they scrupled at no effort that 
seemed at tbe time to make it a success. Any
thing were they but "humble and dauntless” 
of spirit, “patient of details,” "drawing no dis
tinction between great and small.” Notwith
standing their assault, however, Spiritualism 
still lives and increases, and Is doing its mighty 
work in the world of humanity.

Having had an entirely new standard of in
tellectual sincerity set up within the last sixty 
years, the civilized world—says President Eliot 
—demands of Protestant theologians and min
isters that they shall rise to that standard if 
they would continue to command the respect 
of mankind. He asserts that ministers, as a 
class, and as a consequence of the manner of 
their education and induction into office, are 
peculiarly liable to be deficient in intellectual 
candor. He says that millions of men besides 
himself think so, too. And be is further of the 
opinion that this belief on the part of multi
tudes of educated men, most of whom are silent 
on the subject, is a potent cause of the decline 
of the ministry during the past forty years. 
He ascribes the fault to the churches and sects 
quite as much as to the individual ministers; 
" for almost every church' or sect endeavors to 
tie its members, and particularly its ministers, 
to a creed, a set of articles, or a body of formu
las.” Most ministers put on these bonds at 
an early age, binding themselves to wear them 
all their lives, on peril of severing beloved asso
ciations or perhaps losing a livelihood. ' Such is 
not the rigid rule with metaphysicians, physi
cians, historians, chemists, zoologists, or geolo
gists; the minister alone must accept all the 
truth he is ever to know in the beginning, and 
spend his life in denouncing those who are not 
content to know more.

The (So-Called) New “Organization'”
We publish In another column, by request of 

its President, Mr. John G. Jackson, of Hookes- 
'sin, Del., "An Address to the Public, by tho 
American Spiritualist Association. To the Spir
itualists of America, and to all Earnest Think
ers, Greeting 1” We consider this address a 
very tame affair, in the light of past experience. 
It is more suitable for the s^oalled Free Re* 
liglonists than for Spiritualists; We have no 
doubt the clever Quaker gentleman who had a 
hand in preparing it means well, but the pointe, 
he treats upon bear the impress of G; B. St^‘; 
bins, of Detroit, Mich. Tbls is evident, from 
the fact thht the latter hurries into bls favorite 
sheet with the "objects and alms” of the said 
Mlf-cqnptituted “ American Spiritualist Assort* 
atlon.” Mr. Stebbins intimates that a call was 
made by "the committee of a national confer
ence” to meet at Sturgis, Mich., in June. Some 
twenty or twenty-five persons responded, we 
understand, and the result (on paper) seems to 
have been the formation of the “new organi
zation”! . ■

If onr memory serves us — and we think it 
does—the Fifth National Convention cf Spirit
ualists met, responsive to a call, In Corinthian 
Hall, Rochester, N. Y., August 25th, 1868, and 
by and-with the consent of delegates from the 
different State Societies, formed a national as
sociation, with Dorns M. Fox as President, 
etc., etc. Many of the ablest friends of the 
cause entered into the scheme with honest in
tent as a precursor of grand,immediate results. 
We, on the contrary, were not so confident, feel
ing that • thip' time for such an Association had 
not; come,' These ylpws were given in an edi
torial it the time," whlrti elldted'a goOd deal of 
antagonistic comment., But the result; proved 
we were correct, as, after meetings of theAsso- 
elation bad been held in different States for 
several years, it came to be pretty generally 
understood that there was riot enough cohesion 
Incur ranks to keep the Association intact^ and

Woman Suffrage In the Legislature.
The resolution on the petition for woman 

suffrage, by Harriet E. Shattuck and others, 
after being tossed about in the Senate of Massa
chusetts for a part of an afternoon, was finally 
defeated by a vote'of eleven yeas to twenty-one 
nays. A Boston member of the Senate, Mr, 
MoGeough, said be opposed it because “you 
can’t change the laws of nature by a constitu
tional amendment” Then if suffrage is ac
cording to the laws of nature it deserves to be 
recognized for women as muoh as for men. Mr. 
MoGeough denied the "right” of woman suf
frage. But he'need nottrouble himself todo 
tbat if suffrage is a natural right. Nor need he 
trouble himself to assume that v^oman suffrage 
le an "inherent weakness" so long as it is ac
cording to a natural law. His opinion that It 
would be “not only unwise and inexpedient in 
a social and political sense, but wrong in prin
ciple, contrary to the laws of nature, and fatal 
to tbe best interests of woman herself,” to allow 
her to vote, la no opinion at all but an inherit
ed prejudice which a better knowledge and a 
larger comprehension of things might wholly 
dissipate.

Mr. MoGeough believes that men were created 
free and equal, and that women were created! 
free and equal; but he refuses to believe in tbe 
equality of the sexes. He asserts roundly tbat 
a woman is no more the equal of a man than a 
man is of a woman, while each is superior to 
the other in bis or her respective sphere. He 
would tolerate no government in which women 
and boys bave a share. And he is shocked 
to think of the VVulgar glare of publio life” 
which woman will have to encounter in exercis
ing tbe right of suffrage, which he knows to be 
"dangerous to and incompatible with her na
ture.” He feels no remorse because a few are 
dissatisfied with their position. He Oases bis 
conscience by telling them that they are only 
quarreling with the decrees of nature. Now all 
tbls kind of talk is superficial and noisy, and 
fails to go to'the core of the matter. Woman 
suffrage, as asked for by woman herself? Is no 
such triviality as the above speaker assumes, 
It is the presentation of anew aspect of gov
ernment: it is tbe arrival at a new stage of 
society. When those who oppose it come for
ward and show Aoto it disturbs the existing re
lation of the two sexes, they will have begun 
tbelr part of the discussion nearer to the prin
ciples which they talk so much about.

Belvidere (N. J.) Seminary.
The fall term of this Institution will begin 

Monday, Sept. 17th. The Principals are pleased 
to announce that In the past year the Boarding 
Department connected with their school has 
been thoroughly renovated and refurnished, 
making it one of the most desirable homes for 
students fa the country. They would further 
announce that in future their school will be 
open only to young ladles and girls over ten 
years of age, over whom the most judicious and 
watchful care will be exercised. Health will; 
in all cases, be the first consideration, hence 
equal attention will be paid to physical, moral 
and intellectual culture. Gymnastics, elocu. 
tlon and the; dramatic art will be carefully 
taught, also various artistic and domestic em
ployments, such' as sewing, stitching, crochet
ing, embroidery, china and panel painting, and 
designing.

Advanced pupils will be Ihktruoted In the art 
of making home nappy ; and the various,employ-1 
ments open to women whereby they may be
come honorably self-supporting; will be brought 
to their notice and consideration.. .,. - i

Music, German and -French' will be taught 
thoroughly and practically, and; the entire 
course of study will1,Ve found in harmony with 
the most advanced educational system of the 
age, looking to the development bf the purest, 
noblest womanhood.. For circulars address E. 
L.Bush, Belvidere, N. J.,, ,', . ;

JLake Pleasant (KIm*») Camp-Meeting.
This famous Camp-Meeting will be formally 

Opened on Sunday, July 29th, with Dr. George 
H. Geer and C. Clegg fright;/as the speakers. 
Several hundred people were on the grounds as 
early as July 22d.1 The attendance this year 
bids fair to be very large. The Banner qf Light 
will publish a digest of the proceedings, as 
usual. Our representative, Mr. 0. B. Lynn, 
will be on the grounds throughout the meeting 
to receive subscriptions for the Banner pf Light.

j?^While rationalism is predominent In Ire- 
. land, radicalism is making great strides every 

day In England, and all things seem to play in* 
to the hands of the advanced men. The house 
of lords, by rejecting the bill for legalizing mar
riage with a deceased wife’s sister, has aghln 
reminded the people of , the existence of that 
most singular aasembly^a chamber composed 
of hereditary peers and bishops wl)o can veto 
any measure demanded by the people.' and ap
proved by the popular house. Already r.esqlu-’ 
tlons are everywhere beingj passed,, calling for 
the removal of the bishops from the upper 
house. Thus it will be seen that the people ate’ 
alive to the important fact that the medimyal 
church conclave must go. The world has been’ 
ruled too long by ecclesiastical bower In the 
hands of a few, and liberal Bhgllttimen who 
are rapidly becoming awaf,e'p|> l&ls fact are de?; 
termined bn reform, bo fat at ieaat ae tholr own

It accordingly succumbed, eventually to the in
evitable. Mr. Jones of tiie’Bellgio-Philoeop^cal 
Journal with whom wA j corresponded at the 
time, agreed with us in our view ot the subject.

Now, then, if the formation of a"National 
Association was premature ^t that time/as it 
proved to bo—lt is equally certain that the 
present effort in the same direction is also pre- 
mature,, AtlejpFithlsi IsfpRt opinion, and we 
are not alone in this yi evr of? the case. Dr., H.. 
B. Storerf.who fully agreed with ne in regard to 
the Convention of 1868—anddecllnedtoaot as 
mlsslonaryforitafter belngduly elepted—agrees 
with us to-day In respect to the newly-organized ( 
association, as does Mr. Geo. AuBacon atid other 
prominent Spiritualists. As we have said many 
times 'in‘ these ‘'coliiniiii^t^^
when the prlmaTTAoolOtles fbnn State AsspOla-' 
tipnsj ^trough ipS^riyiapprtri^^^

Association with some show of being • success^ 
ful institution—not before. ^^

country Is concerned; while the .bigoted clerl- 
cals of America are Seeking tb'perpetuate thblr 
power by endeavoring to Mfef /dhWBed A God- 
In-the-Cbnstltiitlon law.^J^jrtijitir phb^le are. 
on the alert, and no man Will be sent to Con
gress f storing this l<j?a? ‘The ’ liberties of $e 
people ape too sacred? w to ,tainp^$1lwith>lhi 
this respect. We hail with joy the hew njove- 
ment lu England, and ))ld fit ^ to a 
successful issue. w^i.f. .!!i,:£>i<i'*u. .i • -.

BPRev. James Freeman Clarke remarked 
in a recent discourse that1 all gbid people in 
heaven are mediators of th® dlyfae, spirit/to-
celvlrig.lt from God, ^ it to
those below.- They become ministoring spirits. 
Thus the.universe ceases to bembllriil machine., 
It is gUto with.inteUJgeqtiiJplrits, cooperating 
with one another. When we seekto do right, 
webebbme members of^^MCriidfels 
i^^^^e^^^^
of the coming day when all mankind shall be 
unltodifl ^‘family.,/^e fcrogrt^ 
ten^s i^that direction. Instead of a thousand 
languages,' men are coming to‘ apeak‘t“* "- 
thtoe^-Engllalj, French and Gerjuh^tt 
trine is the. most practical of. all doc^-

or

vstssat

£

^W#>.s&£&£&&

Spirit Messages.
Notwithstanding the explicit statement made 

some time since in the Message Department by 
the Spirit President, Father Piebpont, in.an
swer to questions by mortals as to how one in 
this life can secure a message from one in tbe 
life beyond through the medium who delivers 
the messages published in the Banner, we are 
often In receipt of private letters repeating 
the question. We are fully aware of the anx
iety many have whose dear ones have passed 
on, and can readily pardon them for writing to 
us so often upon the subject. All we can dp In 
the premises, however,; is to republish Mr. Pier
pont’s answer to such correspondents who may 
not have seen the number of the Banner, con
taining It : ' ‘ ■ '■ ';■; c ■ - ■■■••■

"The best way for you to. secure a communication 
from some one of year spirit friends at tbls circle is to 
mentally request such friend In tbe higher life to visit 
tbls circle-room and endeavor to control the medium 
and rive you a communication. It may be that your 
friend will not bave the power to do so. for he may not 
understand the laws governing mediumsnip to such an 
extent as will enable him to succeed; but If you men
tally earnestly request him to communicate from tbls 
Kaoe, rest assured the endeavor will' be made. Just 

ire allow us to most earnestly request that all those 
who read thqcolumnsot the banner of ftyM will re
frain from sending communications in writing to this 
circle-room containing names, with data, concerning 
spirit friends from whom they wish’ to receive a mes
sage. The very fact of your doing'this will defeat your 
purpose to a great extent, for though we desire to 
give an opportunity for control to.every spirit who fre
quents'this place, yet we feel It to be wisest and best 
not to permit those spirits to come Whose earthly 
friends have sent In their names, and sometimes with 
matter concerning their earthly career. Mentally re
quest your friends to come here, And WB will give them 
such assistance as Is In onr power.: Rest assured If 
they cannot communicate to you through this medium, 
they will undoubtedly avail themselves ot the first op
portunity ot doing so through 'some other mortal or
ganism.”

“Genesis,” by Allan Hardee—Beady 
Anguat 4th.

The above work, of which frequent mention 
has been made in these columns as being in 
press, will be issued on Saturday, August 4th. 
It is not necessary that anything should be add
ed to what has already been said of its merits, 
or of tbe instructive nature of its contents. 
Thenameof its author is a guarantee of Its ex- ' 
oellence, and we trust that our readers will re
cognize this fact'and avail themselves of the 
opportunity now presented to possess a copy.

To those who^names have been sent as sub
scribers, the book will be supplied at subscrip
tion price, 81,25, upon receipt of which it will be 
promptly mailed; To those who have not sub
scribed to the work previous to its issue, the 

price will be $1,50, postage free.
• T-~~ .. /’” ' ... I,.----  

Thp Charles H. Foster Fond.
It gives us much gratification to be able to 

state that this world-renowned spiritual medi
um fs not forgotten now that adversity, through 
sickness, has befallen him, as will,be 'seen by 
the following donations: i J11 h l'* 1/ 
From an old Spiritualist, of Boston.. ..'/.gso.OO 
Friend, ditto........... ...........................  i.oo

,,. In Aid of Horace M. Richards.
1 Since onr last report we have received : । 
From a Friend........'i.;?.;;-.;.^

13°" In Webster, Mass., ori JulylQib.: funeral 
services In commemoration of Mra;Hinds,’ wife 
of John F. Hindi; we conduct^',t^^'A^ 
Putnam of this city. ■ This couple, advanced In 
ycam beyond three'.score, have long b^# firm 
Spiritualists and active, in the reformatory 
movements of the day. ' Those who ,'knew her 
well gave testimony, that; she . possessed' and 
ever manifested uncommon energy, efficiency 
and frankness; that she was a liberal helper of 
the poor and an earnest supporter of whatever 

■she deemed true and helpful to. humanity.' Her 
faith in Spiritualism was firm and sustaining 
through months of debility and suffering:'1

Kr“ Frank T. Ripley is in town, at 35 Com
mon street, where he will remain and give tests 
of spirit-power, If his services in'this capacity 
are wanted; and that they will be, we have no 
doubt. He gave some very satisfactory;-testa 
at Eagle Hall, last Sunday, sufficient to show 
tbat he is a genuine medium. He will be at 
this hall next Sunday. ,^ ; , . u

The Mississippi Valley Camp-Meeting, 
Notice of which will be found on our third 
page, promises to be a success, which we trust 
will prove the case. The grounds are spoken of 
by those who have seen them as eminently 
fitted for the purpose, the speaking talent Is 
fully up to the standard, the mediums who are 
expected to attend are excellent in their spe
cialties, and the Board of Management is full 
of business tact and enterprise. We wish the 
new Camp-Meeting success in the highest de
gree. ____ ________

IS5* We acknowledge the receipt of a very 
finely bound volume bearing the title: “Ex
amination Papers of Mary Wolfe. Pulte 
Medical College, Class 1883, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.” In the early part of the College term 
just closed, a friend-placed In tbe hands of 
Prof. Crawford funds to provide an annual 
prize for the best examination paper on Physi
ology and Histology. The duty of naming tbe 
one entitled to the award this year devolved 
upon the Professor of Physiology, assisted by 
the Dean and other members of the Faculty, 
and tbe recipient of the prize, a gold. medal, in 
the .shape of a Greek cross ornamented with 
various appropriate symbols, was the daughter 
of a gentleman, known to many of our readers,' 
Dr. N. B. Wolfe. We congratulate Miss Wolfe 
upon the success of her efforts, and Dr; W. upon 
his appreciation' of them to shown in the pre-, 
servablefo^tn In .which ho has placed the papers 
that led to that suedess. ' ‘ 1

‘ ’BP Mrs. Annie E. Cooper of 100 Park street, 
Cincinnati, O., is hlghlyspokehof by the editor 
of T^e Spiritual ,L<phk; puhijshpd in Chatto- . 
hooga,Tenn., to a medium fbr various physical 
manifestations of spirit-power and forldrm- 
materlallzations. The editor,' J. D. Hagaman, 
attended a stance at Mrs. Cooper’s residence, 
during which many spirits rendered themselves 
visible at a distance from the cabinet and me
dium, and then vanished directly in view of all. 
Spirit-children came, and were led by,the mea 
dium from the cabinet to their.friends in the 
circle. The room was light, and the medium 
in full view, sitting outside the cabinet during 
the entire stance. Previous to the materializa
tions, slate-writing was produced, bells musi
cally played upon, and flowers taken by spirit- 
hands and disposed of so that they could riot be 
found.'

Sff* The Spiritualists of Charlestown District 
have been called to part with the visible pres
ence of one of their oldest and most efficient 
workers,‘lb the sudden transition of Capt. 
James Brown, which occurred a short time 
since. As long ago as 1857, Capt. Brown and his 
wife ardently espoused the cause of Spiritual
ism, and held circles at their house for the ben- 
efitof themselves and all who desired to investi
gate the new revelation of truth. As a member of 
tbe Commercial Wharf Fish Association:of this 
city, bls strict integrity, long and honorable 
service and sterling'qualities of heart, endeared 
him to aU his associates. A series of resolutions 
tb that effect and of sympathy for the bereaved 
.was adopted, and a representative of each flrm 
forming the organization attended his funeral.

- ®F“ The present war between capital and la
bor is deeply agitating th® civilized world. The 
recent strlkp of the telegraph operators of this 
.country and Canada; is of great significance. 
Thodlgnlty of labor must be maintained at jail 
hazards, otherwise America Will be no better, 
off'than‘the pauperized countries of the Old 
^drld; One feature* fa this strike is especially 
gratifying,'andthat is, that the strikers demand 
thb taine pay'for the services of the female op
eratives which they themselves ask for. ' [

',’ KF* Thei' minority report of the Legislative 
Cqmn^lttee ,on the Tewksbury Almshouse abuse 
question is far superior to the majority report 
both In language and fact, as every, impartial' 
reader will see upon careful perusal. ■ Politics' 
should not have been brought Into the question 
stall. The whole thing* is a sad affair, and We 
bop^ the members of the L'eglilattlto Will be; 
true to justice and humanity in rendering their'

4^It is possible that yellow;fever,’ smalipCi' 
apd cholera will get into this country from the > 
filthy abodes of the Old Worid.^But ,piriw>nt 

’measures are being adopted/by .the authorities 
to prevent such a oatastrophe.1 Surgeon-Gen
eral Hamilton 'says that Ifthe choieraSoourgb 
teaches London, Eng.', every' British-wesad 
pbnflng to ti)Is p^
.quarantine,^..y., । j^^., . y7,।.^ 
»^^#:^^

medium.apd dairyoyant physiota/.has Ipcatec 
in. Newbury port, Mass., and.mustherwifter.bi 
addressed at' post,offltesbox 785; iHewill ||b>' 
'ewer calWto- lecture Wnd baal ^0 sick When* 
ever called' upoffi ^HttMdrtttiretf'W; Ontat Bay

BF" A correspondent writing' frbm PortJand, 
Oregon, desires us to caution the public against 
an adventurer who, under the uhme of H. 
Slade, Is perambulating that section, advocat
ing. or attacking Spiritualism as he, after in
forming himself of the situation, thinks' will 
best fill bls coffers with half-dollars. Look out 
for him. ......  '7,

' H*““ The Scientific Basis of Splrittallsm,” 
by Epes Sargent—his- last great work:previous 
to his decease—is a book replete with/facts, 
showing that the Spiritual Philosophy Is a nat
ural science, and: consequently' not outside of 
Nature, j it should, be in the hands,of every ta- 
vestlgator in the world. • . );;i: <
',4^'^^ S*^Jto(>tm?ei>i^^^ , 

lecturer, now at Onset Bay, will remain there 
until August'Oth, ’when he goes to the (Camp- 
Meeting at Etna, Me. His: intention 1st to re
main fa this section until late in'the fall,'then 
go South, where the field'Is ripe for just such . ... 
efficient workers as Mr. Chase. ' ' < ■ '

---------2_iLj^ ■
KF* We are requested to ^tate (that the rates 

of. fare to Chautauqua Lake, via Hudson River 
Line of New York and Albany Da^ Boats, Is as 
follows: New. York to Chautauqua and return, 
817,80; New York to Chautauqua and return to 
Boston, cla rail, from Albany or Troy, 821,80. 
Tickets good until Nov. 1st. 1 "'; '/

KPMrsI E, H, Britten announces ihO fact 
that she will soon issue from the JiresS a new 
work, titled ''Spirits and their. Work in everg 
Country <f the Earth,” etc.1 It is designed to be 
a complete historical/compendium;',Of [ the,great 
movement known as Modern Spiritualism.

KF” The Prospect House, Crescent Beach, 
Nantasket, D. Lawrence & Co., proprietors, is 
one of the best-kepthotels at this favorite place 
of resort during the heated term. A flfle yacht 
Is at the service of the guests of the house. - - 
Terms,moderate? Table excellent, .1

KF*Prof. A. B. Severance and.Mrs1., J. H. 
Severance, M. D., will visit the Eastern Camp- 
Meetings this season. Will be at Onset Bay the 
latter part of July; at Lake Pleasant In August, 
until the, 20th;' from there to the: Michigan 
Camp-MeOtingatFlfat.

J. l^TOe ZHtane ^
ville, Ind., states that Mrs. Susie Umber of that 
city, a lady of obntiderable reifa^,'^ 
medium, Is now fa New York, where she will 
remain during the he^ted term'fdr^the'phrpose 

,’of recuperation, j???^ •

->' HF* The numerous friends of thd finetrance*
;.ipiB$i^.;Mft;&;ij^^
learn<.that she Hi still confined at, her hdme In 
this city by sIoknesBj'^tit^t^tanfldentiy' hoped 
that with careful nursing she will speedily re-

cSSW^OiSS .
^w>'3tfSfiate$^ ,
aaswoajte
'^TtfsSMii^^ .— ------ --
'■’Oil
-S^ 16th.

;4^$^ 'and proposes remalni^tiwiwo^

^.hteiikte ft^«y^titf^41^ and
Mcensa i noi il onlj RwhM’ffiiTj 

iiBm^wttiii^? 
iwBSfc^ria murt ■ 
tiffiOM$W t®to>oh^

faring angels.'

AllH

tqineia tn®, most practical of .all dootripsi. tin 
iyery/walk of llfe the whl may he i^iy this 
#i^ MijLV All will be bettiii*$$$ra w 
receive if, and there wiH'.)» lMs.<41»wi^ 
'ihh hbuithpld,' riot sb ;^j^Jl -J:j 
Sding*;; between/ 

flcations In buslnsss;
itfiikih; ' Aid aUbecatuieof- 

fa spirit-presence, and cooperation with

wM

Um than ever

celvlrig.lt
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ALL SORTS OFJARAGRAPHS.
Fat men. Infatuate, tan the stagnant air.

In rash essay to cool tbelr Inward glowing ;■ 
While with each stroke, 1ndolorons despair,

For, all a-dry. tbey burn like any tinder 
Beneath the solar blaze, till withered, charred,

And crisped away to cinder I -J. O, Saxe.

In a recent article ■ on etiquette appears the advice, 
* “ Never pull your watqh put In company unless you are 

familiar with the people.’! Tbls is simply a new ver- 
. Mon ot the old warning, “ Beware ot pickpockets.”

' The loafer lies about tbe world “owing him a liv
ing.” Tbe world owes him nothing but a very rough 
coffin, and a retired and otherwise useless place to put It \n.^d. 0. Holland. "

< ■. .,■-;:•'. ^ .■ I :■.■■' ——---------------------------------

Bro. Seaver of tbe Inveetigator advises an inquiring 
< . friend to "begin bls studies In the ‘spirit-business,’ 

! * a>he calls It, and then attend all the ‘stances’ be can 
' get Into, keeping Ms eyes peeled and his common sense 
'' active.”; If he keeps Art «pw peeled, how lobe going to 

keep Ms " common sense active”? Isn’t this rather 
bMmf advice? ; ■ ■

The people living beyond the nortb-pple are an ico- 
olatedraee. '
; ;A Ocmsxdmkatb Answkb<-Auntie Dinah being 

j about to ba taken <n; was asked by her coming pastor 
inuttshe really;.fully and undoubtedly, believed in tbe 
< > . I ‘‘ apoMoUd succession ’’; to whleh she replied," I sint 
' ! gotnojtflg’gfltt.M^I^ •- '

'**; A’Wisconsin firm believer In a hell of actual tire for 
11 sinners has ■fitted up bls cellar with painted flames,:

, wooden demons, and other horrors. Here he takes 
hla cbllflrenTor whipping.—JY»w York Sun. ,. ] ■ ■■-,').

. Ah agtntbf the University of Heidelberg purchased 
' I. In London half a dozen human skulls for the Cabinet 
t, ' of aflttptyy.'*At', thp Custom House the German offi- 

>, ©lais pored over the tariff, but found no explicit dlreo- 
r .Hons how, to classify skulls. Ab’! bones,” they would 

. -' ■be-ddty> free, but then native Industry would: suffer,
' - and io they decided that they were ‘.'worn effects.” '

.-■ . ..,( -:?1:.; :,;i::,:.i—-^~——-—-t-^ ,>'. ^^
tui/ ABan Frtoeiiwo protestor spells potato aa.follows: 

"Ghouihpbtbeigbtteeau,”andd»clare8lttobeoorrect
., -wooMIng to fle following rule: ? Gh stands forp, as 

you Wllrffnd from the last letters In hiccough. Ough 
stands for o, as in dough. Fhth stands fort, as In 
phthisis. Eiph stands for a, as In neighbor. Tte stands 
for t, as in gazette; and eau stands tor o; as in beau.” 
He can go to the head.—Bs.

of aetuol fin tor 
painted flames,: 
Here ne takes

The cholera Is fast thinning out ttifi'peopleot Cairo, 
' Egypt. The God of Unoleanlinesa la the cause.

- I Disraeli.; wben taunted as to bls being a Jew, re
plied) “One-half of the world worships a Jewess; the 

" other half worships her son.”
“Hadnit I better pray for rain today, Deacon,” 

said1 a Binghamton minister one Bunday. "Not to
day, dominie, I think,” was the reply, “ the wind fa n’t

Hot again tbe present week in tbls locality, for 
which tbe Beach landlords rejoice, but tbe slaves of 
toildonot.  ' 1

. ' Itls poor policy for'(hose who desire to lessen a 
man’s popularity, or Influence to attack bls thelogloal 
opinions. All clergymen who of late yean have been 

- declared heretics oh account of honest expressions

The Seybert Investigation.
To the Editor ot the Burner of Light i

The anthorittei ot the University of Pennsylvania 
have at length announced the Commission appointed 
by them, under tbe conditions ot a bequest by the late 
Henry Seybert, for an Investigation ot tbe subject ot 
Modern Spiritualism. It Is well known that Mr. Sey
bert was an earnest Spiritualist for many years, and 
desired to secure a fnll and Impartial investigation of 
the subject, in connection with a chair for tbe teach
ing of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy In tbe Uni
versity, for which be made a munificent provision, 
doubtless in the full belief that such an Investigation, 
honestly conducted, would result In the establishment 
of the conviction In which be lived*and idled. All 
Spiritualists will be interested to know what are the 
probabilities thaf this wish will be fairly and honor
ably executed by the receivers of hla benefaction.

Tbe Commissioners appointed aro Dr.‘William Pep
per, Provostot Uie,University; Prof. George A. Koe
nig, Ph. D., Assistant Professor ot,Chemistry,; Bov. 
Robert E. Thompson, Professor of Social Science; Jo
seph Leidy, M. D..LL. D„ Professor qf Anatomy; and 
Bev. George W. Fullerton, who la understood to be a 
Presbyterian clergyman, and the present Incumbent 
of the chair ot Moral and Intellectual Philosophy,

If it were the Intention to provide for an unpreju
diced Inquiry, It would hardly be supposed that pro
nounced opponents of Spiritualism would have been 
placed upon thia Commission, or that they would bave 
been selected ou account ot their supposed ability to 
"attack” or "combat” Its claims. Yet the Philadel
phia Proas, In making the announcement, says:

“The branches of the Investigation have been as
signed with a view to tbe experience of the different 
members. Thus Dr, Pepper will look after tbe physio
logical and medical , phases ot the problem, and will 
devote bls attention to attacking Spiritualism from 
these standpoints. Professors Leidy and Koenig will 
oombat tho physical aspects, so far as they relate to 
natural philosophy, while Bev. Mr. Fullerton and Bev. 
Prof. Thompson will view tbe subject from a purely 
Intellectual and metaphysical standpoint. They will 
be, tn other , words, the arguers ot tbe commission, 
and will attack tbe subject with theories. Professor 
Thompson Is regarded as a shrewd thinker, quick to 
make a telling point Thus equipped, In point ot theo
ry and experience, the Commission will move upon 
the enemy’s centre andflanks simultaneously, and tbe 
battle, however it may result, will be a well-distribut
ed siege, equally strong at every point.”

How far the belligerent tone of this announcement 
has been “inspired” by the University authorities 
may be uncertain; but taken together with tbe known 
position ot tbe majority ot the Commission, it strongly 
Indicates tbat the purpose is to use the fund, so gen-
erouslyproytded by Mr. Seybert, for a warfare upon 
Bplrltuallaih rather than for Its fair Investigation.

The Bev. FroL Thompson, as Is well known to read-
Bplrituallu

Tbe Bev.

T0BNADOE8.

■elentlfleaMy Accounted for, and Nome 
Remote Canara that produce Pain- 

finl Beaalta Explained.

The following synopsis of a lecture delivered 
by Dr. Horace R. Hamilton before the New 
York society for the promotion of science, con
tains so much that is timely and Important that 
it onn be read with both interest and profit:

There is probably no subject of modern times 
that has caused and ’ is causing greater atten
tion than the origin of * tornadoes. Scientists 
have studied it for tbe benefit of humanity; 
men have Investigated it for tbe welfare of their 
families, it bas been a vexed subject long con
sidered, and, through, all this investigation the 
cyclone has swept across the land carrying de
struction to scientists as well as to the inno
cent dwellers in ite track. One thing, how
ever, is certain: the cause of the cyclone must 
be sought far away from the whirling body of 
wind itself. Its results are powerful; its cause 
must also be powerful. Let us therefore con
sider a few facta. First, th* appearance of a 
cyclone is invariably preceded by dark spots 
upon the fac# of * the sun. These spots, indi
cating a disturbed condition of the solar re
gions, necessarily affect the atmosphere of our 
earth. An unusual generation of heat in one 
part of the atmosphere is certain to cause a 
partial vacuum In another portion. Air must 
rush in toflU this vacuum. Hence the disturb
ances—hence the cyclone- This theory finds ad
ditional confirmation in the fact that tornadoes 
come during the day and not at night. The 
dark spots upon the surface of the sun, what
ever they may be, seem to cause great commo
tion in the atmosphere of the world, and It is 
almost certain that the extremely wet weather 
of the present season can be accounted for'on 
precisely this basis. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that the marvelous effect of the sun upon vege
tation and life ingeneral shall bo less than upon 
the atmosphere Itself through which its rays 
come? The cause is remote, but the effect 
Is here.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Ea<le Hall, 018 Washington street, corner of 

Easex.-Bnndsyi, st lus A. m., 2M aud 7# r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday aTternoOnsat 
I o’clock.

Harmony HalLM Essex Street (let dlgbt).-Bun- 
daya, atWM a.m. aud 2M aud7# P. M.;Thursdays, at S F.M. 
Freacott Robinson, Chairman.
. Earnie Hall.-Spiritual meetings every Saturday even
ing, at o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street.—On Sunday 
morning last Dr. Lyon delivered u vriy able leoturelii 
this Iran, on " Spiritualism as a moral power to per
fect our civilization and correct social evils.” The 
Doctor claims Bible and Modern Spiritualism to be 
SPe.,n di'aln and Inseparable, and together constitute 
the basis ot all religions. The following platform the 
Doctor proposes, on which all may unite as a bond of 
union: 1st, In all things proven, unity. 2d. In all 
questions not settled, free diversity. 3d, In things not 
trespassing upon the rights of others, liberty. 4tb, in 
all things, charity. On the above foundation is to bn 
established the reign of Heaven or the ** Church of 
the New Bra.”

The Doctor was followed by Mr. John Orvls, wbo 
fave » short but telling address upon the general re- 

orm questions ot tbe day, taking strong grounds In 
favor of tbe operator* In the present telegraph difficul
ties as well as the oppressed of all cluses.

Tbe stternoon ana evening exercises were interest
ing aud Instructive, consisting ot well-timed and prac
tical remarks by Dr. Smith. Esther Locke, Dr. Lyon, 
Rev. C. D. Lotbrop, Miss M. F. Wheeler, 0. M. A. 
Twitchell, aud others. Wonderfully clear and satis-- 
factory teste were given by Mr. J. D. Henderson, Ar
thur McKenna and others, which were promptly re
cognized and acknowledged by those In tbe audience 
for whom they were Intended, wbo were entire stran
gers to the medium. These meetings will be continued 
every Bunday, with lectures by Dr. Lyon in tbe morn 
lug, and speaking and teste ot various mediums and 
speakers In the stternoon and evening. •’.

Health first, riches afterward. All forms of 
‘Heart Disease, including palpitation, rheuma
tism, spasms, bony formation, enlargement, 
valvular derangements, acute pains in left 
breast, Ao., yield to the use of Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator. 81 per bottle at druggist’s.

O“ Attention is called to the advertisement 
headed “ The Astrological Battery," 7th page.

: have become more popular than ever, and attract 
' \ crowds df' hearers', where previously they addressed 

; ■' (J eompinlttyely small, audiences; and tbe! party which
’ spriteLtji> flake' capital pat of the democratic candidate 

fly the gdverndflhip of, (flip's Independence in theoL
* ogy U driving thwsapdsJfrm iteiranks b^^ 

:>... eraland impolitic course/; to!;wi>i l-^;:!, 
J . . since writiilg the above we see It stated in one of our 

exchanges that the Republican Candidate Is also one 
of those//flf^Lflflgsr.paned "an Infidel.” the

..- -8tefl# Oflo seems to tflftha^fltotor limited thto^ 
l/t w.0jwiW-‘:-.i/ '■') ' (ini I" : i P h.; 1 • .

J'* . ’.It’btobijeitocoldat Mt Dtesbrtthe pari fortnight
H thatfirti'h^ebeen^^ p^.

' Help ©there and you relleVe' >?»^M 'and 
..drive away Ufleloudfrom 'trdistressed fiend’s brow,

1 ■ This ForelgnEkhlbltlbn' ih'ih^dlty'todpen'in Sep- 
’ temi>er,; and continue several months, jirdmlses to be a 
t:yr^^u^tihg.fliiii!^^ i.j/g/ i ■ *

■ Grade Church. New York, la to bave a ttewinarble 
: spire, 219 feet high, costing #60,000.—Exchange; j .

- There will be no need of placing a vane on that 
spire; It ys veto enough'of ItrelL / .'. ; ^ , . ; /

HU.

When a man gets very rich down In Mexico he pro- 
> coeds to build a fortress toprotect himself and Mb 

.'guests from the brigands. Up tbls way be generally 
gets religion or runs for office.—Globe, Boston.

By his letter in another column It will be seen that 
. Gerald Massey of England desires |o lecture in this 
: country the coming fall and winter. ■ - ;

A blind man In Wall street, New York, with a card 
on bls breast bearing the legend, “No trade dollars 
taken here,” was loaded down with lesser coins by 
amused admirers of MS shrewdness.

During a recent thundeDstorm near Albany, Ni Y., 
a young man sitting near a Window reading bls Bible 
was struck by lightning, which stripped tbe clothing 
from Ms back and tore his flesh badly. He was dead 
when raised from the floor. Tbe Bible , bad been 
thrown across the room. If tbe young man bad been 
reading an “Infidel” wotk when the sad occurrence 
took place'there are many preachers for whom the 
event would have furnished a text for sermons.—In- 
dex.

“The work that I am compelled to perform,”, said a 
dissatisfied minister during a sermon, " wouip kill a 
mule, and I don’t belleye that I can stand It”

Tbe American riflemen recently got awfully whipped 
by tbe British town. , , . - :

Not In the Bible, but tn the Koran, do I find a sen
tence that best enunciates the great need ot tbe hour. 
It reads, “ A ruler wbo appoints a man to office when 
there Is in bls dominion another man better qualified 
tor the position 81ns against God and against the 
8tate.!y. s. ma.

। Three hundred and four electric fights in this city 
have taken the place of one thousand gas burners.

■ ^ J • What use all onr shrines of gloiy, 
.■ ',.■(■': T; Steeples reaching heaven-high, 

. . . Pulpltadrawltofc godly glory, •
. . , Anthems ringing to*tbe sky,.

. > While beneath the tallest steeple,
'Damned to brutalizing toll, . । 

'■' ■," Crowd the weary, starving people, 
' . Eager tn their load turmoil,^ •

* •* ; ' Lonaand angry curses heaping, 'l-
■i. 'i ’■ i : Curses blackened by regret,

• On the heads orthose; who are reaping 
.; i - . Harvestsfromtbelr bloody sweat? ■ ;
* '. Hiving relinquished broaching the gospel, Mr. Mur- 
' ray, formerly of this flty, is; to; engage' In practicing. 
' tewiANfW-ltorKfliijh^^ **r: t

. 'Tbe.'ioniijor'.Jfiitiilid^ 
back.” ‘

Let us recognize tiib beauty ahd-power of true _ 
bur; .ttHMlasm, and guard:again# cheeking or chining a 
oi p;,5togleearnestsentimenk-e-JK>r-Tuekefwi<mj - <:i C. 
a'iP Vn in £®mo, ■ Augnatna'a tf^$Ww* <^i, a variety 
jiiK theatre,;and Osar'll death-place :U occupied by a

i. iei:ei^

■Xi I !1 grocery-store. -;-- J^ji_^Jii£  ̂ i ^ih t
J ^ -' LeiVes are light, and useless,^ahd ldlb. atidWxverlM, 
” 'Pahd changeable; they even dance; yet Godin Ms wis-, 

-i ndom-has made tbem part of the*oak.; in sd doing 
ri > "I be has i given us a lesson not to deny tbe stont-beart- 
,><.-, < -/jedMBS,within because we see the lightsomeness Witte-

‘ - I Trot John BtuarTBiitektehM-enllrted with' aS ^ 
sonl In behalf iot* tbe Hlgbland Oroftero. At a recent

■r. r /*:Anctfu In London.bo; said that be bad resigned the 
i -V/'rCiiwekebalr at Edinburgh that he might dd Bocoethlng 
»v.dhWttsK sad be bad found somethin# Immeamirablybete 
lb .■2. ter |n aidlDg thei Gratters.’ ” Let Greek die,'the erledi1 
-":; "itatlfttow'M^^ go to the- dogsjtbutlet
“ ‘ ! ^timmf btthks1 lfv6,! and let' bumah' brotherhood and

.h■ n? <<6i^ the ^“ K®1110!!? ®$X
^- *-tt>-fallacies on eaiw

al| conceivable meth-;

erect the Banner qf Light fora few years past, put 
himself on record In tbe Penn Monthly (tor February, 
1880) as an antagonist ot Modern Spiritualism, and tbat 
on very narrow and shallow grounds, as was shown by 
the present writer at the time. While he (the Pro
fessor) very properly deprecated tbe reluctance ot sci
entific men to Investigate tbe subject, yet he took the 
absurd position that “ even if Spiritualism be all that 
its champions claim for it, it has no importance for any 
one who holds the Christian faith,” (II) and even went 
so far as to'declare that tbe consideration and discus
sion ot the subject was "tampering with notions and 
condescending to discussions with which no Christian 
believer has any business.” (Ill)

Wbat sort of an investigator will such a man maker 
—pretending to Inquire into a subject which he has 
already pronounced of "no Importance,” and with the 
discussion ot which he, as a Christian believer, lias no 
business/

As to Prof. Koenig, tbe Preu in the same article 
states tbat, in answer to an Inquiry by its representa
tive, he made the following avowal:

“ I must frankly admit that I am prepared to deny 
the truth of Spiritualism as It Is now popularly under
stood. It is my belief tbat all ot tbe so-called mediums 
are bumbugs without exception. 1 bave never seen 
Slade perform any ot bls tricks, but from tbe pub
lished descriptions. I have set blm. down as an Im
postor, the cleverest one ot the lot’’’ * 

* Prof.K. further said: ; . . , : !
■ “ Ido not think the commission view with much 
favor the examination ot so-called spirit-mediums. The 
wisest men aro apt to be deceived. One man in an 
hour can Invent more tricks than a wiser man can solve 
inayear.” ■. , .

A professor who has decided beforehand that "all 
mediums arehnmbugs without exception ’’—that Slade, 
whom he had never seen, Is an " Impostor ”-ls cer
tainly most admirably qualified, to enter upop an un
prejudiced examination ot Spiritualism I

Of the Bev. Mr. Fullerton I know nothing, except 
that bis professional pile and bls sectarian affiliations 
render.lt altogether probable that he Is also a deter
mined opponent of Spiritualism. As to tbe remainder 
ot tbe commission, tbo Proas takes care to Inform tbe 
public that no "member thereof Is openly committed 
to a belief In tbe so-called Modern Spiritualism,” which 
assurance Is doubtless Intended to allay any anxiety 
jest a result tn Ito favor should be reached. • '

From this state of tbe facte. Spiritualists will see 
that there Is little probability of a result being reached 
such as would bave been gratifying to Mr. Seybert. 
Indeed, it rather looks as If care bad been taken to be 
secure against such a result. At all events, It is plain 
that should a conclusion adverse to Spiritualism be 
reached by a commission so constituted, Ito verdict 
will be ot no more consequence than is tbat of any 
other packed jury; while,'on. the other hand, should 
Ite members,'or, a majority of them, be compelled In 
spite, of tbelr.prejudices to concede In any degree the 
truth as held by Spiritualists, such a result will bave 
a profound effect. So, while this Commission can do 
no barm to our cause, it may be instrumental of great 
good. Yours for the truth, A. E. Newton.

8210 Aft. Fcrnon street, Philadelphia.,

Hevementfl of Lecturer* and Medians*.
[Matter for this Department should reach ouroffloeby 

ruuday morale/ to insure Insertion the same.week.)

Mrs. Zells 8. Has tings spoke at the Spiritualist Hall, 
Bartonsville, Vt, July 15th, to an appreciative audi
ence.' Mrs. Gertie B. Howard was present, and al
though in feeble health, gave many tests. Nearly 
every name, given some one Immediately recognized. 
86 says a correspondent.

Dr. Coonley lectured and gave reading and seeing 
teste, at Rorth Scituate, July 15th; subjects given by 
audiences; afternoon, “Tbe Purpose of Life”; even
ing,' "Wbat of the'Judgment?” Will be at same 
place July 28tb. Exercises of the same order at 230 
.and7)80P.IL ■
' > Dr. H. F. Fairfield is engaged to lecture at the Nian
tic Camp-Meeting, Bundays, Angus 16 th and 8 th.' Would 
like other calls. Address Box 785, Newburyport, Mass.

Edgiriy. Emerson, 6f; Manchester, N. fl., who lb 
.no* engaged •* platform-test-medium at Neshamlny 
Fans Camp, will visit lake Pleasant during the week 
beginning Aug: 6th; and 'fill an engagement as plat*- 
formtouMhedtuintrofl Aug.i«tbto27tb. From thence 
he god| dlttot to Sunapee Lake Camp to flllblsen- 
gajflinent'during ^iaeetin^which closes Sept. loth. 
• ‘W.Hi Voaburgh/healer of Troy, N.Y4 
will be located in the Fairfield Cottage, at the head of 
the stairs leading to-th*-new: grounds, Lake Fleas- 
knt Camp-MetUng, thrOUgh tbe tnoWth of August. .

Dr. J. K. Bailey is on iilA Way from the West, intend
ing to visit ths New Be’glMid Oanlp-MeettngL Heleo- 
tared last week in the State of New York. M 
' Carrie C. Van I/raee, 68 Coni street, Atlanta, Ga., 
trance's^eaker, hasagsfli entered, tbe lecture-field; 
Midis .ready toanswer calls.';
/ Dn 8.8. Carpenter hits returned to his office, 219 A 
Tremont street, Boston,Hotel Van Benssetaer, for the

Ta the Editor of the Banner of Light: /;/??.<?,:..■ * ■<. j'

■suin'

>'' kin's! Vyi^b^H? ^ sty *7 - vXr-

J You are tn error When yon say. in the Banner of gist 
Into, ttfltitwas expected hy Mr. Seybert QiatThom** 
B. Huard Would ,'2act .with We, commission ”, in car- 
nlogotit his (Mr. ^ejbert'a)Mews: In repu d to tbe lo- vret&StidfibtModernBpIrituallsm bythePennsylra- 
nia iunirereiry; hoy further tban ’ as a friend of,Mr, 
Seybert. an<2 the cause he bad ao deeply^at heart. 
NeltbarMr. Seybert nor Mr. Hazard ever had the re- 
mote# Idea IbWtM latter wa# to bave any|blng to dp 
gffii®^

SSSBSnvb t bi &’ 
^MrsfoThetn*^

»■'I®

Fa.. tsbness.nsl

ekonTt M ewflefottM 
^THOMJUL'B.’HlilAHn.!

After describing some of tbe terrible effects 
of tbe cyclone, tbe speaker went on to say:

This rule finds its application in nearly every 
department of life. An operator is in San Fran
cisco—the click of the instrument manipulated 
by his fingers, in New York. The president 
makes a slight stroke of the pen In his study at 
the White House, and the whole nation is 
aroused by the act. An uneasiness and disgust 
with everything in life, commonly called home
sickness, is felt ny many people, when the cause 
is to be found in the distant home thousands of 
miles away. An uncertain pain may be felt in 
the head. It is repented In other parts of the 
body. The appetite- departs and all energy is 
gone. Is tbe cause necessarily to be found in 
tbe head? Tbe next day the feeling increases. 
There are added symptoms. They continue 
and become more aggravated. The slight pains 
in the head increase to agonies. The nausea 
becomes chronic. The heart grows Irregular, 
and the breathing uncertain. All these effects 
bave a definite cause; and after years of deep 
experience upon this subject. I do not hesitate 
to say this cause is to be found in some derange
ment of the kidneys or liver, far away from that 
portion of the body in which these effects ap
pear. But one may say, I have no pain what
ever in my kidneys or liver. Very true. Nei
ther have we any evidence that there is a tor
nado on tbe surface of the sun; but it is none 
tbe less certain that the tornado is here, and 
it is none the less certain that these great or
gans of the body are tbe cause of the trouble, 
although there may be nopain in their vicinity. ’

I know whereof I speak, for I have passed 
through this very experience myself. Nearly 
ten years ago, I was the picture of health, 
weighing more tban 200 pounds, and as strong 
and healthy as any man I ever knew. When I 
felt the symptoms I have above described, they 
caused me annoyance, not only by reason of 
their aggravating nature, but because I had 
never felt any pain before. Other doctors told 
me I was troubled with malaria, and I treated 
myself accordingly. I did not believe, however, 
tbat malaria could show such aggravated symp
toms. It never occurred'to me that analysis 
would help solve the trouble, as I did notpre^ 
sume my difficulty was located in that portion 
of the body. But I continued to grow worse. 
I had a faint sensation at the pit of my stom
ach nearly every day. I felt a great desire to 
eat, and yet I loathed food. I was constantly 
tired and still 1 could not sleep. My brain was 
unusually active, but I could not think con
nectedly. My existence was a living misery. I 
continued in this condition for nearly a year; 
never free from pain, never for a moment hap
py. Such an existence is far worse than death, 
for which I confess I earnestly longed.
. It was while suffering thus that a friend ad
vised me to make a final attempt to recover my 
health. I sneered inwardly at his suggestion, 
but Iwas too weak to make any resistance. He 
furnished me with a remedy; simple yet palata
ble, and within two days I observed a slight 
change for the better. This awakened my cour
age. I felt that I would not die at tbat time. 
I continued the use of the remedy, taking it in 
accordance with directions, until I became not 
only restored to my former health and strength, 
but of greater vigor than I have before known. 
This condition has continued up to the present 
time, and I believe I should have died as miser
ably as thousands of other men have died, and 
are dying everyday, had it not been for the 
simple yet wonderful power of Warner’s Safe 
Cure, the remedy I employed.

The lecturer then described his means of res
toration more in detail, and concluded as fol
lows: J

My complete recovery has caused ine to inves
tigate tbe subject more carefully, and I believe 
1 bave discovered the key to most ill health of 
onr modern civilization. I am fully confident 
that four-fifths of tbe diseased which afflict hu
manity might be avoided were the kidneys and 
liver kept in perfect condition. Were it possi
ble to control the action of the sun, cyclones 
could undoubtedly be averted. That, however, 
is one of the things that cannot be. But I re
joice to say that it is possible to control the kid
neys and liver; to render their action wholly 
normal, and their effect upon the system that 
of purifiers rather tban poisoners. That this 
end has been accomplished largely by means of 
the remedy I have named I do not have a doubt, 
and I feel it my duty to make this open decla
ration for the enlightenment of the profession, 
and for the benefit of suffering humanity in all 
parts of the world. ’ * 1

W“ We take pleasure.In informing our many 
readers that Dr. Carnes, who bas made so 
many wonderful cures, has concluded to give 
one afternoon of each week to the cure of dis
eases free of charge to those who have met 
with reverses and have not the means to pay 
for treatment, at his reaidenoe, 41 Chester Park, 
Boston. There are many inffereH from dis- 
eato who have not the means to pay. a physi
cian, aid there Is not a public hospital in this' 
or any other city where magnetic treatment is 
giypn; therefore we advise all invalids to em- 
brace this opportunity;' and we also take the 
liberty of saying tbey need hot feel at all sensi
tive In calling on Dr. Carnes, as we feel assured 
he will receive them with the same considera
tion'and’ attention aa his regular paying pa- 
tients.' ’JVe also know that If ,he Is assucoess- 
ful with them os he has been in the curing of 
others, and of diseases* which have been pro* 
nbnnqed , incurable, they, cannot help feeling 
grateful to him that they have been relieved 

■fromtheir.sufferings. ■ '.’;; . :■■■-..■■

<■;.•••’■.' p Iiector'eMBrDBB.
'■ Allour correspondent# earnestly commend the Idea 

' of ot}enir»l Bureau. Bfl to nuke It' a success we 
mtuthAvelisted societies. WiihoPi speokers wUl 
forw»jdltote soon m po«riW». 'Thtoits, tbo most Im
portant step to w*rd MieeMKqWetomutposaWao* 
ikMNtedni eat* letter, butfiffh fitaltilfear freea train 
iflMihfl^ saninirtkif »fi's<^^ «V' “ *■ •?"' -' 
S Atom,Afara \ U H. iratixMOTON, M. D., SM

Spiritaaliat Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn ISpiritnnlUt floelety. now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hail, corner or Bodford Ato- 
nueand Fulton street, holdsservlceB every Hundayatll a.m. 
and 7:45 p.m. All the Spiritual paper* on aale In the ball, 
and all meetings freo. fl. W. Benedict, president.

Church of the NewBpIrltnal DUpenMllon, Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Sun
day at 8 and 7K p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Sun
day School, menu every Bunday at IOKa.m.; Ladles'Aid 
Society every Wednesday, atlfl p.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening tor social Intercourse at 
7M o’clock. Psychic Fraternity meets every Saturday even
ing, at 7M o'clock, for tbepurpose of forming classes In me- 
dlumsblp. Freo. A. H. Dailey, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will bo held In tbe lecture-room of the 
Church of tho New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at?M p. M.

The Eastern District Fiplrlltial Conformer meets 
everyMondayevenlngatCompoalto Boom, 4th street, corner 
Southzdstreet, at7M. Charles B, Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

For Sale at thia Office t
Ths BiLioio-PniLOBormoAL Journal. Published 

weeklylnOblcago, IU. PriceScentsaercopy. |2,w™ryear.
Voids or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton, Mass, |1.U per annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. A Quarterly Magarino. Published In Boston. 

Single oopte. M cents.
NUlleb’s Psyohometrio Circular. Published 

monthly Oy U. B. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn. N.Y. Single copies 10 cents.

Tai Shritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. 1‘. Fox. Per year, 81, W. 
Single copies Scents.

The Herald or Health and Journalof Physical 
Cultobb. Published monthly In Now York. Price It 
cents.
• ThiShakir Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N. Y. so cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

Tub Olivb Bbanohi Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TBBTHBOSorniBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50

■Light yon Thinkers, Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, Scents.

Light fob All. Published semi-monthly In San Fran- 
clsoo. Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Finn and Arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D. C. 10 cents single copy; 51,00 per year.

Gallery or Spirit Abt. An illustrated quarterly 
ma^slne, published lu Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies W

RATES OF ADVERTISING;
Each Uwe !■ Arato type. Sweaty cents for Use 

flrat and every Insertion on tbe fifth or eighth 
pace Md flrteea rente for each aabaeaaent In 
section on the seventh pace.
Special Notices forty cents per Une, Minion, 

each Insertion.
Bvulnesa Cards thirty eents per line. Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notices in the editorial eolnsans, large type, 

leaded matter. Oily eentsper line.
Payments In all cases in advance.

AA* Advertisements to bo renewed at continued 
rates mint be left al onr Ofllee before IB BL en 
Saturday, a week In advance ortho date where
on they are to appear.
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People’s Camp-Meeting
AT CASSADAGA LAKE,

Cbaolnaqaa County, N.Y.
Beginning July 29th and Closing Anguit 26th, 1883.

CASSADAGA LAKE In situated on tho D. A. V. A P.
R. It., mld«ay between Dunkirk on th LakeBhoro 

and Michigan Hoik hern and Erle Railroad., and Jatneatown 
on tbo Buffalo and Southwestern and Atlantic and Great 
Western Railroads. It Ise lovely heet of water, navigated 
by steam, 800 feet above Lake Erle and 1,300 feet above tide 
water.

Excursion Tick its. noon ron the reason, can be 
purchased allow rates on all railroads iu the country.

The following list of sneakers have Immiu engaged: ■ '
Speakers.-Bunday, July 29-Mra. Rih. Lillie, Phila

delphia, Pa.: J. Wm. Fletcher, Boston/Mass. Bionday, 
July 30—J. Wm. Fletcher. Tuesday, July 31—J. Wm. 
Fletcher. Wednesday, Aug. 1—Mnr.B. 8. Lillie. Thurs
day, Aug. 2— Hon. R. 8. McCormick, Franklin, l’a. Fri
day, Aug. 3—Mra. R.8. Lillie. Saturday. Aug 4-Mra.R. 
B. Lillie; J. E. Emerson, Heaver Falls, Pa. Bunday, Aug. 
5-Mra. II. 8. Lillie; O. P. Kellogg. Monday, Au>,8—Con
ference and volunteer sneak Ing. Tuesday, Aug. 7—Lyman 
0. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y, Wednesday, Aug.8-Lyman 
0.11 wo. Thursday, Aug. #—Lyman C. llowo. Friday, 
Aug. 10-J. Frank Baiter, Ch-iaea, Blass. Saturday, Aug. 
It—Mra. Clara Watson. Jamestown, N. Y.; J. Frank Bax
ter. Sunday, Aug.U-Mra. U.S. Lillie: J. Frank Baxter. 
Monday, Aug. 13-Conferenco and volunteer speaking 
Tuesday, Aug. 14-Mra. Anna Kimball. Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Wednesday, Aug. ta-W. W. King. Chicago, HI, Thura- 
day. Aug. 15-W. W. King. Friday, Aug. 17-Geo. W. 
T*%ory,Vw'2P Ptat’"k"^ Saturday, Aug. 18-Mra. 
A. H. Colby, St, Louis: O, P. Kellogg. Sunday. Aug. 13— W. W. King; An. A. H. Colby. Monday, Aug. »£co£ 
feranoe and volunteer speaking. Tuesday, Aug.U-Mra. 
Emma Tuttle. Wednesday. Aug. 22-Hudson Tuttle. 
Tburadsy, Aug. »-W. W. King. 'Friday, Auft.tf-Hud- 
ron and EmmaTnttle, Saturday. Aug 25-A, B. French. 
Olyd-, O.; Mra. N. J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Masa. Bun
day, Aug. 18—Mra. N. J. T. Brlgha • ; A. B. French.

C. E. Watkins, tbe wondorfuHndependent slate-writer, 
will bold stances at tbe close of tho speaking each day. Mrs. 
Mary Andrews, one of the first msteriallslng mediums, will 
give dally stances, and many other noted mediums will bo 
present.

It Is confidently expected Mra. E. L. Wafon, ot Cali
fornia, recently from Australia, will be with us.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg, the ready aud capable presiding offi
cer, will have entire charge of the meetings, and tho gen
eral supervision and control ot arrangements during tho 
session.

Tho Society have engaged for the full term of tbe moot
ings A. J. Damon's Orchestra, of Dunkirk. Tbls Orches
tra Is pronounced by musical critics aa having no superior 
In Western New York It will furnish muslo.lor dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week regularly. 
Tho Brass Band will also furnish music dining the day.

Tbe I’ottlt Family ot Vocalists, of Alliance, Ohio, have 
also been engaged for the first two weeks of tbo meetings, 

Borno ot tho most remarkable mediums In tlio country 
will bo present. Every phase ot mediumship will bo repro- 
sented,______________ ___________________ >w—June 23.,

New England Spiritualists’ Camp-
Meeting Association.

Tenth Annual Convocation 
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS. 
(On tho Hoosao Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 

anti Troy.)
JULY KITH TO AUGUST 27TH, 1853, INCLUSIVE.

8PEAKKB8,
• The following speakers have been engaged for the meet

ing: Dr. Gw. H. Geer. Mr. C. Clegg Wright. Cephas B. 
Lynn. Mrs. Emma L. Paul. Mra. Satan A. Byrnes, Austen 
E. Simmons, Hon. A. 11. Dalley, Cant. 11. II. Brown, Wal
ter Howell, Eben Cobb, Itev. D. M. Colo. Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Bmlth. A. B. French, Olios B. Stebbins, Dr. W. H. 
Atkinson, Mra. R. Shepard Lillie, Mra. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, J. Frank Baxter, Fd. 8 Wheeler, Mrs. A> H. Colby.

MEDIUM*.
A largo number of noted Mediums have signified tbelr 

intention to be present, as in former years.
MUSIC.

The Fitchburg BItlitahy Band, of,, twenty-four 
pieces, will arrive Saturday, Jmy 28th, at it a. m„ and re
main until Monday, August 27tb, giving dally two concerts 
-at 9:30 and I r. m. This Band Is conceded by all aa having 
no superior in Now England, especially in concert music.

Russell's Orchestra, of Fltchburg-sIxtecn pieces—will 
furnish music for dancing at tbo Pavilion every week-day 
afternoon and evening.

First-class vocalists will be present at the meeting to sup
plement tho lectures. w

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Tbe groundsand Pavilion aro to bo lighted by tho Wachu- 

sett Electric Light Co., of Fitchburg.
THE HOTEL

Has been leased for a term of years by H, L. Barnard, of 
Greenfield, who bas refurnished tho house, and will open It 
for the reception of guests July 1st. Address Lake Pleas
ant. Montague, Mass.

AST For particulars concerning transportation of camp- 
equipage and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging 
lodgings and board, schedules of railroad fares, etc., etc., 
see annual circular, which will be stmt post-paid to any ad
dress by N. B. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, 
Mass. July?.

ONSET BAY

Dr. F. L. H. Willis, after June 1st, may be 
addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y. Jy.7.

1' ^♦> —
J. V. Mansfields Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms. 83 and four 8-oent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the publlo for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DIDCD may bo found on file at GKO. P. BOW- I nla “Al tn ELL & CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (lo Spruce street), where advertising contracts may

TO FOREIGN NUMCRIBER8
The subscription price of the Banwar of Light Is 83,50 per 
year, or 51,75 per «lx months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced in the uni- 
serial Foetal Union.

7 NOTICE TO OUR ENGIdUSH PATBONfl.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will Mt 

Moor agent, ana receive subscriptions for tbe Baaxer «f 
LIgtat at fifteen xhlUlngs per year. Parties desiring to eo 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office, 4 New Bridge 
street, Lndgate Circus, E. 0., London, England, where 
tingle copies of the Banner can be obtained at M. each; 
If tent per port, Md-extra. Mr. Horae also keeps for sals 
the fly LritaaU an* Reformatory Warks published by 
US. COLBT * Bien.

■AN FBANOlflCO BOOK DEPOT. ’
ALBERT MOBTON, aOBtOckton street, keeps tor sale 

he Banner of Links and MylrttanlanflBeroraan- 
ory Works pabUsbed by Colby * Blob.

AUVTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency ter the Bannib of Light. W. H. TEBBY. 
No. 54 Baiell Street. Melbourne, Anrtrall*, UM tor sale 
the a plrtteu.1 M< Reformatory Woika published by 
Colby A Bick, Breton.

TBOY, M. Y« AGENCY.
Partlee desiring any ot tbe apiriia*! aad IKAiBaite 

ry Werkxpabltelied by Colby * Blcb will be accommodated 
by W. H. V08BUBGH, 05 HooMCk street. Troy, H. Y.

AUBURN, N.T„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Mplrttaal and Reforma

tory Warkapubltshed by Colby ft Blob can procure tbem 
of £ H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

NEW YORK BOOM DEPOT. .
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps for rale the OlrUwal a»a 
BeSWrmatory Warks published try Dolby * Blob.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
MRS. E. W. WALKER, 

HEALING, seeing, Test and Business Medium, will bs 
found st N Hanson street, Boston. Bonn 10 to 6.

Sol»18.-lw*

MISS M. A. KEATING, 
fTIRANCE MEDIUM, » Henson street, Borton. Office 
AjManlOAjc_to5£^iL_22£j_22rLi_^

8ANFRANCI8CO

GROVE MEETINGS
COMMENCE JULY IS, are held everyday, and close 

Aug. 12. Tbe best speakers on the aplrilualplatform 
engaged. Also all pharos of Mental and Physical Phenom

ena presented through tho beat media. Excursion Htkets 
for the entire season NOW READY. Fare from Boston 
to Onset and return 52.15; and at proportional reduced rates 
from all way stations on the Old Colony Railroad. Trains 
leave Boston dally at 8 A. M.; 12:80, 3:15, 4:10 r. M.; andon 
Saturdays another train at 0:05 r. M. Returning, leave 
Onset018(15, 8:80, 11:30A.M.. and 5:01 r. m.; andonMon- 
daya at 0:28 a. Ml Every BUNDAY morning leave Boston 
at 7:30. arriving at Ousel 0:20 a. m. Leave Onset on Sunday 
for Boston at 6:81 f.m. For Circulars, apply to

DB. H. B. MTOBEB. President.
JunoflO.go Indians, flare. Boaion. Maroa.

THE CONNECTICUT
SPIRITUALIST

Camp-Meeting Association
(SEASON OF 1883) ’

WILL hold their Second Annual Session, commencing 
Aug. 1, and closing Sept. 15, at Niantic, In tbo town 

of.East Lyme, Conn., six miles west of New London, on 
tbe Shore Line Division of the N. Y. N. H. andll.lt. R. 
Speakers engaged: Aug. 5. Dn. H. P. Fairtikld; Aug. 
12, Mr8. Nxli.ibJ; T. Brigham: Aug.io, a.B. Ebench; 
Auk. 20. Mns. Amelia H. Colby; Sent. 2. J. William 
Fletcher; Sept. g.Miis. K. R. still. M. 1). Otberspeak- 
ors are expected. Musin by David Wight's Obcihhtra 
ot New London. The Restaurant and Roller Skating man
aged by Fred A. Handel of Willimantic. Half Fare on the 
N. L. N. R. R., and excursion rates on the Steamer Sun
shine from Hartford and Connecticut River landing*. Board 
and Lodglnga on the grounds at reasonable rates. Dancing 
or Roller Skating daily. Boating, Bathing and Fishing In 
abundance. Letters of Inquliy to D. A. LYMAN, Nee- 
r«tary,WlUlmnntlc, Conn..will receive prompt atteu- 
tloii. ________________________________ Owls—July 28.

^ln Important work by Gibbon, the Hietorian.

History of Christianity:
Comprising all that relates to the Progress of tho Christian 

Religion In “The History or the Decline and 
Fall of the Rom an Empire, ’'

AND

Of
(never before published In this country) 

some Passages in the ,15th and 16th Chapters.
BY EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

With A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, Preface and Notes by 
tbe Editor, including variorum notes byOulxot, 

Wenck, Milman, * ‘an English Church
man, ' ’ and other scholars.

This volume contains Gibbon's complete Theological 
writings, separate from bls Historical and Miscellaneous 
works. It snows wAew, where and how Christianity origin
ated; who were its founders; and what was tbo character, 
sentiments, manners, uumbers, and Condition ot tho primi
tive Christians. „

Gibbon’s Hnaieattonof tho 16thanil 16tUchaptered bls 
HUtorv from tbe attacks of bls Christian Opponents Is re
printed verbatim from tbo original edition ot fits micella- 
•tout Worke. edited bv Lord Sheffield, In 1790. It effect
ually and forever silenced bls detractors: wbo, being van- 
^ntshMHn argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon ot in- 

All £at can be said by Christians In regard to tho Origin 
of Ohristianity la reprinted from the valuable notes ot 
Dean Milmax, Wenck, Guizot, snd other eminent 
Christian historians who have edited Gibbon's works; and 
the pious but scholarly remarks ot the learned editor ot 
Bohn’s edition ot GiMon are also given in full.

Among tbe illustrations will bo found representations of 
the principal divinities ot the Pagan mythology.

Cloth, limo, pp. 884. With engravings. Price 12,00, post
age 15 cents.

Tor sale by COLBY A B1OH._______________________  

OLIVER AMES GOOLD, 
- FBACT1TI0NKB IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
r! la a stubborn tact that every lite upon this planet is 

originated and governed by the force* and Influences of 
the Bolar System. Many people do hot believe this because 
tbey have never received any personal proof of its truth.

1 offer proof in the following proposition, vis t to any per
son wbo will send me their place and date ot birth, (giving 
tbebourot Iheday.tf known)and twenty-five cents, money 
or portage stamps, I will give a personal tert ot the science 
of Astrology. • - ' .

For one dollar, with same data as sboye, I will give adyloo 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of life; or pre- 
scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, in accordance with 
tbe rales and aphorisms of tbe scieocoo , , . »

For two dollars, and data as »bovp(g1vlngalrothe3ox), 
I will write an outline naUrityoompiJilng the Important 
eventaot lite, visa tho physical, mf ntal and flnMc!rt «m- 
J^u’SKJWM*®  ̂
^»<fiS^ffithe-tro^cfllB« 
of destb In sny css^y unless requested so to do* and then st 

^EKWuhlntton street, Boom 9. Brief .consult*-

All ronuaunlcatlons should be•ddresrodto ,'

Dec. 9. BoxMM-BoNow.Baaa.

render.lt
andll.lt
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JJessagt department
Tbo Messages published under the above heading Indi- 

•au that spirits carry with them thecharacterlstlcso! tbelr 
•anh-llte co that beyond-wbother for good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wo ask 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with bls or her rea
son. All express as much ot truth as they perceive- no 
more.

MF- It Is our earnestdeslre that those who may recognise 
tho messages of tbelr spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
terming us of tbo tact for publication.
W Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department ot the 

Banner should not be addressed to the medium in any case.
Lewis B. Wizsox, Chairman.

The Public-Free Circle Meetings
At this office will be resumed Sept. 11th, 1883.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OTVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OT 

Mia* BI. T. Shelbamer.

• Report of Public Stance held April 21th, 1883.
Invocation.

Once again, ob, our Father, would we come Into holy 
and sweet communion with thee and thy angel hosts, 
while our souls would swell In harmony with the an
thems that thy ministering spirits chant. May we be
come worthy to be known as associates and co-workers 
with those purified souls wbo delight to minister unto 
the needs ot others, to uplift the lowly and strengthen 
the weak.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider

I believe, Mr. Chairman, the time is coming 
when mortals will study their own natures, and 
learn to live In harmony with law. Then there 
will be no weak, depleted human systems, and 
but very few accidents or injuries, so called; 
you will have a strong and healthy race, sym
metrical In form, presenting an appearance of 
beauty and of strength. Many spirits are work
ing to bring the knowledge necessary for the 
attainment of this condition to mortal compre
hension; and whenever they find one in the 
body ready to cooperate with them, they feel 
renewed in strength and encouraged to press 
onward.

Please tell my friends If they hear not from 
me in external ways, they are to consider I 
have not forsaken them or their interests, but 
am earnestly engaged in a direction which is of 
the utmost interest. I am gaining knowledge 
which l may apply practically for tbe benefit of 
human beings whom I behold day after day lan
guishing in chains of weariness and sighing for 
freedom from the sufferings incident to mortal 
life.

I send my greetings and love to friends in all 
directions. I was a resident of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., and have special friends there whom I 
would like to meet. I have previously mani
fested through private avenues;, but I felt it 
would be a good way of celebratlng.my spiritual 
anniversary to come to your Circle-Room and 
declare my testimony concerning the power and 
work of spirits. Dr. Amasa Stoddard.

. your questions, Mr. Chairman.
I Ques,—Is the spiritual body a ponderable sub
stance, capable of coming in contact with and 
manifesting to persons in the material form at 1 
all times? !

Ans.—The spiritual body is composed of what 
may be called refined matter. It is ponderable 
to the spirit who possesses It. and those with 
whom it associates, but not sufficiently so to be 1 
perceived by the grosser senses of mortals. 1

Q.—Have tho elements of the spiritual form ' 
any corresponding .or similar elements Inthe

• so-called material universe?
A.—-The spiritual body, and also tbe objects 

and surroundings of the immortal state, are ' 
composed of refined matter, or the ethereal 
emanations of that which you call matter, which 
aro too sublimated or highly rarefied to bo per
ceived by your external senses, therefore could 
not be said to come within the domain of what 1 
mortals recognize as tbo materia) universe, yet . 
are the spiritual counterpart, of the elements 
contained within the physical universe.

Q.—[By .1. M. P.] Helmholtz and Depretz 
have shown that the human ear is sensitive to ! 
vibrations reaching to 38.000 in a second. Tho 
vibrations of the luminiferous ether between 
38,000 and 470 millions of millions produce in us 
only the sensation of heat. The vibrations of 
the etlier, between 470 millions of millions in a 
second and 780 millions of millions in the same 
period produce in us the sensation of all the 
colors of tho solar spectrum. There are higher 
vibrations occurring, and some of them have 
been observed by scientists, but we have no 
special organs of sense adapted to them. If any 
apparatus could be devised by which the num
ber of vibrations produced by any given cause 
could bo lowered so as to be brought within the 
range of our senses, it is probable that tbe re
sult would be most interesting. Seo ‘‘Scientific 
Lectures," by Sir John Lubbock, pp. 121-2, 
where ho makes tho same suggestion in regard 
to the sense of hearing. Now If-'Spiritual sub
stance be matter in a higher rate of vibration 
than 780 millions of millions per second, the rea
son of its invisibility will be apparent, in view 
of the foregoing explanation. Will not tho con
trol ascertain for us some material which will 
so retard the higher vibrations as to lower their 
rate, and thus bring them within our vision at 
will; thus demonstrating scientifically the ex
istence of tho spiritual substance?

A.—In our opinion, mortal understanding is 
not sufficiently unfolded to perceive and apply 
the principles required in tne construction of 
an apparatus for the purpose named by your 
correspondent, but undoubtedly the time will 
come when scientists of the spiritual world will 
be able to develop mediumistic organisms on 
earth, through whose instrumentality they can 
transmit knowledge upon this important sub- 
iect. Admitting that it takes a certain num- 
icr of vibrations to produce a given result, it 

follows that if the ratio of these vibrations is 
lowered they are thus brought within the sphere 
of the external perception or of the outer 
world of matter, consequently the rapidity of 
motion which produces spiritual light or other 
sonsatory movements cannot be subjected to 
the mortal appliances or perceptions of the 
present day. In process of time, through evo
lution, there will appear upon this planet a hu
man race whose senses will be so delicately and 
highly unfolded that they will be able to recog
nize and understand these vibrations which at 
Sresent elude them. That time is probably far 

istant, therefore those who now walk the 
earth in fleshly garbs will not be able to appre
ciate those vibratory movements which consti
tute the spiritual life of the universe. When it 
does arrive there will be no need of mediums, 
for mortals will be able to seo. know and com
municate with spirits, and also perceive the 
spiritual world and its atmosphere.

Dr. Amasa Stoddard.
[To the Chairman:] In a day or two the eighth 

anniversary of my spiritual birth will arrive. 
I feel like celebrating that occasion, and do so 
in advance, by returning to your Circle-Room 
and sending out a few thoughts to my friends. 
Hived in the body for half a century, many 
years of which were spent in the service of the 
spirit-world. Called from the work-shop and 
bench to minister to the suffering, I was obliged 
to lay down many things of personal interest, 
and take up many others that belonged to hu
manity at large; nut I have nothing to regret 
on that score, because I gained immeasurably 
by so (joing, for I owe to the spirit-world, to my 
guides and teachers, the knowledge, influence 
and power over disease I attained in the body, 
and which now make up a part of my life In 
the spirit-world.

1 bring fraternal greetings to friends and for
mer associates, with assurances of my contin
ued labor in behalf of humanity. I passed 
through a strange and varied experience on 
earth. I did not understand myself, until’ 
through the agency of an individual in tbe form 
who possessed a large amount of will-force and 
magnetic strength, I came under the direct in
fluence of spiritual powers. When a child. I 
would sometimes see myself surrounded bv lit
tle children, and would converse and play with 
them; at the same time those who had charge 
of me declared there were no children present, 
although these little ones were as plain to me 
as were my mundane associates. Later In life, 
my clairvoyant powers being unfolded, I could 
perceive spirits either with eyes closed or open, 
clothed like those in mortal forms. I became 
educated, to an extent, and gained great Infor
mation concerning spiritual life, and.the laws 
Sierating on human nature. Under the direc

on of an ancient and powerful spirit, who was 
attracted to me, and could use my organism for 
bls purpose, I was enabled to put forth an In
fluence which was beneficial to suffering ho? 
man beings. I became known In a number of 
Slaces in this country, and by a few persons in

be Old World.

Clarence Lawton.
I went out quite young. I have been brought 

here by the spirit who spoke before me, who 
seems to take an interest In me. and desires to 
have me for a pupil. I was just beginning to be 
interested in the study of medicine, when I, was 
taken 111 and passed to the spirit-world. After 
1 entered the schools over there, and found how 
different was the medical system taught by the 
exalted and wise of that life to the one which 
tbe old physicians of earthly life adopt and 
practice, Ffeii glad that I had not.attalned any 
more of that knowledge and experience on this 
side of life. I have not been able to do a great 
deal as yet. Dr. Stoddard, whom I did not know 
on earth, and to whom 1 have been attracted 
since I passed on, has taken me in his charge 
and promised to open before me a fund of Infor
mation on the subject of medicine and magnet
ism whioh will be of practical benefit by-and-by. 
He also assures mo that I will be able to em
ploy the magnetic power which belongs natu
rally to me, for tho relief of mortals who are 
suffering: so I am ready to follow in any direc
tion in which he leads.

I have friends ItrNew York, whom I would 
like very much to reach. They do not think of 
me as one pressing on in the attainment of 
knowledge, but- only in sorrow, as one whose 
earthly career has been cut short when it might 
have been a useful one. They feel that I am 
extinguished, so far as association with earthly, 
physical life is concerned, but I wish to inform 
;hem I am neither dead norsleeping, butcanem- 
doy my energies fully in higherdirectlons than 
before. I am constantly gaining new Ideas 
which I never would have received In tbe body, 
so I am contented with my new position, and 
quite satisfied with the spirit-world. I have 
been brought into contact with spirits who are 
wise coliicerning the principles of human life, 
and I am in a much better condition, spiritually 
and mentally, tban I could have been here, so I 
am gratified with tho change.

I send my love to each friend who kindly re
members me. and wish none to think of me 
with sorrow, but to rejoice that I have passed 
out from the limitations of mortality Into the 
boundless realms of immortal life. Ihavedear 
friends on this side who do not know I oan at 
times come to them; yet I know the time will 
arrive when they will meet me In the spirit- 
home, and we shall rejoice together over-the 
experiences and evolutions of life. A few years 
lave passed since I was taken from the body, 
ust as I was preparing to enter an academy and 
ake up a course of study whioh I believed 

would be of important service to me. ;, ।
I wish also to say that my father, who is with 

me In the spirit-world, is an. active, intelligent 
spirit, who makes his Influence felt, wherever he 
goes. He joins me in sending regards and greet
ings to earthly friends, with the assurance that 
they will meet and recognize him' in tbe spirit
world as their old friend, whose marked indi
viduality they cannot mistake. Clarence Law- 
ton.

plications that puzzle them; they hardly know 
which way to move. I have been trying to in
fluence them what to do, but their materialistic 
ideas concerning tbe dead retard my move
ments. I cannot impress them sufficiently to 
be of much use, so I ask those friends who be
lieve in Spiritualism to send or take my mes
sage to my family, and tell them I am working 
for tbelr benefit, to straighten out these compli
cations, to make them more easily understood,: 
also that I send my love to each one; and the 
little ones s»nd theirs, and we would be very, 
happy to return and talk to our friends in order, 
to give them an idea of the life we lead In the 
higher spheres. We desire, Mr. Chairman, to 
manifest our presence, and give evidence of our 
identity.to individuals in Boston who are In 
doubt and darkness concerning our existence, 
and the immortality of the soul.

Coosa—Jonathan Adama.
I helped that man in, because he was anxious! 

to talk to bls people. It is my work to bring 
spirits into contact with those in the body, 
whom they wish to meet. I have manifested ^a 
good many times through my own mediumland 
made, many friends, on this side of life, who 
will reoogfilze me, I think, and, perhaps be glad 
to know I have come here to say a few words;' 
Mr. Pardee opened the way for me to-day and 
helped me in, so I was glad to return the bene
fit to someone else and give them n llfrover, 
the road. ‘ I Want to say to my friends ! gm still 
busy, trying to send out power in different di
rections that Will be of use to' those who are in. 
darknessodneerulng the life beyond, Oh I ’therq 
are so many; ignorant ones here whir know 
nothing about the real life of man, that J Some- 
tides feel discouraged when I think of all that' 
has toi he done.. Then I grow strong again and, 

•push ahead, Dying to do my little in cbnnbdtion 
with others who are working in this way. I; 
have tried’ many times to come to my.medium 
through othpm, because I thought a few words' 
would be appreciated, and I knew she was la J 
boring with an unselfish motive. I want to send 
her the loyeiji. her pand, and assure her that 
she is well cared for and assisted. I have tried 
a good manv'times to gettothls plane before; 
and have not succeeded,. 1 would have each 
worker feel encouraged and cheered because a 
groat deal has been accomplished, and much' 
more will be;, the road will become easier for1 
them to. tread, their burdens will be made 
lighter, there will be less persecution and more 
effective, labor performed।as the spirit-world 
bas ite way opened more clearly.

I have many friends in Vermont, to every one 
of whom I,give Reeling. I have been known 
for years, past as the control of a medium by 
tbe name of Barbara Allen; and in connection 
with her and others I have been able to accom
plish something in the direction of which I 
have spoken, I have seen a spirit making most 
earnest efforts to attract notice, who did not' 
appear to be very successful. He did' npt seem 
to know how to approach and make himself un
derstood, but kept on the skirts of the crowd, 
making signs and beckoning. When I came in 
I stopped and spoke to him, to see who he was 
and wimt:he wanted. I nqver like to see any 
one struggle,with all their might and then fall; 
I want to see them go ahead and win the vioto- 
ry, so I will transmit his message. ,

His name.is Jonathan..Adams. . He has 
friends ' in , Boston whom he is very anxious to 
reach, He'saya he must have,a.private talk 
with them, because there are matters of great 
importance.to. him and to .them,. which they 
need to talk over with him. He wants his 
friends to go to a private medium, wjiqre he can, 
have a conversation with them. The spirit has 
not been optof the budy long, yet it appears A 
great wbUb.tohim because onhm anxiety. His 
friends bavp {been, somewhat, upsettied about 
his affairs and effects; they want to.know e»> 
actly what to do, and this makes him foe!very 
uneasy aud,unhappy. I to]d him, if I spoke for. 
him perhaps,hlk .friends would receive the mes
sage, apd would, hunt up a private medium for 
hl? benefit-),,lie ,aqemed to think ho would no. 
complish a jupat deaf by . sending . .these fe# 
words, and Iflppe ho will. . ■ 1 '

I pm knowp by the name of Coosa; my friends 
will reoognlxpIne. .... ■ -j.,’

of abundant means—which too often act* as a 
ohech upon human energy, or,diverts it Into 
wrohg channels—IsTihbfe to be a curse to an in
dividual, hindering the proper development of 
the mind and spirit, as well as that of the phys
ical powers, which require the stimulus,: the 
healthy activity whioh necessity often Induces. 
Advanced spirits understand that it Is wisest 
for a man to make use of his material accumu
lations while yet in the body, reserving only a 
isuffloient amount to carp.for his physical wants 
during his sojourh on earth, and to, provide for 
those dependept upon him, wbo are unable from 
any cause to care for themselves. If he dis
penses his surplus wealth for the encourage
ment of industrial labor, for the benefit of the 
needy and suffering, when he passes to the 
spirit-life he will have no. reflections to make 
upon his ,post career,-but will feel that it has 
been oneof good service, that he has wisely 
pawl for and distributed thosepossessions left 
•^iW^^MmllTO.*^ Un-' - :

■ -. Z ^T '-^ ■ ZZ 'Z
.For Charles Pennell• Jones; Lillian Carter;.

Fannie Eaton; Joseph Carr; Mrs. Monica, L. 
,. Burke;, Samuel AUenY.Mdmle Wentuorth;, 

; Mrs. Came WhitJ;-‘ Md^tiri Haifa ’i Morning 
\ Star; Heh^'C. Walker; ■ ■
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Mrs. Emetine Tamer.
I might present an appearance of ago and 

weakness to one who perceived me clairvoy- 
antly, yet I do not thus appear in my spirit- 
home, for there I am strong and active; my 
spiritual form is adapted to'my energies and 
the work in which I am engaged. 1 sing a 
song of rejoicing for the beautiful life which 
bas been given mo in the higher realms above. 
I experienced many hours of pain and weari
ness in the form; for many months I suffered, 
from time to time, and when the summons 
came to enter the heavenly life, I obeyed with 
fladness. I knew where I was going, and that 

should meet my loved friends, who from year 
to year had been passing away from earth. 
They were all gathered together in tbe fullness 
of beauty and youthfulness, to give me greeting 
when I passed over; so there was no fear in my 
heart, only gladness because I was summoned 
to the immortal-world. I lived on earth until 
my eighty-first- year, and had many dear 
friends whom it would have pained me to’ 
leave, had I not known I should have the pow
er to return and minister to their needs. I 
have often come to each one, bringing strength 
and gladness, more .powerful to do so, from 
time to time, rejoicing in the advance they 
have made, and in the knowledge that the time 
is appro iching when they will meet me above. 
When the dear one came to me with whom I 
was associated for a lifetime on earth. I re
joiced with exceeding joy, and with deep thank
fulness to our Father in Heaven for tne great' 
gift of immortality. Together we live, happy 
and free, renewing our youth and vigor, and 
fulfilling our work from day to day. We are 
interested in the Spiritual Movement, and 
whenever we can lend our power In any way 
to assist it onward, we are ready to do so. We 
have visited mediums in various places to aid ■ 
in the unfoldment of their powers, and bring 
them sympathy and encouragement, because 
these delicate, sensitive instruments, of the 
spiritual world have need of refining, soothing 
influences that will quell anxiety and care, and1 
lift them above the frivolities of mortal life; 
Wo do not care to return to mortal life to take 
up an abiding place, but we love to come and 
minister to our dear ones and those who are 
working for the spiritual cause. To all friends 
and neighbors, to every dear one I bring my 
message and love. 1 come from Norwood of 
this State. Mrs. Emeline Turner.

'pottle M. Coffin.
I come from Pepperell! Mass. I want to reach 

my friends; flrat to tell them what a good world 
Thave found, and how natural it is, and then 
to give them; my love..- A. good! many of the ■ 
spirits who come here! seem to be exorcised 
over the settlement of .affairs that were theirs, 
when In the, body.; . So am I just now. Not 
that [anticipate any trouble, about .mine, but 
certain individuals!who are busy with.them 
seem to draw me toithemi flam Interested in 
their plans and ideas, and I want to tell them I 
am near, and will. try. to Impress them with 
some thoughts oucoertain matters in which 
they know I was interested. I think I shall, be 
able to, because lam already beginning in that 
direction. I send my love to each one. Just as 
,soon as 1 get a little better and . stronger, I am 
going to look around and see If I can find a per
son like this medium, through whom lean con-1 
verse.personally and privately with those whom 
I knew and loved.In the ,’body. i. That is all I 
have to say, because I feel so strange In coming, 
in this way—but I hope to come better another 
time.- Hattie M.iComn,' . > v ’ i . । ,

iployed upon; the force; mot, however,, in; the 
'samedirection that I Was when here. 'I am hot' 
bpsy'looking, after orlmlnals of any tort# I «ta 
■MS^

work- >,^eneverPI .top, a spirit Jn heed,of as-ti 
slstance, and have .it in my power to afford aid, 
it gives me unbounded satisfaction. I think if 
my mortal friends understand in what direction

sage, because I wish'them to realize'that I am1 
alive,And that I have the power of making tty 
energy felt in a useful way. I belonged to a 
few organizations, private and otherwise, while 

■in the body, and I am sti]l interested in the do
ings of my former associates. I bring.greetings 
to each one.. If they desire to hear from me prl- 

fyately„they have only to search out an avenue 
[medium] through which I can pome, and I will 
8ut in an appearance In double-quick time.

HABLES Bennett Jones." ” " •!
' LILLIAN CARTER.

A young girl comes.; Her name is Lillian 
Carter. She says: "I have been dead a few 
years My friends do not know I can'cotte 
back to them. .They are In Boston.~I-wish 
them to know! am with them/and have been 
trying to Influence different mediums for the 
last six months, hoping to be able to be recog
nized,by my friends in this city, I have visited 
three different,materializing mediums., In one 
flaps, on Worcester street, I mapaged to manic., 

rest, but not as well as I wished. My friends, 
were npt present, so I was disappointed;T but J 
have gained power and experience, and I thing, 

■ in a little time I Will ba bble to do much better; 
TSend my love to all friends. <11 - ’ : .u;,. 1 
. I was just emerging from school-life when 
taken from the body. I felt that it would be’to I 
pleasant to stay, at home and not have to, pre-' 
pare my studlesifrom day . to day. and was emi 
tering upon nfr new home-life with ,great en- 
pyment when, I was strlokeh down With di^ 
mMlW^^^

.some otwhom Iknew before, they .passed.awW;. 
.others' I. had: never, seen; all gave me kindly 
greeting, and unade the feel so imucn at home I 
forgot to feel ’badly beoause of my earthly det, 
cease. lam happy, and-I Wish Avery, one Of 
my .earthly, friends to be the,same. 1,'T»11 Nellie 
and Hatti el have been with them1 many times 
when they knbwhot pf toy presence, and hate, 
percelved’teeff'klridlythofiichtX'toFm^^ 
gave me a,great,deal of ^lejwure.”i

FANNIE EATON, ' . I >n
. Here’s another, young girl, whose friends live' 

, In Cincinnati: v'PMto come along way. hoping 
&&tm^&^^^ 
transmit my,message,I will be as well pleased. 
I send my love, and wish’ to express the joy I 
feel because I have so recently1 been’enabled to 
manifest more than once to rty'dearfriends. 
Tell my mother every time I come backito mor
tal {life and succeed in making myself;known',! 
gain in power , and advance in knowledge, and 
my spirit-homo appears brighter in consequence. 
Although I have manifested my prpsweeto her 
joy and, that of others,. as well as ,to. my own 
satisfaction, yet I know Twillheablb todo very 
much'bettor by-and-by;‘T intend to continue 
experimenting with mediums until I understand 
much more than I do at present concerning the 
laws of spirit control. I have manifested. In

a little Information; to tell them that spirits 1 
Wf^M

others are. We have flowers and trees, green a I 
fields and mountains, and .everything,that am >1 
pears natural; like this ,world. If my friends I 
will go to mediums I will come to: them and I 
give ihenrwhat I can, so they will know some- I 
thing about the' country they are going’ to by- I 
and-by. I lived with my daughter, at ,770 Lex- I 
ington avenue, New York City. My daughter’s I 
husband is Mr. Martin B. Brown. My name h I Mrs. Monica L.Bvbke.” . I
•t :■ 71 SAMVEL ALLEN, .- '' '• ' I

Here’s d brave who lived a good while in the I
body. He says: “ I went over a few years since. I
5® kind enough to call me 8amvj»^^ and 
to report that ! have returned tp your,public 
Ciwlft-Koom to hear my testimony,& tbe truth 
of splrlt-communloatlonj j.Whlleinithe.ibody I 
accepted the teachings the spirits brought to 
me;'! knew that’ toy roved hues tohld'‘return 
frota htbeir >; summer-homes. and1 communicate 
with me, and this; knowledge; imade may life 
blest In;the days whpn BpIritiuNm <!#« less I «lM^^ 

one’s neighbors. lAcknowledgelrtnsvi'lWcept- I 
edBplrltuallsmasafoot pndfttrutbfaud that 
I could pay alleglanoetd no other,religious 

bora anulriends, gained the reputation of belna 
Inrinelble Itittytonvlotions ot'right.’"’Iiwould 
be nUhe the leBs ’so' to dayjit Aelretuirriifrom 
thexplrit-world, I bearithia testitnonyfl l'have 
foundtlterif fe,beyond Agoirinoneiiit .isywrth 
preparing-for by you on-the mortal side, and ■ 
themurtr and holler one hat lived Ifi ttfe body, 
thjs'Wegter'the Morlflces Iiehtirttafle'tor the 8f«Wj^^ 

:®?<®O^

md I trust they wllf 'accept tty fribhdiy greet 
lug।and words of ’encouragement; i Tell'each 

•friend .that I hope; to 'meet them/,'by-aud-by; 
.‘that the dear ones with roe, thquiwho.ipassea 
on before, and those who came after me, are 
Happy and united, and all join inafendfofr loving 

.'greetings to.frleiids on the earthly side.’’' '^Tbpt’ii a good old .bravp.;, .Lpipf^

; / ■1'' MINNIE WENTWORTH.' '
Now comes a young squaw, about eighteen 

yearsold. Thiels what she says: 'flam known 
as Minnie Wentworth ; my friends are in 
Toledo, Ohio. I wish , to eend them.roy love. 
Tell them I have returned manyrtimps since I 
passed to the spirit-world, and that I did show 
myself, clothed in white, with/a blue’shsh rib
bon around my waist,1 as was claimed byia cer
tain lady who is mediumietio. I came to her In 
the night, and stood by hor bedside, holding a 
bunch of flowers, composed of twbifed Toses and 
one white one, with green,leaves; I;,brought 
this as a token of love to myroother npd sister. 
When she told thereof the vision, they doubted, 
because they could not realize that spirits had 
the power of thus returnlng'Bnd sboWlhg them
selves to mortals. It is truet l did'come. and I 
think I will gain power to come again In a lit
tle while. If mother, Emma, and this lady will 
'sit together every Tuesday and Friday evening, 
'at’seVeh o’cldok, in a’darkinidi room, Henry 
and I think we will be able to manifest our 
presence, and .give undoubted evidence of our 
dentity to them., They need not be afraid, for 
io harm will come to them., We of (the gpirlt-

1 Tnjtfy van occur white they are thus seated to
gether. "Th6 lady to whom' I' pfi^ehted1 myself 
uithe bight Is a' reader of yout paperi That is 
how I learned of the circles' 'you hold; • 'I hope 
she will give my messageito my mother, and! 
tf»lnbahewllL,^,if.!1(;|M!( a.n i • :t wi,,-r.x-,
'•.( f'l!.'i: '' ■ ’ ^S.'OABRIE WHITE. ■'' te

I have seen thoughts of myself and my past 
’• - 'Hfe arising in the minds of some whom l for

merly knew; they have wondered why I did 
not return and manifest my continued Interest 
in human beings, and whether I still held that 
interest I would say that I find so mnoh to be 
done and so much to learn that I seldom return. 

. into direct communication with mortals, but I 
am not apart from them or their interests. I am 
frequently in places , on earth where magnetio 
power is demanded by suffering human beings. 
Under the guidance of my wise old doctor, amf 
in association with others, I am gaining in pow- 

; er, and hope to expend it through broader ave-, 
nue# than formerly for the benefit of others. 
The great field of human life is open before moi, 
the various magnetic forces of the universe are' 

• tube studied and combined, as an agenoy for 
'' - the relief of those who suffer in' physical life, 

lam eager and. anxious to become as well In- 
: J ■ formed upon these matters as are spirits above

, mewhoarecDgagMJnthesamelineoflabor.

Oeorge Bradford. ,','/..
My name, Mr. Chairman, Is George Bradford. 

Myfriends are in'this'city.' Ihopeto reach 
them through this avenue. Perhaps I shall not 
succeed, but the deslre is strong, and my hope 
great * Most of my friends know nothing about 
Spiritualism; but two or three of them do know1 
that spirits return,-having -had undoubted evi
dence on that point; as their spirit friends have 
given them such testimony of tholr continued 
existence and1; identity -that they, have been 
Obliged to throw aside their bld Ideas concern-. 
Ing the destiny ofmankind,and the condition, 
of those wbo nave departed, and accept the les
son* whioh 8pirltualutt hufo teach humanity 
at large.'" pope through tbemto^^^ 
family and ntarest,.friends,.fon they eagerly, 
peruse your paperras well as attend meetings, 
and circles heldin this city.-» 1
- IcomebpariDgthetnthegood tidings that little 

Charite is with me, and the other, little one; who 
passedawayjnlnfanoy.farwhomhermotberand 
friends mourned so deeply, is under my charge; 
it is toy jflbiiure to care for them, and to watch
— rowing in loveliness day after day. I 

Someth tbe spirit-world,which has been

■ Report-of Public Stance held Map 1st, 1883. 
Questionii'and Anawera.

Ques.—[By “ Subscriber.”] .Gan you give any 
Information toward the development, of the 
{spiritual circle that the writer; is attending 
from week to week?, ;. । >” 'ti-h

Ans.—Wo can give only such advice as .we. 
would give all those who intend forming stances 
for the purpose of .receiving communications 
from the spiritual world. Meet together with 
clean bodies and clean hearts, in a harmonious 
spirit, with tbe determination to welcome those 
invisible intelligenceswho wish to. make tbelr 
presence known; weigh i what is .given; In • the 

। scales of your wisest judgment and reason, i If it 
appears to you to be,good, if its tendency, is of an 
upward nature, elevating and strengthening to 
tfie soul, accept it: as.you would the pearl Of 
great price. Have your sCance-rpom well ven-1 
tilated; do not allow;promiscuous company to 
sit or converse within it for some time previous! 
to the stance; refrain .fromiparfaking of heavy 
food forsome hours previous,; particularly that 
of an animal nature- By attending to these few 
simple instructions,’and paying heed to whit 
tthe invisibles communicate, you will Ina little 
time learn whether or no you are; receiving' 
.benefit from thus associating together, and you; 
may receive influences from a higher,life which 
wilj be productive of vast results in their future 
de<S$yeMartha J. bright, Reno,' Nev.l’T< 

there such a prinoiplejpossible upon earth- as

tloal application to human ntods near at hand ?v 
1.1 Ar-^-The numerous1 aystenis ’of the 'universe 
, are In continuous mpyonr-tbe various forces $ 
nature In constant .operation. This is all we

tangible form, and expressed myself (in -other 
ways. I have * message in my mipd which, If 
possible, I Intqnd to,transcribe on,a closed slate, 
that it may be given to tpy mortal friends, and 
kept' by them as a testimonial of spirit-power. 
I intend1 to givb something whmh my friends 
know of my former life and present condition’ 
of which mediums cduld’ not 'possibly* hUto, 
learned. I send my love to all, and Sayt lata 
happy in my spirit-home; I have become asso
ciated with a band,of bright spirits whose work 
is for the benefit of others, and,we are journey
ing along together from place to place making 
our influence felt here and there for the assist-; 
ance of those who "are in need; Fannie Ea-’
TON."

JOSEPH OARR.
An old brave steps up, and says:-"1 have 

tried to manifest from this platform before, but 
without success., 1 am: happy to.be allowed,to 
cpme to- day, 1 have wishedmapy timesi that I 
could communicate,to the boys ,^ith. whomil> 
was associated in business pursuits, I wJsato'ajto 
sure them that'spirltscan return,from the other 
side1 of’life; Ehd not'Cnly percblve1 whaf their 
friends are doing hbre 'ln -the body/but pan 
also communicate with them, when conditions, 
.ve*W<W*M^^ 
since I,passed over, and yery much,mpxejyhioh 
KWtW» 
nottoow at work id tils'shop/no? do Wander 
around among tbe men, unless it bd'toasbertatn 
hpw, they are getting along,: and trytomake my 
friends realize the fact that spiritsllye after the 
?Apw^ M^lW^S1* WPWaUon 
In the. higher life which Is adapted to me, of 
which! will speak totiteboysL or to any of my 
relatives afad frtendvlf they will giveTaeai 
portunity of doing so flu private.' । TjwOuU! 
my,greetings forwarded to each ope;; Teli I 
itbaW shake, hgpds Jn spUILwlto *P who

' Here comes a squaw." Lotela' likes the looks 
of her: “I am Mbp. Carrie White.' I feel ‘ 
O#W j9>Mi^ iMW^to sendarateW mere
»MPbv^2W ?>ie.epirifrfriends,greiaround S^BtahB v 

binLtotakomntlcularandMpe  ̂
IMSBO®1 

to. Impress him and others with my withes and 
my,fear?,, but have :not, succeeded as well as I 
could desire. Our friends on the spirit-plde are 
laboring together, nqb eo mpch for the personal 
aggrandizement of any one, wo wish it under* 
stqod, as, {for,tfie benefit of human , beings In 
needpfasslstanoe.!. I wish to have the coopera
tion of roy friends on earth in thisiwork. If 
they will bxtend their thoughts1' In‘sympathy 
toward us as well as give us outward assistance, 
we will'be'ablb to accomplish a great deal, but 
we wish to have this work pbrformea'kt'the ex
pense rather than for the elevation of'individ
uals, or from personal selfish motive?.” 
' This spirit seems anxlohs to tfivd tomething 

more.' but does nbf like to dd to'nere lh'publls. 
She hopes she will be able IE a little while to 
give It through another, ohannefi - . ^

, '. MARTIN BATES. 7 ’
Here is a spirit who was a day-laborer, and 

who lived in Boston; ’He has been gone from 

pomniuniqaw to ; ma, frlenwt w-dIIW ^n 
,dtoW to"lndividuala in the Chiirch whoare 
mediumistic, and has endeavored;to manifest 

•hila-presence 'through their agency Sibut they 
did not understand the power which they pos- 
sessed, and the priest warned, them,- to have 

,nothing' to do with It. ’So , thp spirit firns been - 
obliged to' desist from/his .efforts to communi
cate in the family 6f his friends." Tre bonies 
&®Wft^^ 

cause It is possible that hWfriimds mayTeam 

sojpe spirit-medlupi. iHls . name,, is .Martin 
Hates.' w io terfw.sm avmf‘mi- «it: ni h M“«it 
uiuait .■ ■. i-.i? 'morning STAfl. ;- ’

Here comes a young squaw, an' Indian, wish- 
fa-g'fMy0■>' message, to 'M'^^X^na 

fr’^^heredrtogetoer.nwitiJ/ a messaged 
light and! pence from . the hunting-grounds, be
cause all Is well.', The summer nitons are open
ing befoto; uk wlth’-nbw'pliindand labors, yet 
not mubh’wlll be aMMNfifiMil&til.tifeleaves 
SIWH £M»

SKfe®® ™‘<M
voice of- the'BpiriL for'mdvettieUtB which will 
iridlcate Tbat” the’’dtoJ WbFfroni the higher 

M«
feSISBS®
ItattMQ #hfW?l^ 
send out an influence *ndt»yrevfwMd>'nrill he

- • • • rn, but
upon

that 
HeiSWknow of perpetual mow Off/ It is Itapbssiblefdr1 

unto say what mari^ill’ be able to accomplish' 
in the future when .-he' gains a thorough tindery: 
Standing of the laws and. operations oi< leleciyk 
cal force: but we knowof no ideas or principles •within the grasp of his present’knowledge 
which will enable hltn 'tO instruct ati'’appara
tus or system that can be kept in perpetual too*' 
i. ^^T “ Justlmfe JTetrolIa, Pm]. i)oes_ one 
suffer in spirit-life on finding that be has bet 
queathed his earthly property to parties who 
were not Justly entitled to it* to the deprivation 
of .those to whom it sbould have descended ?

A<-Jfaspirit finds that those to whom he has. 
bequeathed his wealth were hot entitled to it. 
from ally consideration Whatever, or that he 
hw wrongfully deprived others of its use, he 
Will 82®®r tho keenest ianguish. ,. Yet .spirits 
look at these matters from*, different stand-1 
point from what mbrtals uiuiktiy do.; A spirit1 
sufficiently advanced’’In tbO hlgner Iffe to rivO; 
any serious thought to the disposition oftmatef- 
rial acoumulations,-might- not trouble himself; 
because (tbpse. who sbowAwuUy have inherited. 

wjs&Smis?? ■»»m^
bumanbeltot who liable tthprotfdOfof Mm 

ipMr aoitstodtromlabbr.ujuld
earning 3

knows a good 'many, fit no Wongffirnere. He 
comCs leaning ha a cane with'* sHfnlHg ’head, 
and । says ha brings1 It'deoatureire tMughti a
great dealof ih as it was given to him

I'm’i vjrm nw ri .’ikwotja , u "
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have Beard bt that slnbeilnwenVotetrfilid hayA, 

i tried ;to ^understand, .iVbntisomehowi'Ii cannot 
very well. I want my friends foikacwtl am. 
not in an unhappy-oondition.-^Thave not felt

JfeO
^rofttorsgard to ®lg| 
^Bytell-melmrut
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do till that he -can to make thing* 'plain. He 
hopes to be received by hia friend* in the city, 
and flays If they will hunt up a,medium for him 
he will do his best to respond to their call. He 
sends hia love U) all friends.

in.- .lm emma's, iDOdgb.
Lotela mustt give one more message to-day, 

because । the .young aquaw wants to send her 
love, to her .jnother ever - so much. She knows 
all about tbe brave, and what ho has been doing, 
and she Is satisfied. She sends her love to all 
her friends.; She says : "Dear mother,' many 
changes haiie,demurred in your- life since I was 
a happy girl at home with you.' But the sor
rows'wilrall thrn to blessings by-and-by; and 
every cloud will show Ite silver lining. ‘ Father, 
too;-sends hi* love. He and I are your, guardian, 
spirits, watch over and-guide you. Soon wb 
will meet ip our own .spirit home, above, where, 
?o J«QngB Till ever come,,,The sweet flowers, 
I accept asan offering of live from my darling 
mother. ,You must never feel alone, for fattier 
andlwnbt leate you/ Emma '8.'Dodge,'f01^' 
merly of Malden." The message is to go to Mrs. 
J.B.Severance,ofStratham,'N.H. .. ;..

•119 -■ -. ” il y.......  . -I - .......... .. .•i..vv,|;H|.:hH-

[Published in'advance by poriulMlCnuf tbe Bpirlt-Oontrol
<•; •■:.: I. I -.VI. .!!» Of thiMrclW]. .'m ■'’ •-. "■; '; ’ ' ■■
..I tel;ri! Hi uMe Htel®tt* ' "' '''^''iJ,,|‘' 

,.®t&’®^^^

neatd me tajkl ‘T wnk you'll let mekehda 
message to my graildpk'.1 r u^ed to call him’ 
“gtondpan,",; through a medium in Bhiiadels 
ImUbi iTeui him grandma sends her love. i.She 
s gettingiialonginlcely;,. Reallyahe b«U«ve*iin, 

th^plrltenow. . She didn’t,w4 to.. She,tells, 
“u^ ^11 S^dpaSv? ^R.eae o’eayJ?. P°w, !B^®®S 

she'htid Ibatobd'the truth concerning splrltoet 
torn when she was here; but 1 think she is dol
ing very well.; She used to think she ’d like to 
rest all too time., 1 She don’t want to now: 
that'S tOO tame, il ■,;...> <|.p n
bW^Wta  ̂
»lfefe

and hU knottier1 ipan see Rim how when M bomes 
toheh ■’ She' don’t' Wear any more; she do n’t 
take any of that nasty dr ink she used to.. "Afteri 
her ilittfe- boy died she. felt real bad.; ’ Then byv 
and-byhei came to.her.. She. thought perhaps; 
W? -r*£”1 W.oeuW sea her, and she muW, n,’t 

sM^st^^

goW to mttkWgood medium for the splrlt- 
world by-and:b^/ -‘-"tei.'iiii?. iimth;:, .»i ,.:•“

I'guess’grandpa wiirthink that is tbe kind of 
work toido, don’t you? I. amihis "Morning 
Star.’’ i You tell him 1 am going to shine all I 
can,.go he Tl get tho light .into ids nead from toe 
spirit-world. I do n’t,want him to go to Bleep: 
he must be working, because there a a good deal 
to do,to make' the folkkuhderstand that spirits 
cari comp back to get poor spirits but of their 
dabkplabes. 'Don’tybuknowit? i "' ' w;

Please'tell grahdpa that Lewiels'with me to*' 
day. iThe little boy comes backrwlthme a great 
deal. .Hehas not been so muoh lately as he,used, 
to. We have been to'circlefl and made people 
know there was some power there beside the me-, 
mtlMWW” h“” *~ W* “’

My fiandpSft Joeepfi WoSd, «f Tbtladelphla. 
Now you khow who I am, do n't you ? 1 am his 
little Helen.' ’’ * ""ll l|,j;" v’ " 1 • -June 19.

JLifcji^^
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

-M.o<rl,t ',P ............ • OJI-.-.p I'ML-tllb'

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Offlu 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

PWW«^
c^i»K&Xi“ ’•'“•"“’
hn?iSlk?^il.it,^S the case with a solentlflo skill which 
mJ^tKrspirt^1*0^ *»“• «VW»’ experience In.

The American Imng Healer, 
■! I '"MyMred'avutlfagvwWMKiy jfrs. Da^Hw,1 "" 
I* A'itolallklrremedy*tor aU'dl*e**e*of the'Thrmt and

-utei^SM^^
“ J. K. lnEWTON, HEALER," 
SSSHS'S 
■^S^S¥.

. L ■ > 1. H ',,1 I, .— I V.—-;TTr .. 1 -TT~r—vrltr-.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mwy ba A4dr«Med UU fortber Mttoe, .

,? , i -clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Th B. WILLIS' knay be addressed a* abo're,' From thia 'itej»«^^^^

are unriyaledLMmbtotog, a* bo.does, accurate tolentlbo 
jpiowledgo wjtlrKeen and searching psychometric .power.

Dr.’WIUlsolalmsSspeetal- skUlfn 'treating all dlKsses of 
the blood and nervous system,. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Pkra&wC and all the most delicate and 

' *>»«®fie“'«“«? ?y kl* system of practice when au other* 

MMMLSBSS 
" '-1*i"ttfitaA kL?‘.-.<”‘^»’ Ito .atjtlqn faultlCM: all 

■ t . । JlMffiliiffiki Inflammatory troubles, Ova-1 | y™MnWW''^i Chronic Boies, Sprains, 
>i MHHKflMi Bruises;'Aches,Soft Corns, 
,jij^^i3||lHg|j| Itching PUes, etc.; also all

SKiNDiBBABBflyleldasltby

': BMSKwWMSlBHn i nr*.' Natural condition re- WffWJ^LWM , stored In 2 to 8 hours.
I', It indoubt, send for details.

JML^B^^
‘ .„ . . ' DANBUBY, CT.
'• ^Druggists keep It. Prtce*l,«O; 6 Boxes*5,00.

®£bn^^ Boston,
J. A. SHELHAMER,

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Office 8) Montgomery Flue (Room'S), Boston, Mau.,

WILL, treat patient* at hl* office or at tbelr homes, u 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribe* for and treats all klndsot 

diseases. BwscfaKtes; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung. Liv
er and Kidney complaint*, and *JI Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation. prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate, rates 
tor Medicines, when furnish*"';' Magnetlxeil Paper *loo 
I®r P*c><3K0. Healing by rubbing anil laying on of hands. 
Parties .wishing connutatlon by letter must be particular to 
state ago. sox, and leading symplops. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptit; Liver and , Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills. 25 cents per box, or live boxes lor *1,00.

Office hour* from 10 a. m, to 3 r. m—excopton Tuesdays 
and Frldays, when be attends out-of-town patient*. Letter 
addresscareot Bawnkb OF L1OHT. , tf-Aprll7.

EXAMINATIONS!
I Imc ' >. i . ■ ., .- ,1 ,11. g^.l . , : , . J , I*BO»?»*

YTIOR medical diagnosis byietter, enclose look of half and

O. BoxMffi, Boston, Maa*1'Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WII'LCOX. Bec. lm»-Juno». -------- -r-»w+tHW-^-»v--?---rr-1rT-T''*"T-~*^^

DR; H. B. STORER;
’ J fW&<'a-?' !P^^^ nt

1 ^iaccnaneos.
"... THE ASTROLOGICAL

Send leading symptom*, and tf the. medicine sentevM' tans grS>M8|{Mo3§^ 

WTcXffijFFiiii, 
i Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 
J sin TREMONT BTBEET, Boston, Hotel Addison, 

Hours9 to5. n . June23.

A- P. WEBBER,
. ■ ...II, , MAGNXrnc PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street;

-Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from SA; M. 
loir. m. Will visit patient*, j:.' ' Jan.6.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
171OLEOTIO and Magnotlo Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo- 
JU'dist and Manicure.- Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beau tilled. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st.. 
Room 16. Ci ■ B lw’~July28.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
*nTILL give FlowereisneesSnnday and Wednesday even- 

' vv Ings, at 1267 Washington street (first floor), Boston.
Private sittings from 12 to 4, Bundays excepted.

July at;—4w».' -i.' -. ■ > u..r

i'‘ PURIFYTHEBl.OOD, 
■J* AM.AU your'Complaint* will I Disappear. ' 
QMITH’8 VEGETABLE COMPOUN D. a: sure cure for 
O 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all diseases of tbe blood.' 
Rollablo testimonials can bo furnished.. Warranted, it fair 
trial be given. For sale by MIB8 HELEN SLOAN,25 
Winter afreet, Boston, Boom 16. Price *1,00 per bottle.

J^®-ii£SS?M?^o^n£^^
nant ;i Llssle Florence Hatch: .Caroline' Jeannette WH»on.

Jfqp8—Jesse C. Wella; Marianna Sargent; Mary Far- 
mw( tomteM. Sherman; Julia Doran.'''•■ 1 " ' । ri;
Am^sX«F^^  ̂
to Charles E. vet Milwaukee/’ ,! -, > ' «>• 11 !'';•’ ..;

Nwl?.—Itov.iAlonso Chapin; Mrs., Margaret A. Drake;
Susan w. Stanwood; Job Taylor; Rtbecca Joy; Naonta; ' 

May 19.—Dr. Esra Cutter: Henry..O. Campbell; Elisa
Peabody; Adam Smith; Jennie Swayne. ■ ' _

Mau 22—Amasa’LymanrMary Kimball; Mr*. E. M. 
Smith;WIT---------- ----------------- ..—u.™..
lard 8. H1J

T)00M8 AND BOARD., Address MRS. J; F.
JOBS, 80 Worfcester Square, Boston.. . 4w*—July 14.

i PBIOJB BJSDUOJcH. ‘ ~
I h, .nii'upu. ri , iTbiii”-. । t> ir:i o' limit i. -i •o ■ iiioifv

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
TLfAGNETlC PHYBIOIAN. combined with tho colfl- 

brated “Acid Cure*” Office. No. 25 Winter street.
Hoorn 16,- Boston. Patients received from 9 to 5.July 284’ HVHffi 1 u* I'tj'jRb.;.' . : i'

MRS. A. DWINELS, 
SBEBEBM AND TBANGEMEDIUM, 

Rooms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.
JulyZSlMlw' - • ■ oi i. , „ -

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
'DUBINEBB and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 
I > Readings. Hotel VU Bensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
TtfAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Id* Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Maaon street. Maw, New Church Union Bldg.

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
X#EDICAL MEDIUM,* Hamilton Place, Boston, Mas*.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 p. m. Examinations 
from lock othAlr by letter, *2,09. ■ Mays,

THIS Battery Is a small tallsmanlc article, constructed 
from metals, for a particular Individual, In accordance 

with tbo astrological nativity ot that turaon, and designed 
to supplement tho favorable planetary Influences-therein, 
and to neutralise tho evil, or diminish them.

The Battery I* to be worn or carried about tbo parson to 
whose nativity It la adjusted. In conformity with tbe In
structions given In each < a«ot aud the following purposes 
aro claimed to be subserved by It* use, tho scientific reasons 
therefor being assigned In the supplementary aphorisms,

To secure tho moot healthy physical organisation that tho 
nativity Is susceptible of, by tho adjustment ot planetary 
influences., 

" To adjust the mental brganliatlon to tbe conditions that 
surround It. To counteract the Influences that tend tomol- 
m»?ta? ^’JrlSffl^’ fher?by u> ,ec,ur® tbo best possible

To prevent tbo occurrence of physical Injuries and death 
S»!MMoM 'W’1”’ “^ 

' To facilitate tbe accomplishment of a particular object I* 
the direction of poy. personal, social or financial ambition. 

' Borne qf the scientific reason* for the construction; use 
and efficacy of tho Astrological Battery may be found In the 
following aphorisms, vis. ; -i 1 ' ■

. Every object, sentient or Inanimate, finds a destiny and 
termination lu accordance with the time and condition of 
.Its organised beginning, and ever bears tbo impress end In
fluence ot tbe ambient.

Good and evil planetary Influences are over operative in 
alt.{nativities,' and are often so nearly balanced that tho 
slightest supplement of one or tbe other will turn the scale 
In IhaftltrocUon. Tho weight of a feather or tho breath 
ot an Infant may turn tho scale when ponderous bodies are 
poised In suspense. . ,- । . ,

Minute gnu Invisible agencies are sometimes the most po
tent. An Invisible parasite is tbe beginning ot disease or 
decomposition. A physical pain Is Invisible, and Is often 
removed by an Invisible agent.

The lightning that splinters the gnarled oak gives no pre
monition of Ite presence. Is Instantaneous In Its operation 
ot destruction, but Is diverted from Its course by tbe slight
est object Mtrologlcally antagonistic to tbo forces under 

' which It was engendered.
AU accidents or bodily injuries, together with those from 

whence death proceeds, nre found upon those portlonaof 
Die body which toe evil planet* sffllctIn the nativity. Iris 
In connection with this fact that the position ot the battery 
Is determined, and Instructions for wearing It prescribed 
for a particular Individual or purpose

In tho personalanu fluMiolalconoernsof life, almostovery 
Individual realises a lack of power to give a successful tur- 
mlnattun to any trade, bargain, contract, or operation. In
fluences pro and con. aro often equal, and the slightest force, 
or even wave of thought, will '‘tip the beam.” It Is In 
such cases that tho Astrelolqglrai Battery, barmonlalng 
with the most successful slgnlflcatersof a nativity (handled 
or oven thought ot), will produce Its effect, and utlllso to Its 
possessor tbe pivotal situation.

Lite and death, health and sickness, success and failure, 
and all extremes ot life aud condition, approximate so 
closely te each other nt some point as to centre tho Issues ot 
destiny In the Astrological Battery-the switchman nt tho 
grand crossing of the railway lines of lite.

• The Battery will bo sent post-paid on receipt ot *1,00. Any 
person sending order inu-t give sox. place, and date ot birth 
(giving the hour of tho day It known).

All orders and correspondence addressed to

Box 8400, Boaton, Maa*.
Biographical and predictive letters written upon any cor

rect date ot birth tor *1,00. Outline nativities, *2.00. Ques
tions answered andadvlca given upon theaffalrsot life, *1,00, 
A personal test of tho science on receipt of 25 cent* lu post
age stamps; tho date ot birth to be given In all cases.

B? MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

®Jennfe Carey f AUoefM*^;8»tri Tackett; Mr*. 8; Ml Btow- 
’"iav 29.-Shimai lilng!1 ib^h'^tWr' ^hirles'lBrM; 

EmmaF Wallace; Mr*.-J.f’i ■Sanborn; Ella-Armstrong; 
Marta Leslie;-Marv.EllxabethLanieon.', 'Limy It Yr'y." St«#^

Jitn.5.—ElliaMth G.’Newell; Lillian Warren; Hannah 
F.’M. BrdWn^ Mrs. Kate 8. Carr; Ohaile*ll!ehardHowa 

jWiJ^-Afoabph Holbrobk; Nancy Willard' Peter Blleyt 
jdhX w. Morum; Ellen Damoh. ■' ' "-■"■' '." >•“;». ,1

Juneis;—F.'A.’Lnniilon; Gen. John Bankbead Magru-J&«»«^ *“’L1OTer'

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
I SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
andos ot this •Wonderful’'little' instrument,' which - writes 
&«^ 
some ,ot' Wto: reknlta - that 'have been, attained I through, IM 
agency, ^ no domestic circle should bo without one. AU 
.Inveefikatora Who tfeeirt practioo IT-writing mediumship

tion* fromdocesBed.relatives»r-friends. , ,11. i>. X .1- J 
The Ptanchette Is furnished .complete with box, pencil 

and dlreduons, by which any tone can easily ’underMand 
h®Tif<^TTK',''ii6i Penty«&pVi^eejK40'ton^
it n*AirMltlfYwTwiv7 ariA Mmt w^nb yMMiairA ftM.> i J *■ •> •} •

Jww- We— Ottidren'^Bav. -..Arthur Verrilli. .Nannie

ter; Little Blanches, JsyBesslons. v i U r im’jti 
JunsZL—Mrs. Era Benson; Jacob Barris; Mrs. InexO.

Elwell: Mrs. J. A. Campbell; Christian Sharp; Mary Lu-

3£M^fc
Flower; Loleta, for Pearlie, Mabel, Chippie, Flying Loa/, 
Wau-ne-kAga, Hope, Ouches*?

AXJOOK ,
' ' ' ' 'I'll’H it i< !••il'i, pi FSB RUi'S zu.in'4

WITH THEIR‘0W MAl’ERfALlZItD HANDS, BT 
THE PROOEBS O^ INDEPENDENT

- " ■ BLATEiWBITING, :

THbUiMk " ^'A- v*:, 'i-W*”,i«’. ►’»»••’ •: »-»■*-: *-V..v^-/-—.-«i<•»vw-w«Sr«.v.*-ww<.-s<»iH,**«»<-.-woe'S***,*■•> jpv*.'..,... s-*»^
, MIU. UWE A'W^ ^ OTHERS, . T

“ Y J:, i;, Jj' .KriABJ&iilUMK^ F'J A A 1'1
COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

PROVINCES. WMer ‘eMitlng postal arrankeotitmt* bDJ ■ 

e roresa only; at the purchaser’ sexpen*#.' <9 ." '■' ■’' ’

The Bpiritual Offering, 
A Labox jeiobt-Paox Journal, dxvotxp to thk 

INTBBXBTB or HUMANITY, FROM A'BrtBlTUAIiIflTlO 
AND BCIBNTIVIC STANDPOINT. IBBUXD WKXKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
. ' FOX & WIUON, Pwbllaher*.

I DiM. 4'NETTIE!!'. FOX...........ri.li..'“...EblTOB8. ..
K. WILSON.,........... .... ..„.,Assistant,Editob. 

rnHE QrrAkiko will' be" Conducted Independently. 1m- 
A (partially. - JfotMny looking to - snani* toalTar# Mill M 
dMflua alien to its man. Offensive personalities and tn- 
dolidmy obliingfiage will bo wholly excluded.1 in it* editor 
ri^ wqdn^i^, truth, beauty and utility of 8plr|taaU*m 

' TKiiMB oxtBUBMiirirTiOR: Per Year, *1,50; Six Month*, 
—B^ufe5^&nV‘vHt& ¥owl» * wen*, publishersot the 
“■itoronqtoglosl Journal. ’ ’ tho OrrXBtNO and *,‘. Journal" 
wllrwseftpneyear for *2,75. Should, file premium offered 
toils,?Subscriber*' by Fowler'AWelld'b# wanted,' 25 cento 
extra.must be enclosed to cover expense of boxing and.pack- 
toftM?Ph,renofogical Bust, with'illustrated’ Key, fully exJ 
gaining and gjv&gsuch direction* as will enable the reader 
J Id remitting by maha Post-Office Money Ordir on Ottutn-

aaWILWN. Otthmi^IWfc li!?'’ " ' .. 'tr-Aug.20.

TheSpintualLight^
i-tiJMw-inWl Hl niUphi-iti.tl nwuii bi .“rlw/mh;

Ci

OF ClNOINJf ATI, OHIO. _ _ ~
This work contalnaixraHW^ the following

exalted spirit*: riiwodoilbbi* Washington) Lincoln. WU- 
5®ffi®^

Cloth, limo, with snaravinira.: Trim♦!,»,.postage free.
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH.- ( 

™»»ffl®^
^^Mmi^jtto^o^ boflil^^ix^i^^ Jt

^WoW’«»« 
enklBrnnopbloRh EdltodTknd; published by JrD. :HAGA‘l 
^fiHTW^SflStolBtfsiii'i'BrtJlIi^rogftilllll 

aww
Idberat,hndito'-be'diivoted to Spiritualism mite Broadest; I 
FW^&WMm
Ono YMKfLOOl;BlxMimtbAAOXentA;-.Throe -rfopihs, 25.
cents. Specimen copies sent THEE.' .... . .

Makeau 'Money Orders payable,'#!*! direct *11 oommunl<
W&iM?’>>' ^^Mfcu.:

tertogupbiTthJdMfghtSdfMSvetftfWflAthlJTb 
of heaven is drawn with tbe rarest 4e|(eacyan<rrei 
»&««
well-remembered ‘Gates Ajar,’ The,boot;wind to U>«‘>9»rto*®*nxr*^’^ »W.

Im'

HIV
log

jSiiStirefttjm the exceed ta* beauty arid affectin# simplicity 

otUaalmoet perfect literary style,’’-SatwraayBwalug 
GaJutte. '"

«*<NEW PILGRIM'S .W^RESS^^
£k IngtobeglVMHiyJOHNBUNYANf<hrc«gti*trlms 
presstonalWriang-Medldihnanir'o'i

The origin, method-ot-iaeeettonr-aad meaning ot this 
Ittue book,’ are suSUfiooily ttatlimMtadMpMns&.ro^ 
tbei necessity for.any.HxnlaasMrTinrsfse*. The.workwM 
strltttiltwIUi groat r* 
trance; andithe wbotawa* com 
Utting*, oxtendingarerautae

It Is a neatly-printed work of some 
tent* are devoted to the iportray 
moeOlntereeUng-manner-TOt-itha 
character, “RX8TLX88,”wbolA— -.-— 
the.term,* spiritual pilgrim. < The story of hl* 
from the “Land o»Blxatxb8” to tbe final m 
lenoe 1* told a la Bunysn-ln fact,.-the,book 
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an 1 
writing medium In Australia. ' „
W»W±i22— 

■VTOCOTHT. BrttSAiDER a'BICHABDS.

^trmnH^jlhjBlx^gvSc^

.ker.-ttb diMtogWedkrtist/and other eminent men, stat- 
tog tbe requirement* UV their special profession* and own- 
jatloas necessary to niff toecees, are e« atalned to the work.

Nine oaf 
arejn-'

ap®&j&»j
>01

r*MttBri*

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaching* end 
DlWWlWMW.wl wjY

£|SKFn^^
toit*'j

SU bar

io! tho United1'1 Wtrhh '4
W&SM

lilt Ilf .fi'il'l'itiln lilltiirij ,wiltli.'i'.| i'll |.4«

TVfRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
IXL answers six questions on business by mall for 50chats; 
aud brief diagnosis from lock ot hair, age and sex, co cents. 
Diagnosis at office free. ‘ Hotel Van Rensselaer. 210 A Tre- 
moutstroet.Bostob;'Ms>s. __________2W-July2L

RICKER & RICH, 
-KVAGNETIO AND ELE0TRIO PHY8IOIANB. 604 
JM..Eighth street. South Boston, Maas. 4w*-July 21.

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TEST, Business and Healing Medium, 40 Dover street, 

BoBcon.' 7 lw»-July26.

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
1X1 Business and Healing Med! tun. BIX questions by mall 
50cents and stamp. Whoicllfe-rcadlng, (LOOandgatamps. 
CT^endall street, Boston, ______ - Juno 16,

A M. HAYWARD'S Powerful Spirit-Maa- 
AX. «l«tiM<I Paper performs wonderful cures. Twopack- 
ages sent by mail on receipt of 61.06. Will visit patfonts. 
Letter address, * Montgomery P)aco, Boston. July 7.

J. W. FLETCHER,
2 Hamilton Place. Boston. ■ tf—July 21.

JOSEPH Jl. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No.
V’’8H Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from! to 4 r. m. • Jan. 6.

PROPHETIC VISIONS
v and \ ' T 1 •

k N In'ensolyinteresting book (bound in cloth with gilt 
A letter-), by Mbs. L. L; BROWNE, formerly editor of 
the !.’Rising Hum.” will bo sent with,Mus. F. A. LO- 
GANUJ boot of Poems te any address, post-paid, on the re- 
cqlpt Of itoo, Mrs. Browne had.a foreiightot Lincoln’s 
and Garfield's demise; also ot tho Dynamite, by whom uqed 
and for wbatpurpose In revolutionising public sentiment In 
monareblal governments, besides very muhh that Is yet to 
transpire qf national and religious import, which renders 
tbe book of, Inestimable value at thlspiv sent time. Address 
MRS. F. A. LOGAN, 825 Market street,. Oakland, Cal.
.July21.—^W, ,,.,,,, du;--, a- --, 

SOUL READING, /
. .?ir«>jr<^-j^’ ^“^•f«»^^ 1 
Tk<B8j Al B.'BEVERANCE wonldrespeotfullyannounce 

to tbe public that.tborowbowtsh. andwW visit her In 
por»on; ot (end tbelr autograph or look ot hairo she will give 
an accurate descrlptiai of (heir leading halt* at character 
and peculiarities of disposition;: marked change* In peat and 
future ute;iphyaloll disease,- with preeoriptlon therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted; to pursue in order to be 
sooremful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hint* to tbeinharmonlously married. 
FuUdrtlneation, *2,60, and four 8-oent stamp*. Brief de- 
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DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D* 
"Vro. WAVEST ELEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK 
xv 011‘Y. (At Onset Bay Camp for the season.) Chronic 
and Nervous Dlsoasesa specialty. Treaiiiwnt, Magnetism 
and Magnetised Remedios. Diagnosis, personal or bycor- 
rospondence, *2.00. Lady assistant

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating that I regard Dn. Dumont O. 

Dakb as one of tbe most gifted Individuals I have over 
met In the way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well as in spiritual power.

„ (Signed) Prof. J. It. Buchanan, Now York. 
July 7.__________________________

P8YCHOMETRY.
1tfR«. CORNELIA 11. BUCHANAN (late Doctor) 
-IXL continues the practice ot Psychometry (206 East Nth 
street. Now York, Postal Station F.). Terms; peroomU 
Interview not over an hour, two dollar*; written opinion*, 
° Jufy 7*”’ mlMr“ or m,nlDg examinations ten doliar*. 

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materializing seances Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8 p.m., and Tuesday afternoon, 2 o’clock* 
Admission 11,00, Psychometric Readings from lock of hair. 

12,00* 402 WeatMthatreet, New York City. July?*

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
"ATKA ANNA KIMBALL. Fee,*2,00. Prof. Wm. Den- 
IXL ton saysi “I hare found Mila. KIMBALL a V»y< 
chometer of great accuracy and remarkable power.”

Address her at 204 Carolina street, Buffalo, N, Y.
July 7.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SU I’SORTER TRUSS, Bead 
Stamp for circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLiNGB, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper,)
. May 26—13w#

Received from England.

RAPHAEL'S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

OR. THK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Epliemeria,

FOB 1888:

NOTHING Is the absence of something. Neurasthenia, 
nerve exhaustion, Is caused by a lack ot magnetism In 

the blood. When tbe Iron in tho blood ceases to be a mag
net, then polarity Is gone, and capillary circulation Is im
perfect, and tho entire organism suffers. Polarity and 
magnetism energise tho WWd corpuscles and redouble the 
clroqlallon of the venous system. To Impart a powerful 
currentof mineral magnetism to tho body wo must apply It 
direct, aud In no other way can this be done so effectively as 
through tho Magnetic duield. Titis Shield Is all that 
Ite name Implies-* sure protection (gainst diseases from 
without, anil a powerful stimulating force within the body, 
Tho whole tone nnd character ot the blood Is changed tn a 
tew litters after wearing the Shield. LameBack, Weakness 
of Kidneys and Lumbar Muscles aro positively cured in a 
few daye by wearing these Shields. The Bolt or Vest will 
cause the whole body to feel this warm, genial glow of-mag
netic polarity, vitality and restful comfort.

.Had we the descriptive powers of Thucydides, or tbo 
graphic pencil ot Tacitus, wo could not portray tho halt of 
what those Magnetic Shields will do for poor, weak, suffer
ing humanity. They aro the climax or power In healing 
tbe sick. Beyond doubt the grandest mechanical appliance 
known to our ago for building up tho broken down and ex
hausted nerve ganglia; These Shields, wherever known, 
are revolutionising former theorist ot cure, and converting 
tho test medical talent of tbe land to their use and recom
mendation. Lot skeptics, doubt If they will 11 Readers of 
the Hanner have means ot finding out and knowing tbo 
truth of all things, and they wilt not bo deceived by state
ment* that cannot bo sustained by facts, If you want to 
learn how to get well, grew yonng again, regain all of your 
lost vitality ami rejoice In a complete restoration to health, 
send for our “Plain Boad to Health.” Freotoall, 
Read the evidence, then decide!

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NHIBLD CO.,
No. O Central Music Hall, Chicago, III.

July7. - 

Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUll IN EACH MONTH DURING TUBTBAI,
War and Accidental NlckneM and MtrlA 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

ZBy XlAialxAol,
Ths Astrologer qf th. Nineteenth Century.

OONtUnTB.
SIxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar anil Weather Guido.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon's Hlgns In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs, Ao.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when the Planets are best situated for ob

servation,
Heat In the Moonlight.
The Voice of tho Heavens for each Mouth.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine. , 
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic tor 1882.
Fulflllod Predictions.
Useful Dau.
Useful Notos.
Tbe Planets and tho Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology, 
Hints to Farmers.
The Fanner.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guido.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 38 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.-

AMERICAN HEALTH COMPANY,
>j<Ulij2Hiuii < i ManntiirtHMrtnf tho innManufacturers ot tbo most

beautiful and powerful in
struments or cure ever 
known, combining

Light, Color, Steam 
and Electricity 

simultaneously, REJU
VENATING AND VI
TALIZING TUB WEAK, 
and curing

BAD BLOOD. 
. CONSUMl’TION, 

DltOl’BY.
RHEUMATISM, 

TUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 
SYPHILIS.

PARALYSIS, 
CATARRH, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
NEURALGIA, 

Female complaints, 
LIVER AND

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
.'etc., etc., Ina remarkable 

^^W1 ®??^'®’?^a* Bath. X“oeE.1 d^'bXbbitt^ 
Ism^etc.^o'.’WoMS®M^

BATTLE-GROUND
or THB

Spiritual Reformation.
BY N. B. BHITTAN, M.B.,

This Is tbe book for nil honest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unanswerable arguments against the ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special plead
ings of those who oppose tlie trutn. All such persons will 
find Dr. Brittan's book a complete armory. It Is also just 
tbe weapon to put In the lianas of captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes tbelr heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire In silence from “tbo Battle-Groundol 
the Spiritual Reformation.”

Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edge*, 
portrait of tbo Author, ate.. *2.00, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, *15.00, oiprosaage or postage,la 
all cases, at tbe cost of the purchaser.

For solo by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Societies ibr tlie Suppression of Vice.
ABB THEY BENEFICIAL Oli INJURIOUS? THEIB 11KTIIOD*

AND TENDENCIES CONSIDERED, UY A FO11MEB 
VICE-FBEBIDKNTOF

The Boiton Young Men's Christian Association,
“ It Is only when one’s thoroughly truthful that there can 

be nurlty and freedom. Falsehood alwayspunlBliesltMlL"

“Whatever retards a spirit of Inquiry. Is favorable to 
error; whatever promotes It, Is favorable to truth. "-Roo- 
«rt Null.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

8ENT FREE.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
'. ' The greatest known remedy for an Thro**land Lung Oom- 
BlalntA For Catarrh, Asthma, oto.yetml'Hba*,no equal. 'ItUvrarrsntedjo cure Cough*. Ooidri^ht^ligCough.
Sore -Throat, ‘ Hwtrtenes*, Inflaenxa;i Bronchitis,- andln- 
nammauonot the Lungs. It Is free from all opiate* and 
BUnSSsPat any ether injuriou* Ingredient; and latbere- 
tore Harmle** in Hi ca*e‘; llkewtee, palatable and beneficial 
n regulating 1Mid strengthening tbe system; and a* a Blood 

fc^E W¥^^^  ̂ pf-

USH'B^ervtr and'Bilious^ Got
i aadijqqr tyverePight; apd your Vpiole 
tn!fbotii'reAeAletftitfauM.po«tpald,for 

'i$i-&V,'e<irA-iVica? 'A- A ..,..-41

“CELESTINE.”
An InfisUlbJe Bemedy for Chronic Dtaessae*, nnd 

; " n Trne surd Speetnc Blood Portner.
1408. &AUD E. f.ORD 'desires'to' Inform',her frleniis Mte«fi»

Broad street,Braton. to make and snpplrto her friends Mid 
all Others that wohderfubBROd Purifier riven by the eo4rtte 
through bermodlhmshlp,andnattied by them “iWufftw;'.’

The good ttflamedlotnoibM aocompllslwd the past winter 
to those that have been fortunate, enough to.eecitoewwe »t #^  ̂

Jffocioilb/'anylmpatlUeeof Ute blood are earnestly re- 
•auestedbybertouMte." ■ ।>.; ''Pt'i-iti'-iM'Si „ 
. Ladlox, old and young, are specially urged to try It for all 
ifemri* complaint*. < Tfe prtoe of _“C«to«M " Js one dollar 
'K»'BK®» 
flMlfe.ormBr^stroo^ppBto

TO BK OB8KRVXD WHBN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction* tor terming and con
ducting circles ot investigation, are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains 5 Catalogue ot Bookapob- 
nshed and for sale by COLBY A BIOH.

BentfroeonappllcatlontoCOLHY A HIGH._______ tf

The Mentity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds tn the Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tbe Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox soaroe, and who dare weigh and consider, 
oven, though they may reject tbe claim herein made tor 
the unity ot the higher teachings *t Modern Spiritualism 
.SflW^'^hrlstianlty, thia work is respectfully 
' Two large octavo volume a handsomely printed and bound 
%»»vow '

MY iXFEBimSFCB;
Or, Footprint* of. a Presbyterian to Spirituidlni.

,i BT rBANCIB H. SMITH.
An Interesting account of “sittings,” with varioname- 

dlmna, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led Mm to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Muy Inter
esting messages are given.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage free.
FoYsalebyCOLBYlRICH.

- mills' Home is AltpMod/in hm ^rntre of the'^iyl lnj» Swssiss^ 

u!®^ent<>r,B^^^' *^'^’flnf •“jj,,’e“e,of toe#«ro- 
i'Bpiwalattentlon given to the SreMnwntotContracted 
<Oor<ik, without .the use of the knife, and aU Abronlodls- 
eSMB. Application by mall or.personally. MBN.M.E. 
KMOADK1I, No, fiUommon.ftxept, Jtoeton,

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
■bW^.^
‘erate amount of the share* for tale st *10 “bti., * Web Is ex
pected'will pay good Interest on theparvmueof *25, and 
will give particular intonnaUon^p) any one uetlppg it.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
(I 27.Doane street,;Boston.July 7. _________ . __________________

‘* the Temple of the Rosy Cross,” 
Mras^ £»MCT^^^ 
iS^rafc®^
able to tbe student of tb8*oal—opening tbe road tolmtnor- tsllty-Soni*l jontb *nd be*lttTIn flit* e*rtb. ■ Contains 
Prinoinles of the RoeiCBUdiN Fuatxbnitt.'mi order 
olaer thin written history. Bules of. Will-Culture, and tbe 
development ot eplrltu*! Gitte or-Powers, eio. .Price, In 
p*per cover*, ILOO; bound in cloth, gilt monogram, *1,50; 
nosuaefreo. For sale by tbe , author, Hempsteid, Texi*.
*M*yi9.-nw» j-"' ’

Ta LET,

,EA8ANT.it For terms, address DR. IBA 
l PORT, No. 4 Bond street, Boston, Mass.

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE, and Christian 
: A -Spiritualist. Revised and Corrected. Being a Synopsis 
of tbe Investigations of Spirit Intercouree by an Episcopal 

: Bishop, Throe Minister*, five Doctor* and other*, at Mem- .. 
phR Tenn., In ism. 1 Ry the Bxv. Bamvxl Watsom, ot 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Price reduced to *1,00, pottage free.
TH® CLOCK STRUCK-THREE; Being aRe- 
X vlewof “clock BtbuckOnb,” and Reply to Its and 
Part Second; (bowing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism. By Rxv.BAMtraL Watson.

“Tux clock stbuck Tubas” contains a very able 
review ot the first book by a master-mind, and a reply to 
the same by Dn. Watson.

Cloth, tinted paper. Price *1,60, postage free 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: Em
bracing tho Experienceof an Investigator. By A Medi

cal Man. This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal 
experience In tbe investigation ot Spiritualism through mo- 

Huma, by a medical gentleman ot education and religious 
1 culture. Is written In so fair and candid a spirit as most ba>- 
pUy to disarm all prejudice at the outset, while be atouco 
Interests the sympathies ot the reader In hl* cautious but 
thorough methods ot investigation, bo that If one doe* not 
inevitably adopt his conclusions, he at least desire* to repeat 
the experiment* for himself.
" Paper, 25 cent*, postage 2 cent*.

i Forsake by 00LT1Y&BICH.

TOHN WESLEY AND MODERN 8P1HIT- 
V U ALI8M. An anneal to the ministers and member* of 
the Methodist Church, baaed upon Reason, Revelation, 
Nature, God and Common Sense, with tbe addition ot In
teresting facts and comments, by DANIEL LOTT.

Paper, pp. 104. Price 25 cents.
Also, TUB WAB IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT. 
Price 10 cent*.
For tale by COLBY * RICH.
AOH8A W. SPRAGUE'S AND MARY) 

-TX CLARK’S Experiences In tbe First Ten Bplieresot 
S^irit-LUe. Medtum-ATHALDINE SMITH, Oswego, 

Paper. Price SO cents.
For sale by COLBY * BICH.

EA8ANT.it
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®^e ®Hmp-®Ktings.
Notes from Onset Day Grove Meeting.

The weather at Onset Bay Grove Meeting bas been 
delightful, and the attendance lu numbers In advance 
of preceding years. Hotels, boarding-houses and cot
tages are all filled, and accommodation la tested to Its 
utmost. Dr. Storer, and tbe directors who so zealous
ly coilperate with the able and executive President, 
are the right persons In the right places, and their ad
ministration of affairs, though onerous enough. Is nev
ertheless performed with so pleasing an evidence ot 
being to them a labor of love, that tholr valuable ser
vices are meeting with general approbation and praise.

The lake margin and surface out of which Wickett's 
Island rises In sylvan beauty, has been throughout the 
week a charming scene ot pleasure-seeking activity 
and commotion. The romantic and picturesque shore 
scenery, reflected In the silvery surface of Onset Lake, 
has had Its mirrored beauty dally enhanced by human 
art ami handicraft. Fleet whlte-wlnged yachts, com
manded by amateur Ben Bowlins In charge of weclous 
argosies of mirthful beauties, and the more prosaic 
yawl and row-boat, sported lazily with the languid 
breeze, or scudded before a stiff wind on tbe ripple- 
laughing waters. We pity the perspiring denizens of 
Boston, and neighboring cities, who have never stood 
In early morn. In these dog days, on the oaken knolls 
and cedar-groved bills o’eriooklng the picturesque 
lakebasin of Onset, and have not Inhaled the sea- 
strengthened oxygen, wafted in cool and most refresh
ing to the grateful lungs. ’.T was there your scribe, 
with hundreds more,

Ere the brazen clanging matin boll
- From Bullock’s Restaur and Penniman’* Hotel, 

Hide old Onset’s welkin swell
With notes none sweeter bronze could tell

Breakfast's ready I

audience than did Mr. Baxter In tbe morning. At tbe 
lowest calculation there could not have been less than 
five thousand people at the Grove. Hls subject, “The 
Signs ot tbe Times,'’was a thoughtful ana eloquent 
digest In a general way of tbe leavening process ot 
Spiritualism. Tbe pivotal centre around which bls ar
gument pursued Its orbit was, the non-sectarlan char
acter ot Spiritualism—tbat It was not tbeologtc and of 
mao, but ot spirit and ot God. Reference was made to 
recent unsolicited testimonials tn the direction ot ac
knowledging tbe validity ot tbe claim of spirit-com
munion on tbe part ot prominent clergymen. Tbe 
speaker referred to tbe present status of Spiritualism; 
of the adoption In more or less modified forms ot tbe 
evolution theory; and ot tbe significance of tbe forma- 
tian ot Independent churches all over the country. 
Tbe address was applauded to the echo.

Then followed a series ot palpable tests from the 
great company of spirits present, given through Mr. 
Baxter, for recognition, and tor an hour he held the 
close attention of the vast audience.

The grand Illumination of the Grove and cottages 
will take place on Wednesday evening, Aug. 1st.

A long and pleasant Bunday may be enjoyed by Bos
tonians, by taking the 7 JO morning train. (Old Colony 
B. R.) arriving at Onset in two hours, and leaving for 
home at 6:30 p. m., if they should so desire.

Excursion trains will also run the next three Sun
days from Hyannis and way stations on the Cape, and 
from Fair Haven. Banner Sobibe.

stood every morning, enjoying the day dawn, until 
“Jocund day sat smiling on the hill tops." And such 
days—clear, sunlit, cool and Invigorating I Throughout 
the week nature put on her brightest and best apparel, 
filling one’s soul with Indescribable emotion, such as 
knows not speech, but is best expressed in a bride
groom’s eyes when the beauty of nls loved bride fills 
hls heart with passional love and dumb-stricken ado
ration and wonder. But I cannot pause to relate tbe 
dear conversation of we Spiritualism from tbls altar of 
scenic beauty with Mother Nature; your readers must 
imagine the queer questions silently addressed to her. 
and tier solemn and occult replies. Yet leave her I 
could not, dared not, for as each-day advanced her 
presence followed me. On the pellucid water of the 
Island-pierced lake; trampling o’er the faded year s ■ 
pine and cedar cones, or wandering midst the umbrage 
and strained gold-light of Onset’s oaken groves, her 
presence haunted me. But yonder, where the semi- 
circled rostrum breaks tbe descent of the hill, greater I 
than that of Mars of old, where a thousand persons 
dally sit and listen to the glorious duality of modern 
knowledge—the philosophy and phenomena ot Spirit
ualism—what a love-feast of reason and facts in an In
spired shower has fallen on the heads ot the apostles 1 
and advocates ot Spiritualism there.

To report In detail this six days’spiritual pentecost . 
is Impossible. It would fill a volume, so varied, Inter
esting, Instructive and Inspiring, have been the Fact 
Meetings, addresses and conferences. Imagine the 
best ol addresses and conference talks ever heard 
from tlie veterans ot a hundred battles for truth—Dr. 
Storer and Dr. Fairfield; Anthony Higgins; Mrs. Town
send-Wood, st al., still It would fall short of their in
creased ability and labor on the rostrum here last

We cannot perceive the mighty strides Spiritualism 
is now making In Increased ratio every day, until these 
annual grove-meetings reveal it. New faces In great 
numbers meet us on all sides.. An astonishing interest 
in the discourses is most striking. The Fact Meetings, 
under tbe excellent chairmanship of Bro. Whitlock, 
are assisting In creating not only a knowledge of spir
itual facta, but also of Increasing the demand for gen
uine mediums. It Is decidedly an Institution, and 
Bro. Whitlock deserves great credit for bls zeal In this 
direction. As a result, the demand for mediums Is 
greater.than the supply.

Dr. Blade (universally conceded to be the most re
markable medium for spirit-communion living) lias I 
been with us since the opening ot the grove meetings, 
and while sending tbe skeptics away with fleas in their 1 
bonnets, has won a host of personal admirers. i

Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom (whose fameasa medical me
dium Is world-wide,) bas jolued the group of good and < 
tried souls here, and while healing tbe bodies of the 
sick, will continue, as In the past, to smooth the path- । 
way of the suffering and unfortunate—for be it known ; 
unto all tbat for benevolence of head and kindness of 1 
heart, she ranks among the noble women ot her sex. '

Mrs. Maud E. Lord has graced our conferences aud I 
won friends by her Ingenuous and winsome speech and 1 
bearing, and tbe nightly stances held by ber In Penni
man's Hotel, fronting tne lake, have caused the skep
tic to pause and ask. “ Wbat is tbls which cometh not 
by human bands and transcends all known phenomena 
and law?"

All of heaven’s selected media here are busy, and 
tbe cry Is still tor more. Curiosity-seekers and truth- 
seekers cannot be supplied. 4' >.

A very unique and Interesting entertainment took 
(dace on Friday evening. It was an Impromptu and 
aspirational entertainment, tendered to oneot tbe 

veterans of spiritual reform. Mr. Anthony Higgins, 
wbo has returned to the platform, with renewed Inspi
ration and eloquence. Dr. Henry Slade, Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, Mrs. M. J. Folsom, Dr. Fairfield, Charles W. 
Sullivan, Mr. J. Simmons, Mrs. Townceiid-Wood, and 
others took part In the entertainment. Tbo hall was 
packed, and tbo affair financially and Intellectually 
proved a great success.

Mr. William Nye, Secretary of the Association, has 
just completed the building ot a handsome and sub
stantial cottage on Ocean Avenue. The dedication 
took place on Saturday evening, when a large commit
tee of the gentleman's friends from New Bedford, 
jointly with a host of tbe temporary Inhabitants of tbe 
grove, participated.

On Sunday morning the radiant face ot Old Sol was 
missing. An incubus ot cloud nnd mist settled over 
tbe grove and threatened rain. Nevertheless crowds 
ot visitors from Brockton and way-stations, and from 
the fleet of yachts gracefully riding at anchor Id the 
lake, early tilled the auditorium and surrounding 
grove, eagerly awaiting tbe commencement of the ex
ercises of the day. At 8 o’clock In the morning the 
Fact Meeting opened with a musical introduction by 
tbe Mlddleboro'Band, followed by excellent singing 
by the children’s choir organized by Bro. Whitlock. 
Prof. Worthing, State Geologist ot Illinois,related the 
first spiritual fact. Ho said lie bad received a beauti
ful test of spirit-communion, by the Independent slate
writing phase ot the phenomena, through the medi
umship ot Mr. Henry Slade, and tbat hls beloved 
daughter, unknown to Mr. Slade, hud written a most 
affectionate communication on elates which he him
self bad purchased, and had never been touched with 
pencil by mortal bands, and slgnlnghername. "Ellen.” 

A lady named Mrs. Moseley related a remarkable
' case of spirit-photography. She also related tbe com
ing ot her husband to Mrs. Maud E. Lord’s stance, and 
was much moved when relating the unmistakable evi
dence of Identification.

Prof. Clayton briefly related a beautiful case ot spirit 
test from tbe spirit ot a child, who in tbe last sick 
hours ot physical death exclaimed, “Obi lift tbe curtain 
tbat I may again see the light I” tbe same words being 
repeated by tne spirit through one of tbe media 'twixt 
heaven and earth.

Bro. A. C. Robinson, of Lynn, told ot hls conversion 
from skepticism by occuli Interference with the law ot 
gravitation by the spirits pounding on the bead-board 
of hls bed, and floating It and him In mld-alr. Tbls 
it was that Induced blm to believe tbat there were 
more things In heaven nnd earth than were dreamt of 
in hls material philosophy.

Mrs. J. B. Wheeler, of Providence, exhibited, In 
way of evidence of spirit power, several oil paintings 
executed by herself under spirit guidance and control. 
She declared tbat she knew notblng about colors, de- 

- signing or drawing, and bad never sketched, drawn or 
Sainted, and'was normally ignorant ot this branch of 

ne art.
Mr. C. F. Ware, ot Maine, stated how and when he 

clalrvoyantly saw the shooting ot John Wilkes Booth.
' many miles from the scene of its occurrence, and bad 
: mode a record of tbe vision prior to tbe receipt of tele

graphic despatches confirmatory of its truth.
Many more very Interesting facts were held back by 

*- the numerous speakers on tbe platform because ot the 
, necessity ot adjournment, owing to the morning ser
vices at 10 o’clock, which had now arrived.

Two crowded steamboats, which bad unloaded their 
Bring freight In the Interval between the Fact Meet- 

■ ing and tbe regular openingexercises ot the day, made 
the audience tout crowded tbe auditorium and encir
cling grove beyond It, one ot the largest ever seen at 
Qnset Grove.

At 10 o’clock, the flower-decorated platform was 
I seated to Its utmost capacity with prominent Spirit- 
- uallsts and workers from all parts ot tbe Union, and as 
r tbe music of the Mlddleboro' Band played in spirited 
; and inspiring strains some favorite selections, the coy 

day-god burst from bls cloudy hiding-place and deluged 
bld ocean, shore, lake and grove with a heart-cheering 
shower of sunlight.

. Mr. J. Frank Baxter, wbo delivered tbe morning dis- 
*, course, opened tbe exercises with a recital ot bartno- 

nloua music on organ and tongue, In which Mr. Charles
. -Sullivan assisted, after which Mr. Baxter read a poem 
Jby Lizzie Doten, entitled “Tbe Chemistry ot Charac
ter,” which be rendered with fine elocutionary effect.

1 Tbe theme of hls lecture, rendered from prepared 
- notes, was “Tbe Enigma of Life,” an excellent sub- 
. ject, wblcb, hod it been treated in a way to answer tbe 

queries ot a magnificent audience tn quest ot spiritual 
facts and ideas, would have been ot some missionary 
utility, tbe ostensible object-aside from tbe pleasure 
of a summer vacatlon-of spiritual grove-meetings. It 
was, however, of too abstract a nature, and dealt en-

- tlrely In ethical philosophy, and might have been more 
- appropriately entitled “What is tbe True Standard ot

Morals?” Still, when the eager anxiety and thirst ot 
tbe listening multitude found that Spiritualism per to 

- was not on .hand- to aster to tbeir urgent needs, they
• ■ settled In their seats and Ustened attentively to wbat 

otherwise was a meritorious essay qn Individual moral
- conduct-.The length of the discourse necessitated 
f dispensing with testa? by Mr. Baxter to the Mdlenee: 
; 'bttthe promised to exercise hls seershlp at tbe close of 
'.lbs afternoon services. ’

'X - At iao Mr. OephasIB. Lynntaddressod a still larger 
£?£,: ■ .xx?: - Xx^

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting, Harwich 
Camp-Ground.

To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:
July 14th we arrived on tbe ground and found Mr. 

Steele, tbe popular caterer ot tbe Cape, with bls tents 
erected and steam up and tables spread. Tbe tents 
were going up and tbe cottages being furnished for the 
seventeenth annual “least of reason and flow of soul.”

Sunday the 16th was the day for opening, and be
ing a flue day, the people began to come early to the 
consecrated grounds, and at 10 a. m. tbe seats were 
well filled and the opening prospects were never more 
flattering. At 1030, Mr. W. B. Kelley called tbe meet
ing to order, and Warren Chase was chosen President; 
Herman Snow, who had attended every one of the 
seventeen, and W. B. Kelley and O. R. Kelley, Vice 
Presidents, and Mrs. Bangs-Nickerson, Secretory. Tbe 
Committees being then appointed, tbe meeting was 
opened by music and an eloquent Invocation through 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, one of tbe eloquent band of In
spired teachers which Vermont bas furnished; after 
which the audience was lifted Into the higher sphere 
of thought by the music and song of J. Frank Baxter. 
Then followed a discourse on “ Tho Two Worlds,” by 
Warren Chase, which closed tbe morning exercises.

In tbe afternoon, tbe audience being considerably 
increased. Miss Jennie B. Hagan gave an Inspirational 
poem, and J. F. Baxter again thrilled the audience 
with music, alter which be gave an eloquent discourse 
on the “ Enigma ot Life,” followed by many tests that 
were recognized by persons In the audience. Mr. 
Chase was absent attending tbe funeral ot Mrs. Tur
ner. the octogenarian, mother ot Mr. Stephen Turner. 
She was for many years a firm believer in Spiritualism, 
and welcomed tbe change.

In tbe evening, a conference and several speakers 
closed the exercises of tbe opening day, and all seemed 
pleased.

Monday was a quiet day until the evening, when tbe 
grove was grandly Illuminated, and a very large audi
ence assembled and quietly listened to an Interesting 
entertainment by J. Frank Baxter, Jennie B. Hagan 
and others, with songs, poems, recitations and music 
till a late hour.

Tuesday afternoon was occupied by J. Frank Bax
ter. and a good audience was highly interested with 
both the lecture and the many tests, which were all 
recognized and acknowledged.

Wednesday afternoon Jennie B. Hagan gave a very 
Interesting lecture, with some ot ber Impromptu poems, 
which were highly appreciated. Evening—confer
ences and music occupied the time of the campers 
on tbe ground.

Thursday a. m„ Interesting conference and several 
speakers. Afternoon—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes gave a 
most highly appreciated and practical lecture to an 
Increased audience, and tn tbe evening also took part 
In the luteresting conference, which had several zeal
ous Christian speakers, giving It a lively sprinkling of 
nonsense and zeal.

Friday opened with an increased audience, and tbe 
exercises wore opened at each session by the inimita
ble poems of Jennie B. Hagan. Forenoon discourse 
by Warren Chase on tbe "Origin, Purpose and Destiny 
ot Life.” He maintained that there was no origin, it 
being eternal—Its purpose harmonizing with nature, 
which was the Christian's reconciliation to God, and 
Its destiny eternal change. In tbe afternoon, Dr. Stop 
er gave a general review ot the growth of Spiritualism, 
to tbe gratification ot the Increased audience. Edward 
8. Wheeler also spoke on tbe same subject, and, in hls 
graphic manner, was highly acceptable to the audience. 
Joseph D. Stiles also added hls unmistakable tests, 
which overwhelmed the citizens with evidence ot the 
presence ot those whose bodies had been put In the 
ground. Tbe evening conference was highly interesting 
and perfectly harmonious. Everybody who ate at the 
tent spoke In tbe highest terms of the excellent table
fare provided by Mr. D. G. Steele, who has always ca
tered to tbe campers nt Harwich.

Saturday brought a still more Increased audience, 
and as G. H. Geer did not arrive, the forenoon was oc
cupied by E. S. Wheeler, Warren Chase and Jennie B. 
Hagan, and tbe afternoon by Jennie B. Hagan and Jo
seph D. Stiles, the latter, under complete control, giv
ing an excellent address and nearly fifty test evidences 
ot the presence of persons wbo had left tbeir bodies 
in towns on tbe Cape. Tbe evening was devoted to 
conference.

Sunday, tbe 22d, was a delightful day, with the cool 
breezes ot Cape Cod playing through tbe groves. Peo
ple began to assemble early, and continued to come 
till those who had attended every camp meeting on tbe 
grounds said that was the largest number ever assem
bled there on any one day. It was Indeed a field day. 
and seemed to be enjoyed by all on the grounds, and 
not a single disturbance ot any kind occurred, for tt 
was a Cape Cod audience, with tbe sectarians mostly 
left out. Tbe platform was occupied during the day 
and evening by all the speakers on tbe grounds, but 
mostly by Jennie B. Hagan, E. 8. Wheeler and Dr. 
Joseph D. Stiles, the latter astonishing hundreds ot 
people by the rapid manner in wblcb he described one 
after another of the old citizens of tbe Cape, and giv
ing their names, with place and manner of death, 
bringing them to tbe recollection, In nearly every in
stance. ot some one or more present. During tbe day 
over eighty spirits were described In this way, and at 
least seventy-five were recognized and acknowledged, 
and all agreed tbat Dr. Stiles was the most remarkable 
medium for this kindot public test that ever visited 
tbe camp ground. All performed their part well, and 
I heard many compliments for Bro. Wheeler, Bister 
Jennie, Bro. Baxter and Bister Byrnes, such as will 
coax them book again.

Monday morning we took the early train for Onset, 
abdleft tbe others to follow, and now we are homed 
with Bro. Greenleaf at the Green Leg/cottage.

WOBBEN CHASE.
. ^esbamlny Falls Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

Illustrative ot tbe Progress of Thought In this Age." 
After the lecture Messrs. Mathews and Emersons gave 
tests. We have many very excellent mediums on tbe 
grounds. Jesse BbepaM Is here and In Philadelphia 
for a short time. The affliction wblcb kept him from giv
ing stances for some months has been removed, ana he 
ts now ready to be used by hls spirit-guides. He gave 
a stance at the residence of Col. Kase to a few friends, 
wblcU was very satisfactory. Db.

AN ADDBBBB TO THB PUBLIC, 
By tbe American Spiritualist Association.

To the Spiritualists cf America, and to all Earnest 
Thinkers, Greeting!

It Is well known to careful observers that for many years 
certain phenomenal appearances of a mixed mental and 
physlcaicharactor, claiming to proceed from human beings, 
termer residents of earth, havo drawn largely on the pub
lic attention. From small beginnings, these phenomena 
havo Increased In number and (tower until they are now ob
served In almost every region known to civilized man, and 
have claimed tho study of the profoundest philosophers. 
Upon careful examination they havo exhibited a marked 
similarity to others recorded In tlio history ot our Race, 
amongst all peoples and from tho earliest times.

Thoso persons wbo havo hoard, soon, felt, considered and 
believed In the reality and value ot these manifestations, as 
more or less true and legitimate outburst* from the world’s 
inner lite, have been termed “Spiritualists''; while the 
Science that has arisen from the observing, noting, compar
ing and studying of them, ns ot themselves now appearing, 
or as showing a manifest relationship—a generic Identity 
with others recorded In past ages, has boon termed Spirit
ualism. By shallow or disingenuous thinkers Spiritualism 
has boon termed a delusion; but If such It bo It Is the delu
sion of the rational phllosoplier-ot tho logical thinker and 
observer, more than of the Ignorant and uncultured.

Those who have studied most roe good reason to believe 
tbat those phenomena now so largely prevailing are Indica
tive of anotable epoch In tho world’s advancement; and 
that this science constitutes an essential factor in the equa
tion from which must be worked out tbo only true and noble 
PSplriPaSlBte'^^l^'aware that this modern outburst 
from the invisible world has come to thousands and tons ot 
thousands In this wide, wide world, “with healing In Ite 
wings, ’’ spreading joy, freedom and blessing. 'With little 
organ lied effort on the pert ot believers, It has fallen quiet
ly like a dew from heaven. It has sottened thoso asperities 
of old theology that through long ages havo darkened the 
minds and chilled tbe heart* of men.

It has thawed the frigid envelope of many a heart, driven 
by tho absurdities of this same false theology to sink the 
glowing hones and aspirations ot Immortal life.

it ha* visited the homos of poverty and suffering, to in
still hone and joy amid tholr hard surroundings.

All this ana more ho* followed In the train ot these be
nign Influences. Yet It bas been equally apparent that, 
mingling with the good, as seems ever tbe law ot life, has 
come a snare ot Inaarmony. The bound sollot humanity, 
turned up to the ran ot thoso Influxes from tbe spirit-world, 
has produced a mixed growth.

Along with the true nod havo sprung up, aa always in the 
peat, the ever-present germs of evil and imperfection, re
quiring watchful care that they smother not the good so 
grandly apparent.

Of ono thing, however, we may feel assured: these germs 
of evil, springing up thus readily, aro largely the result ot 
bad hereditary and educational Influenoea, descending from 
the crude religious theories ot the post: and that the truths 
of Spiritualism, when properly digested, will tend to eradi
cate and destroy snob long-existing evil germs, rather than 
to vivify and promote tbeir growth.

Without fanaticism (always to bo avoided) we rationally 
and verily believe that from Spiritualism must, therefore, 
arise grand results for good.

“It contemplates a radical change In the vast empire of 
mind.”

Truly, thronghit, "Death will lose It* sting; the grave 
its victory.”

Those persistent errors of dogmatic theology, In tbe light 
of It* rovealmente, must wither and dlo, together with all 
tholr false fruit* and hurtful habits ot thought, now tend
ing to corrupt human character and defeat barmonions hu
man intercourse; yielding place, as they must, to the open
ings ot rational troth and a better demonstrated science of 
Hie.

Reflecting, however, upon tbe ascertained tact* that spir
itual laws prevail alike with the good and with the undevel
oped-alike tn tbls world and In the next, and that more of 
undeveloped than of well developed minds are constantly 
entering the after lite, wo roadfly perceive and Inculcate 
tbe wisdom of the old Injunction, “ brethren, try the spirit* 
and seo that they be of God, ” (Good) and we ever strive to 
avoid being misled by the crudities and inhannonles some
times mingling with the good. /

Herein also we observe a pleaxor Individuality of thought 
—that wo “call no man master," not even the angels In 
heaven.

Hence, all things considered, we must ever realize tbat 
grand practical results always depend upon our own effortiv 
working In the light ot knowledge opening before us. Buch 
bas ever been—such will ever be the condition of human ad
vancement. - ■

We must ever workout our own salvation under law, 
and In accord with troths perceived, using such legitimate 
means as tbe rational faculties, enlightened by Inspiration 
and experience, may dictate.

0 rgauizatlon and corporation are of these, and their prac
tical efficiency has been long demonstrated in every avenue 
of human effort.

Rely not alone, therefore, upon aid from the spirit-world: 
for where would be onrtnanhood and our womanhood should 
wo depend supinely upon the organized or Individual effort* 
of departed worth lea?

It Is not In the ordering of Infinite Providence that wo bo 
thu* saved; for little wowd we be worth tbe saving with
out the educational development of our own Individual and 
collective effort*. : ■

Brothers and sitter* I a* far as we can learn, the benevo- - 
lent workers of ora next sphere of life earnestly desire tbat 
we shall now unite In this associated effort, to assist them 
as wo become able; together tbe ripening fruits of spiritual 
knowledge as a b.easing to ourselves and to humanity at 
large. :

Onr thought coincides with theirs: not to cramp ar hin
der Individual effort or Individual responsibility to tbe laws 
of being; but by united wisdom to assist, sustain and aid 
all good, to strengthen the bands of tbo weak, to guide tbe 
stops ot the unwary, and to purify our ranks from fraud, or 
aught that is grossandmnseemly, -

Perceiving The hurtful strength ot united action In tbe 
lines of error, we desire earnestly to utilize its beneficent 
powers in the more legitimate fields ot Troth’* up-building.

Knowing how potently juvenile education acts upon tho 
lite ot men, wo long to Instill our beautiful and exalting 
truths Into the minds ot our children, thu* to crowd out tbe 
boar/errors now being so widely sown.

In short, our desires and efforts, therefore, are to make 
Spiritualism as It was designed by tho angel world to bo: 
truthful as the regions of light from whence It has descend-' 
ed, and pure as tho blessed air that envelope* the Summer- 
Land : those efforts to be made by methods as just and char
itable as those prevailing In tbat sphere where charity and 
justice aro abounding, and as kindly and hopeful as coming 
from the very regions ot hope and love.

Again we say, brothers and sister*, if these our idea* are 
good and true, will you not: join with us, heart, hand and 
soul, for an organized, honest, persistent and practical 
effort for the world’s deliverance?—"to loose the bonds of

Tbe morning of tbe second Sunday was cloudy, and 
the prospect of pleasant weather was rather discour
aging., Notwithstanding this the first trflln from Phil
adelphia consisted of eight long cars. Trenton sent in 
six cars, filled with many ot Its best citizens. At ten 
o’clock eleven long cars from Sth and Green street 
d4p6ts, Philadelphia; at 1U o’clock twelve long cars 
from same d6p«t, making about thirty from Sth and 
Green street station alone, and about tbe same num
ber from the Books street dfipAt. At 2 o’clock the 
train from Trenton came rolling In with fourteen cars 
Backed with their human freight. In addition to all 

lese were some two thousand carriages from tbe sur
rounding country, filled with bright faces and happy 
spirits. It was estimated there were from ten thou
sand to twelve thousand persons on the grounds, and 
all seemed to be striving to make each other happy. 
The boats, the swings, and all the restaurants and 
booths were taxed to their utmost capacity to supply 
the wants of the crowds. ■ .'

At 11 o’clock the meeting was called to order by Mr. 
Champion, the President. In last Sunday’s Times the 
editor asked, Does the First Association of Spiritual
istahold its campmeeting-for s money-making pap
pose, or for the promulgation of the principle# of Spir
itualism? Mr. Champion answered ft by saying that a 
large sum of money had been expended In fitting up 
this beautiful place, and that every dollar that bad 
been received, or tbat would be taken, was needed to 
meet the current expenses of the meetings.

After singing, Mrs. Lillie was controlled and gave 
oneot her most eloquent and spiritual Invocations for 
a higher and a nobler uplifting ot onr spiritual thoughts 
and alms, so that we may realize the beauties of the 
BummepLand even while in tbls life. Mr, 0. P. Kel
logg then gave an inspirational lecture. He said: " I 
propose to forget that I am a Spiritualist, and ask, 
'Does death end all?’ The Church bas an enemy that 
bas been and is more to be feared than Spiritualism; 
that enemy, which is also our foe, is Materialism. The 
theologians are asking, Will tbe Spiritualists prove im
mortal life so folly that none pan say death ends all? 
but as onr friends Ure and demonstrate that fact through 
their manifestations, so all most live. The medium 
stands beside tbe coffin which contains tbe physical 
form of one who but a day ago was walking and enjoy
ing tbe pleasures of this life, and tbe spirit controls 
tbe medium and says, * Death does not end alL’ The 
theologian says, ‘ You are doing a good work if you 
were only Christians: betas yon are not, wecannbt 
recognize you as holy brethren.’ The Materialist says, 
* This is nothing but matter. ‘ 1 cannot see your spirits; 
show me one and I will believe-’ We ask blm if he 
can see the power tbat causes chemical action between 
different points drmatter. ‘Ob,’he says,‘that Is sci
ence ; that is attraction and repulsion.* We answer 
that tbe spirit ot one reaches out and acts upon the 
spirit ofthe other. I ask the theologian If he ever

wickedness, and let the oppressed go freer”—" to break 
ov-ryyokof” —

It wo mistake note grand epoch ot rapid change Is upon 
ns, aud onr earnest efforts to cooperate with tho angel-world 
may hasten tho advent of “the new heavens and the new 
< ar lb ” so long dimly soon in the visions ot the seers.

Stand not upon tho order ot your coming, but come at 
once! ;:,'.• ■

If you are truly spiritually minded, or have the gifts of 
soershlp, como, give us your'aid: for spirituality will be 
the corner-stone ot our structured united action.

Do you love and admire the benevolence and self-sacri
ficing spirit of tho “Nazareno"? then come with us, fora 
fraction ot the same spirit now Imbued Into tbo heart ot 
humanity will go far toward the banishing of evil.

Are you earnest, rational Inquirers Into toe causes of spir
itual phenomena? then we extend yon tbe band of fellow
ship : for rationality Is our leading star.

Aro you ometlonal and religiously minded? still come to 
us and help t > formulate a religion ot humanity, based upon 
tbe nature of man and tbe attributes ot Deity. We pledge 
Sou It need not take long ages, with such a religion, to save 

lo race from sta and suffering.
Are you ot tbe votaries of science? then for yon also there 

is more than room. All truth Is divine and equally amena
ble to law. Hence there exists no link In Nature’s chain 
beyond tbe legitimate thought and plerclngeyeot your star- 
eyed mistress. With ns one never need cramp ber powers.

Do your souls expand and seek growth la tbe varied fields 
of Ari? then remember that no philosophy of Utecan yield 
so rich and abundant inspiration as tbat which ours can 
give. ''■■'■. - i'-v •--•" .-■-.. -

Even the agnostic can Join with us and sometimes cry bls 
motto, “/do not know/,” If be will also strive as we do. to 
know when tho means of knowledge are at hand—If he will 
as often help us to cry the fitting motto of this age: "Feet, 
and ye shall find! ” "Knock, and It shall be opened unto 
youl” ■ . .'? . '

One word more to all people who can perceive the drift of 
modern thought and modern science. Boe ye not tbat more 
than ever before In tho world’s history science la now delv
ing into the arcana ot Nature and utilising ber bidden and 
occult powers? Tbat the unsevored chain which runs 
throughout life and being, nnltlngall Into one grand uni- 
versalcosmos, shows. In the shadow ot death, to an organ
ised physical body, no link more hidden than those which 
Science bas already made plain in other Unes of research? 
That the organisation ot spirit bodies from the refined ele
ments known to bo so potent and abounding in Nature’s 
kingdom Is no more miraculous or Irrational than tbat ot 
the varied forms ot sentient life amongst and constituting 
part ot which wo now live and move and havener earthly 
being? That tbe flash of thought from mind to mind across 
the narrow river of death, or even the words written by 
spirit bands, are scarcely so marvelous as the standing fact 
of the Words we now print, or the thoughts wo now send 
hourly, swift as the flash of light,,from continent to conti
nent? . ' l-' X

- Surely tbe positive, practical knowledge of the continu
ous, organized and individualised llfeof man in an advanced 
sphere ot being, Is not beyond scientific demonstration—Is 
already demonstrated. “

It Is tor us and you to see to It tbat tbls knowledge shall 
become an efficient working factor in tbe world’s growth 
toward a still higher and more harmonious estate In this our 
present condition. ...... ........ i.,,

Again we repeat: Brothers and slstersl Our platform is 
broad and liberal—catholic and honest In spirit and Inten
tion, with no selfish objects or Individual Interests to be 
served by It other than the Individual benefits that ever flow 
from the general good. ..? .:;’ - ::.•>. ,; X.-.:r X(

Let all. then, who can unite with us upon such a platform, 
sympathising with this appeal, send In tbeir names, accom
panied by a membership fee of gi. 00, to tbe Treasurer, aud 
Join ns In the hope and effort to bring through tbls organisa
tion • ‘Glad tidings of greatjoy unto all people. ’"

Signed on behalf of the Trustees by .-
- „ i „ J,G. Jackson, President, 

Iba Lax*. Norwalk, Ohio.. _ ,.. Hockessin, Del. 
Mabta. Brindle. Secrstary', ,. . . . ■ •:; '•

W Fort street; West, Detroit, Mioh.
N.B.—AU moneys raised by membership foes and sub

scriptions will be appropriated, to extending and advancing 
tbe legitimate worker the Association ootuuteiitly with tbe 
platform of principles, by fostering the organisation ot local 
societies, circulation of printed matterandall other consist
ent methods as tbe Roardof Trustees, under Instructions 
from time to time by annual assemblies, may deem advlab-

Ubas been thought by'soite that in attempting in Asso
ciation of this kind, it would be better to begin by forming 
local associations, to be confederated Into one;of a.more 
general character; but a little ,reflection seems to slmw a 
better promise of success to-first formulate aplatformafter

MATERIALIZATIONS IN NEW YOBK.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light i

Referring to my two letters published in the 
Banner qf Light on the 2d and 9th of December 
last, respecting the photographs and the paraf
fine molds of spirits obtained, at the famous st
ances in Paris under the auspices of Count de 
Bullet, of which it was my duty and pleasure to 
be historiographer from week to week in the 
London Spiritualist, I desire now to place on 
record in the Banner of Light the following as a 
sequel to that history.

Among the spirits who used to appear to us at 
those stances, the strongest in what we call 
"fluidic force" (after "John King" himself, 
the controller and director of the whole band) 
was the beautiful young girl spirit named Nata
lie,* whose account of herself was that she had 
belonged to tbe Romanoff, the Imperial family 
of Russia. By fluidic force we .mean the power 
of manifesting herself in the physical or mate
rial conditions of the phenomena which used to 
occur. Natalie was the one who was the most 
ready and frequent to show herself material
ized, and she could stay longer and bear the 
presence of more light than the rest. She was 
the first to plunge her face and bust into the 
hot melted paraffine, and she did it fearlessly 
and steadily, whereas when Alexandrine (who 
some thirty odd years before had been her 
friend in the body, as she remained in the spirit- 
life) followed in the paraffine dipping, she did 
so with evident fear and hasty trepidation, need
ing encouragement and urging, and then dip
ping In with a sudden dash/which threw upon 
me a whole wave of the paraffine, precisely like 
a frightened girl plunging into icy water. Nat
alie, too, was the first to pose in the dark for 
her photograph, and on many subsequent occa
sions of the phenomenon of photography (espe
cially those in which vaporously draped spirits 
appear floating in the air in great variety of 
graceful and wonderful presentations), Natalie’s 
is the face generally recognizable in those an
gelic forms, though no two of them are exactly 
the same.. It is evident that she was the spirit 
whom tbo controlling spirits found most easily 
available for their purpose through her coopera
tion in the material processes of the photogra
phy. This igjyh at I mean by ascribing to her 
so much more of the ever ready and available 
fluidic force than any of thereat except John 
King himself. The one who had the least of It, 
as could be easily proved had I space for more 
detail, was the spirit of my mother.

Now on my recent visits to the trl-weekly pub
lic evening stances with Mrs. M. E. Williams of 
this city, Natalie has dome in finely materialized 
form a number of times. At these stances a 
frequent attendant with me is a lady whom I 
will call Mrs. Z., who had also attended not a 
few of our Bullet stances in Paris. Natalie 
comes at Mrs. Williams’s for her primarily, 
though! also, after her, have a very pleasant 
part in her friendly and sympathetic attentions. 
We have both of us fully and unmistakably re
cognized her, alike from' her face, form, grt^ce, 
and from the things she has said, as our Natalie 
with whom we were intimate, so to speak, at 
the Paris stances. But last evening she evident
ly wished to impress her identity in a way 
to exclude any possible future recurrence of 
doubt. All the faces last evening had a more 
than usually clear distinctness of features, 

' as/recognized by all present. When Natalie 
appeared (at four or five feet distance from us) 
Mrs. Z. at once went up to her, and some pri
vate colloquy passed between them, which con
cluded with the spirit telling Mrs. Z. to give 
"her love to Mr. O’Sullivan," and that she 
meant to give me a jewel, but could not now. 
In a moment or two she again appeared and 
beckoned me up to her. Among the things I 
said was to ask if Alexandrine was not also 
there. “ Ye»,butshe cannot show hereeif.” "Ab, 
how much I would like again to see dear Alex
andrine. On another occasion, ! hope." " Look 
well at me," and she moved forward a little 
nearer. She fixed her eyes upon me, while, at 
some twelve or fifteen inches distance, I gazed 
into her face, and I am prepared to swear that 
the great majority of the photographs of her in 
my possession (though there are often-slight

Gerald Mauey’* Return to America.
To the Editor fit the Banner of Llsbti -- v....

I write this letter on the "ever glorious Fourth of > 
July,*’ with the feeling that I could join all the chil
dren ot tho United States in a genera] “ Ob-be-joy tui,” 
to celebrate the dap of my own approaching  freedom 
and Independence. For at this auspicious moment I 
send to. press tbe last section ot tbe literary work on 
which I have spent twelve years of Ute and labor,1 and 
shall soon be free to, take tbe platform once more; i 
have now kept silence for ten years bn purpose to 
have something new today. It Is possible that I may 
open fire In London; but I am also looking forward, as 
Indeed I have been doing for years, to making my seo- ' 
ond lecturing tour through the States. I have never 
forgotten my audiences there, in - which a thousand 
listeners could-at-times be seen craning- forward as 
with one face tbat hungered to catch an utterance of 
the most advanced thought. i: • 1 ■ xir1 ;--■ ,;>. ,-

When I left America last time I was obliged to leave 
some twenfy. or thirty offer# of engagements unac
cepted because they came too late, and the arrange
ments for ipy return journey had been pre viously fixed, ' 
and for ten years I have looked on these as a sort of • 
mental engagement tbat I had yet to fulfill., i write to i 
ascertain through youtpaper whether any of these en
thusiastic offers wiU be repeated; whether you have 
any work for me to do, any sufficient chance for me to 
distribute a fresh dose of mental dynamite In trying to 
explode the ancient obstacles through wblcb we have 
to blast every step ot onr onward way. I have been so 
long out of -the movement myself, that I do not know 
bow It goes on, or whether tbe. Spiritualists are at a 
standstill. Is tbe old first generation played out? Is 
there a new generation that knows neither Joseph nor 
Gerald? Can you make use of me If I come? I shall 
be glad to get an answer to these questions by the 
earliest days In September at latest. May I remark 
that on my last visit mistakes were made in some 
places by limiting me and my lectures to a small Splr- / 
Itualtst rendezvous, or a hall that the outside public 
could not be drawn Into, or driven to attend?

In this manner a great chance, was thrown away on 
my second visit to Chicago; and the lively, I may say 
very lively Interest created by the first was not util
ized as It ought to have been. One ot tty great suo- , 
cesses with the outside public was scored la San 
Francisco, where the best ball was secured/and a lit
erary lecture was put first in a course of three, the 
following two being spiritualistic.1 In a case like, 
mine the Spiritualists ought to utilize the lecturer as 
their representative to tbe larger outside public, and 
not limit him to themselves as a public apart. .

For example, one of my new lectures will be on 
" Man in search of hie tout during fifty thousand 
yean flee revealed by/the burial customs of the Pa- 
laollthio age. Thkt sounds Archaic; but the phenome
nal Spiritualist of to-day need not suppose that it is 
unrelated to current Spiritualism. Whatwe want Is ' 
to Interest the outsiders and get them to listen to what 
we have to say. I have come to the conclusion that It 
is as necessary to teach the doctrine of evolution as : 
the truths of Spiritualism, and tbat both have to be 
combined against their common enemy; ''', ;

Answers, Invitations and offers of engagements can 
be sent directly to myself at New Southgate, London,' 
N.; or If they should be sent to your , office, I doubt 
not you will kindly forward them. Also I shall be 
obliged to any American editor who will copy my let
ter into hls paper, or repeat my Intimation to hls read
ers. ' ' “i -.--■:: ,

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
'' ;' .......... GERALD MAS8HT.

FLIES, roaches, ants, bed-bugs; rate, mice, crows, 
chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough on Bata.” 16c.

H? The manifestations of the marvelous pow
ers of magnetism, in the prevention, cure or re
lief of disease, have been bo clearly defined as to 
prove, beyond question, its natural and perfect, 
adaptation to that end. If applied according to 

, the directions of the Magnetic Shield. See ad- 
vet^mehton'p^eiTf,;^

' SECttAR PRESS BUREAU, ’ ' ” ■ 
OlidANIZSD UHDIB Tlil PIBXOTION or znkn 

AMERICAN/ SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
No. SM Broadway, New York.

Hbnby Kiddle, Pree. Nelson Oboss, Seo. 
0. P.McOabthy, Cor. See. T. E. Allen, Jss’t Bee, 

Henby J. Newton; Treae.
The Secular Preet Bureau has been reBrgudied for effi

cient work during the present year, and ah persons wbo 
approve of Its objects are requested to forward any published 

ttacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbeir notice which 
they feel should be taken in hand by tbe Bureau, to,

Nelson Cbobb, Secretary,
206 Broadway, NeW Fork City.

variations in these presentations of materialized 
spirit-faces, just as no two different photo
graphs of the same person in the flesh are iden
tical,) are distinct and excellent' UkeneMes qf 
her, with which Mrs. Z. fully concurred. From 
some natural flowers lying on a table, the lovely 
spirit then selected a white one which she beck
oned Mrs. Z. to come up and receive, while to 
me she handed a sprig containing a red rose and 
bud. Before presenting theA she piit the flow
ers to her lips. Of course we had never known 
her in the flesh, for she had been brought; into 
the Bplrit-band of pur Paris stances by Alexan
drine, who had been her friend in life; while 
Alexandrine, who was a bister of an intimate 
Russian - friend of Count Bullet, Mr. Lvoff of 
Moscow, had come to her brother at the Count's 
private stances before I knew the Count. And 
the Count told me that / it haA / taken; about a 
month of trial and striving,, before she had suc
ceeded in showing herself in materialization,1 
and that then it had been a most touching scene 
of.teaw ntfd’Msses, wherithe brother and sister 
thus met again, after, a separation, of thirty 
years by what is called death. " ‘ ■ 1 "' :
■x (X X'-. J.L.O’Sullivan. “
New York, July 11th, l&83. \ - ‘

. • The proof-reader call# my attention to the fact, that the 
spirit here called Natalie was called "-Angela ".In tho let
ter of Deo. M, 1882, referred to. In that itstter :her. real 
name (Natalie) Is not given, It being said : "She objected 
to publicity being given to her name, so I call her In print— 
fitly enough—Angela. V When.lt was a question with ns In 
Parts about complying with tbe request or the British Spir
itualist Association for a Ioan for exhibition In Its rooms of 
tbe photographs ot tbe materialized busts which bad been 
molded In paraffine, Natalia.objected to here being tent, 
lest It should be recognized by her family. It was not with
out some pressure ot request and persuasion tbat she yielded 
on my promise to suppress her name; she was therefore 
called In tbe Sptritualiet Angela. - But I am satisfied that 
no further reason exists now for tbls suppression, which 
may lead to contusion, so tbat while she Is . still an angel,.] 
no longer cMlhet\bytbathamo. , X\J. .LIO’S.

Spiritualist Meeting In Ne^ YQrk.
CarMer'»Han.44 West 14 ib Strwet.-S'aci Meeting 

every Sunday at 130 r. M. Mediums’ Meeting at ?:80. Tt.

NBW BDITI0N-RBV18BD, ENLARGED, AND 
APPROPBIATELTILLUSTBATBD.

Startling Facte
•' IK . ’

MODERN SPIRIfftlSMi
Being aGraphlo Account of Witches, Wizards and Witch

craft; Table-Tipping; Spirit-Rapptog. Spirit Speaking, 
Spirit Telegraphing; and Spirit Matsrlalitations 

of Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit 
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and ov»ry other Spirit

* . Phenomenon that has occurred in X arope
and America since the Adventot Mod?

era Spiritualism, March 81,1843, .X 
. - to the Present Time. • < 1 " ■

, BY DB. N. B. WOX.FB, 
.. .- Cincinnati, OMq. ., ,; ,- ...

In fine English cloth, gold back des, (0,26 per copy;
postage free. _
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Cabtieb'b Hall, 44 West 14th- street, N.' Y.—Sun
day, 16th Inst, was a day of considerable, interest, 
notwithstanding a rain-storm set in About 6 o’clock 
p; m., which served to lessen the atttadaficte. " . 
? In the afternoon facta of d very interesting nature 
were related by Messrs. Winch, Bantly,'Lambert and 
Johnson, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Emerson': and spirit- 
tests by Mrs. Patient,,which /were remarkably clear 
and positive. ■/ -■- ■../X

Tbe evening conference was principally devoted to 
speaking, trot a- few,positive testa were given by Mrs. 
Emerson, who wM unconsciously taken upon the plat- 
lonrfbythegutdex-x<^ '

; Sunday, 22AInst,, afternoon conference-opened by 
Mr. 0. Killer, editor ot- tbe P#^^ 
with Interesting readings of and comments upon mes-' 
sages received through ^materialized'spirits, and psy-; 
ehometrio descriptions ofttbeYrttera by dlSerentpsy- 
chometriSteiNns.' ParirtftnfiA'lireenumberofoon-

SSffiS^

a o :iu:bt&^^-;^ &
?a^?W^^^

i^Wftmatonr,

tiling tbe numerous platform# andoausflt
•«l*&<™ elreedyeilgu^J^^

^^
X/x/x'-/™/'

of testa 
of the y

Whep Uffl -skin te pareiad Md'freckled by strong k 
windrose Dr. BensoB'dlWtta Ctae, : ^

'Spiritual'

spirit of tbe other. I ask the theologian If he ever betterpromteeofsucces# tollttt forniulatB'aplatformaftez 
saw a Christian steam engine or a Christian telegraphy the manner,now attempted,.broad enough ;to meet the *p- 
He says be bas not; but the engine and tbe telegraph prom and attract the cooperation of Masi *ocl*H«*, ,rather, 
work for tbe good of humanity.and so do ail good tnan to attempt tbeendic** teak of eomplitnzfromjsndnnl- 8plrituallsts.”BAfter the lecture,Mr.E.W.Etnenoa *^W.^?“.n“W0>piw®tt5^40“^^ 
oi Manchester, N. H., gave many fine testa from ,tte, 
rostrum.— ... j

In tbe afternoon Mrt. Lillle addreiMedtiiMMntUof 
hearer»{otH"Thel]?xctaandB«raK»

wbole, tbe

tobbentirti

When.lt

